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□  Sports
Rams girls, Patriots 11 win

LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary ((Iris basket
ball team and the Lake Brantley football team 
were both big winners over the weekend.
See Page IB .

□  Pooplo
Hampton honored

Long-time educator. Leroy Hampton, will 
retire from the Seminole County school system 
Deo. 11. He was honored at a rttlrcment party 
recently 
H SeePageSB

□  Florida
Chiles drums up support

TALLAHASSEE — Despite resistance from 
top lawmakers who'd rather wait. Gov. Lawton 
Chiles Is drumming up support for consid
eration of Ills government reform ugenda In a 
December special session.
See Page 2A

Zoo offers Junior Keeper classes
SANFORD — The Central Florida Zoological 

Park will hold a one-day seminar for youngsters 
Saturday. It Is planned to educate and demon
strate what being a zoo keeper Is like.

According to Andrea Farmer, the zoo's 
marketing coordinator. "Designed for children 
nine through 12 years, this class will provide 
hands on opportunities to work with the Central 
Florida Zoo animal staff, and will include a look 
behind the scenes."

The cost for the program Is $15 for zoological 
society members and $17 lor non-members. A 
portion of the proceeds from the class will 
support the zoo's Keeper Fund, which provides 
the opportunity for keepers to attend pro
fessional conferences to learn more about the 
animals under their care.

Youngsters planning to attend the seminar are 
asked to register by no later than Friday. The 
program will be presented from 8 a.m. until 11 
a.m. The number of persons who will be allowed 
to participate Is limited due to space, so early 
registration Is Important.

The Central Florida Zoological Park Is located 
Just east of the 1-4 exit 52. at 3755 Highway 
174)2. For further Information or registration, 
phone 323-1450, or from the Orlando area. 
843-2341.

Company joins Soviets for TV
CLEARWATER — A Florida company Is 

teaming with two Soviet agencies to form tlie 
Global Television Network.

The $55 million joint venture Includes World 
One. a fledgling radio-television network based 
In Clearwater and the Soviet Union's All-Union 
State Company for Television and Radio, and 
the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications.

Envisioned is a network with up to 20 percent 
of programming from the Soviets, with an equal 
share from the United States and the balance 
from other participating nations. Mark Gould, 
president of World One Inc., said Friday.

Correction
l he caption published Friday on Page IA  

incorrectly staled that the Rotary Howl game 
wits played in Lake Mary. The game was played 
.it Lyman High School. The Herald regrets the 
error.

Compiled Irom staff and wire reports
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Partly cloudy, warm
Early morning cloud 
Incss and fog then 
partly  cloudy and 
warm with a slight 
chance of mainly at- 
ternoon showers or 
thunderstorms High 
in the low to mid HOs 
Wind southeast 15 
ntph.

Court officials cut staffs
State Attorney’s 
employees go on 
unpaid furloughs
Herald Stall Writer

' l l

SANFORD — State Attorney Norm Wolfingcr has 
Joined a growing list o f central Florida court 
officials who are laying off staff and sending 
remaining staff on unpaid furloughs to meet 
pending budget cuts.

Wolfingcr said Wednesday he has laid off a 
Sanford-based Investigator and will send the 
staffs o f both his Sanford and Titusville ofTices 
home Dec. 24 on an unpaid furlough in an effort 
to meet a possible $190,000 cut to his $7.4 
million budget. Wolfingcr said consumer fraud 
investigations will be greatly diminished and 
routine case handling will Ik* delayed with the 
cuts.

"It 's  frightening how the legislature and the 
governor are handling this." Wolfingcr said 
Wednesday. "They are dangling threats before 
state workers. It's not good for employees to have 
to deal with this."

The Florida Legislature will meet In special 
session next month to find $022 million to cut

■It’ s f r i g h t e n in g  how the 
legislature and the governor are 
handling this. They are dangling 
threats before state workers, j

-S late  Attorney Norm Wolfinger

from the current stale budget.
Wolfingcr said investigator Ed Haven, of 

Sanford, was notified last month o f his termina
tion. effective Nov. 30. Haven, of Sanford, has 
been employed as an Investigator since October 
1 See Cuts. Page 5A

All I want for Christmas is...

H tfild  Photo by Tommy Vlncont

Although she received a free Christmas bear, Crystal Daniels, 1 . of 
Sanford, burst into tears when she got a good look at Santa Claus after 
he arrived at Fun World in Sanford Friday Afternoon She was not too 
enthusiastic about having her photo taken, either, as Santa's elf, Cindy 
Potter of Flea World, came to the rescue. Related photo on Page 6A

Baby food center 
opens for women 
on W IC program
Free service 
to begin in 
early January
B y J . MARK BARFIELD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Zayre's Plaza, which 
w ill already house a free food 
distribution center for llie needy 
next year, will soon after offer a food 
service for recipients of WIC vouch
ers.

A $350 per month lease was 
approved by the Seminole County 
Expressway Authority Wednesday 
lor Florida Hahy Food Center Inc., a 
Miami-based company that distrib
utes food to women eligible tor the 
fe d e ra l W om en . In fa n ts  and 
Children vouchers.

Beginning In January, the Sc uii- 
nole Community Volunteer Pro
gram will begin distributing clu-cse 
and other staple foods to low- 
income residents lu a strorc-lront in 
Zayre's Plaza at U.S. Highway 
17-92 at Airport Boulevard.

The defunct shopping center al
ready houses two churches and an 
auto parts store. Habitat For Hu
manity will establish its Seminole 
County offices there and the former 
Zayre's store may he used for a 
movie studio next month.

Florida Baby Food Center presi
dent and owner Victor Rivera said 
the storc-llke service would offer 18 
to 20 products Including formula, 
milk, cheese ami other products 
that meet WIC voucher require
ments. Now the vouchers must he 
taken to a local grocery store and 
the vouchers must be matched with 
products distributed throughout the 
store. Rivera said.

Rivera said he got the Idea for the 
voucher stores tu 1974 In his native 
Puerto Rico when the WIC program 
was first begun.

"None of tin- merchants wanted to 
accept them because they had to 
wait three or four months to get 
reimbursed." Rivera said. "None of 
them wanted to wait so long."

Rivera opened Ills first center In 
Puerto Rico about 12 years ago and 
now has seven centers In Miami and 
two In Puerto Rico.

I hc baby food center will only 
accept vouchers. Rivera said, and 
does not keep cash on the premises. 
Rivera said the Zayre's Plaza loen- 
Hon is ideal because vouchers arc 
distributed monthly at the nearby 
Seminole County Public Health 
Unit. Rivera said a second Seminole 
County center will he opened In 
Wllshlre Plaza in Casselberry, next 
to the branch county public health 
unit. Other centers are planned lor 
Orlando and Tampa. In- said.

Geneva citizens feel left out by Ma Bell
Take a look at your current local 

telephone directory.
In the lower left corner you'll see 

In bold type the words "Sanford. 
Lake Mary and Heathrow."

Now. take a peck at the lower 
right hand corner and you'll sec 
"In clu d ing  listings lor Deltona- 
DeHnry. Geneva. Oviedo. Winter 
Springs and Winter Park 

T h e  cu rren t ed it io n  o f the 
Southcrn Bell directory Is the Hist 
with names ol subscribers in all of 
these cities, except lor Winter Park, 
grouped together.

lu past years. Dc'iona-DcBary. 
Geneva. Oviedo. Winter Springs and 
Sanford each had its own section.

W AY
BACK
W HEN

JULIAN
STENSTROM

And. believe me. folks, the tele
phone subscribers in tin- Geneva 
area have been upset abut this 
unexpected change ever since the 
current edition made Its initial 
appearance hack lu January of

1991.
When you look back into the 

history of telephone service In this 
area, you Just can't blame t host- 
good people lu Geneva for feeling 
the way they do.

It was tu 1906. according to 
Lorraine Whiting ol the Geneva 
Historical Society, that a permit was 
granted to the Sanford Telephone 
Company to Install a telephone In 
the tirst home to Geneva to be Imllt 
for blacks.

This particular home was oc
cupied by a fellow named Jones. lie 
was the foreman ol a telephone wire 
Installation crew. The purpose of 
this particular telephone was to

enable the company to give Jones 
work orders lor the Installation of 
poles and phone lines.

lu 1908. according to Whiting, a 
telephone switchboard was Installed 
in Proctor's store which was situat
ed on the east shore of Lake Geneva. 
In I91t) the switchboard was moved 
to the home o f Mr. and Mrs.Frank 
Jones whose residence was located 
at the corner o f Cook's Ferry Road 
and the old road to Sanford.

l lie current automatic telephone 
switching center was built during 
1941 by former County Commis
sioner W.G. Ktlhcc to house the first 
dialing system in Seminole County 

See Stensntrom . Page 5A

For more weather, saa Paga 2A

Park on Park 
bustles with 
activity
By VICKI DaBORMIER
Herald Staff Wriler_______________

SANFORD -  As d cool Satur
day morning melted into a warm 
autumn afternoon, the crowd at 
Park on Park in Sanford grew. It 
has been two years since tin- 
park first opened and the popu
larity o f the community-built 
playground has not waned

Toddlers with their parents in 
low clantliered up the wooden 
gangplanks and down the slides 
Adolescents, hoping io impress 
members of the opjnisile sex. 
performed daring acrobatics on 
the swings.

Parents and grandparents sal 
on benches, goss ip in g  and 
k e e p in g  an  e y e  on th e ir  
youngsters.

More than 50 people took 
advantage o f the park and the 
<-hatnber o f Commerce weather.

It s always like ibis." said 
See Park. Page 5A

Tour of Homes
1,000 expected to attend gala event

By LACVDOMEN
Herald People Editor

H «r«ld  Photo D* l  ac i  Domeo

Juanny and John Mercer open their home on tour

SANFORD Dressed in Victorian 
roses, hunter greens and JcwrTcd 
aquas, replcndcnl with polished 
antiques and gleaming oak floors, 
and warmed by the crackling logs In 
the fireplaces, vintage homeson the 
Sanford Historic Trust. Inc., third 
annual Holiday Interior Tour of 
Homes will be receiving guests 
Saturday and Sunday. Dec 7 and H. 
Irnin 12 to 5 p ut both days 

Over I .(XX) people are expected to 
lour i lu- eight homes and one 
church Headquarters for the event 
ts the ncwlv refurbished Cultural 
Arts Center at 5th Street and Oak 
Avenue.

Arc hitectural style ranging from 
Colonial io Victorian to Mission will 
delight patrons ol design

Interiors have been decorated m a 
wide range o f colors, from stark 
willies to radiant brtghts to jeweled

See Tour. Page 5A
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JACKSONVILLE -  City worker* will begin 
water early next year In houses bud! between 1983 and 
to unci mine u iiicj n*”  n iy^ i«in m  w i 1 jwiun m o  k t c s  in 
l heir drinking water.

The PubHc Utilities Degwtm efl^ plana free, voluntary lap

___________________ la dcacrlbed
aa'an anon suspect In the fires, 
but Snyder said he la one of

water testa In at k 
Jacksonville's water 

Owners o f hea t s  
other criteria are recetvtng letters 

The testing ixng raw Is the result

"It's the moot far-reaching water sampling requirement that 
has ever been required of utim irs." McArthur said.

One of the requirements Is a complete trsting of the water aa 
It flows through Pipes around the dty. City water does not 
cociuun k m , MCAnnur mici. d ui n can coniatn cottomyci max 
can cause lead used in household phtmbtng to show up In the

By the late 1900b. the etty «rtH be required to treat the water 
torldf ‘I It of tta corrostvcness.

f a f f l  vTMRgVQ WIUI R is in g  IrflD fV I
UNDATED — Men In Jackson vgle and Miami have been 

narjea in •cptm c tnciocnis wun Killing ineir (u tincnai 
babies, authorities say.

In Jacksonville, a 10-month-old girl was pronounced dead 
[ Day after a severe shaking by Darien Wilson. 24.Thanksgiving D 

ponce cnargra.

Sunday suffering from Internal Injuries, Including detached 
retinas and brain swelling. Investigators said.

Wilson was arrested Sunday and charged with agpavated  
child abuse. State Attorney Harry Shorsteln said those charges 
probably will be upgraded because of the baby’s death.

It will be early next week before a decision Is reached on a  
new charge, which could be first- or second-degree murder.

In Miami. Richard Dingle. 31. was held on first-degree 
murder charges following a similar death of S-mOnth-oid Darlce 
Burney, who was hospitalised with brain Injuries Nov. 22. Her 
mother had dropped the girl off at Dingle's home to go to the 
dentist, police said.

"She could have been beaten or shaken very hard,” said 
Metm-Dade police detective Ray Hoadley.

The baby died Tuesday and Dingle was charged Wednesday.

Comtrarclrt fiilwnmn tut
MIAMI (AP) — Commercial fishermen sued In federal court 

seeking to stop an Impending ban on the use of traps to catch 
snapper and grouper In federal waters from Florida to North 
Carolina.

The South Atlantic Flahery Management Council acted last 
March to Impose the ban. which already exists in Florida state 
waters and the Gulf of Mexico. It’s scheduled to take effect Jan. 
1,1992.

On Friday, the Organised Fishermen of Florida Inc., which 
represents 1.000 commercial fishermen, asked U.S. District 
Judge James Lawrence King to stop the ban because It would 
deprive them from making a living wage.

The ban "totally eliminates the fish trap industry in the 
Atlantic south of Cape Canaveral.” the suit said ..

King has not act a hearing in the suit, which was filed by the 
group71 Key West attorney DsvtfrHomn: »q* jyaV?™ -

Fish traps have been mired. In.controversy) for a oc 
Recreational anglers and some hintaglats claim the traps are 
overly efficient. a llok rO ljfT IlgM W irffH lk ftrfen  *to eaten a 
disproportionate number of reef species, mostly groupers and

f  1

Coupto to marry after 27 y u rt
BROOKSVILLE — Twenty-seven years after Iitok Djordjevic 

proposed to his college sweetheart, she’s about to become his 
wife.

During nearly three decades of separation each married, 
raised families, and divorced. Sevun months ago Marie
Tumanlsxwili. 45. hired a detective to find her long-lost love.

Her disapproving dad put a stop to their courtship at the 
University of Hartford In Connecticut. Her father-chairman of 
the university’s philosophy deportment, feared Djordjevic. a
student of music and languages, couldn't support his daughter 
properly.

The couple parted. She married an engineer. He likewise 
found another. She had three children. He had two. And 12 
years later, both were divorced.

One day Ms. Tumaniaxwill flipped through the telephone 
book and impulsively called a private eye. A few weeks and 
telephone calls later. Djordjevic. 51. hopped a plane from 
Stamford. Conn., to visit Florida.

He never went home.
He left his job leaching English to foreigners in Connecticut 

and now translates French texts and tutors Spanish.

From Associated Proac reports

Snyder said. 
Prank also Is a  

of five church

— a

■avis
But parishioners and pre

——IkMB SL— b A . i .  — j u b■cncn bctum  inc lu ir  ifrc r  on 
one thing — they must begin 
anew once the confttsion and

to churches In the 
suburb o f Bast

M ic e  Capt. Larry

“Officially. Frank Is a suspect. 
And be has been questioned by

The sanctuary of Holy Trinity 
Episcopal Church resembled the 
bombed-out ruins of a World 
W ar II cathedral. Its stained- 
glass windows shattered. Its 
furniture charred. Its roof gone.

The stone walls stand as a 
haunting reminder of the Jan. 
21 lire that destroyed the histor
ical bu ild in g  in downtown

parishioners cam ping Inside 
churciies’at night.

Denominations affected have 
Included Baptist. Catholic. 
Episcopalian. African Methodist 
Episcopal. United Methodist, 
Church of Christ Scientist, and 
several other mq|or Protestant

veatigstors in the country.” said 
Bruce Snyder, an ATF agent and

this week.
Prank was released from a 

Tennessee prison In 1909 after 
serving a sentence for receiving 
and concealing stolen property.

M alcolm  B rady, assistant
agent In charge of the ATP In 
Florida, i ‘ * “, said Prank la a transient

"W e went through the steps of 
shock, grief and a period of 
mourning.” said Rector David 
Pittman, pastor of the church. 
“We are past that now.”

The congregation is planning 
to rebuild.

From mid-October to mid- 
November. several Area a week 
were reported despite Increased 
police patrols, more lire deport
ment muscle and groups of

A task force composed of 
agents from the federal bureau 
o f A le o h o l, T o b a c c o  and  
F ire a rm s , the s ta te  P lre  
Marshal's Office, the OalnesviUe 
police and fire deportments and 
officials from affected communi
ties have been hot on the trail 
since last month — visiting 
every fire scene swiftly In the 
search for dues.

“ W e h av e  th e b e st In -

Armed with a sophisticated 
computer system developed for 
use In the Investigation of five 
student murders here last year, 
the task force has received more 
than 850 leads and Is continuing 
to try to determine If the fires are 
related.

“We feel the Investigation Is 
progressing quite well, but we 

(a lp  have a lot of personnel 
committed to it,” Snyder said.

There have been no arrests.
"W e have several viable sus

pects." he said.
"W e are working to eliminate 

churches from our list and do 
the same thing with suspects."

A  police report Indicates Prank 
under surveillance by fr

force investigators before his 
arrest Nov. 13____________  on charges of
loitering and prowling in a 
vacant house In Ocala.

Prank was being held In the 
Marlon County Jail on 96,500 
bond. He has not been charged 
In the church fires.

The Rev. Ron Peeples, pastor 
of the Westwood Hills Church of 
God. believes the Nov, 11 lire 
that destroyed his church and 
the others are the work of the 
devil.

Chiles drums up support for reforms
TALLAHASSEE -  Despite resistance 

from top lawmakers who’d rather wait. Gov. 
Lawton Chiles Is drumming up support for 
consideration of his government 
agenda In a December special session.

House Speaker T.K. Wethercll and Senate 
President Gwen Margo!is have both said 
they are willing to consider government, 
budget and career service reforms, but not 
In the special session called to deal with a 
9622 million tax shortfall.

s
"Bbfii say they’d prefer wilting until the. 
January regular session.

Chiles, -however, wants-action mow and 
plans to use ah economic summit Monday 
to push his proposals.

About 50 business leaders. Including 
A m e ric a n  S h ip b u ild in g 's  O e o rg e

Steinbrenner. Home Shopping Network 
Chairman Roy M. Speer and D. Burke Kibkr 
III, chairman of the law firm Holland and 
Knight, are expected to attend.

In addition, the governor has written 
letters on his proposals to 100 Influential 
South Floridians and enlisted help of 80 
former campaign workers to convince 
lawmakers to take up the reforms.

"I need you to tell your legislators that 
you want them to address the tough Issues 
now so we can survive this national 
recession with a better and more responsive 
state government.'! Chiles told the cam
paign group In a briefing la *  w eek .------ --

Lt. Gov. Buddy Mac Kay and agency chiefs

cu ts. The governor a lso  w ants the 
Legislature to abolish some state agencies, 
revamp the career service system and make 
fundamental changes tp the budgeting

In the letter to South Florida leaders. 
Chiles repeated his conviction that such 
changes are necessary before taxpayers can 
b - asked for more money to deal with the 
state's chronic fiscal distress.

"These measures are essential to our
gaining the public's trust that we are giving 
91 In aervi

also are being dispatched across the state to 
drumup support rafi‘ the reforms. 

Lawmakers were summoned Dec. 10 to
balance this year's 929.3 billion budget after

5iuLthe state Supreme Court ruled Chiles and 
the Cabinet had no power to make spending

:rvices for every dollar raised In 
taxes." Chiles wrote. "W e believe such trust 
is rrqufred before we can tackle the problem 
of reforming our tax system.”

Chiles has unveiled a 929.1 billion budget 
Tor fiscal year 1992-93 that even he said 
would fall woefully short of what's needed. 
He plans to propose a second spending plan 
that likely will Include higher taxes before 
the year Is out.

Public defender feels like ‘serial defender’
OCALA — Whether she's the 

victim or benefactor of geogra
phy. Assistant Public Defender 
Trtcia Jenkins has the daunting 
legal assignment of representing 
people accused In three headline 
crime sprees.

"How did I get three such 
high-profile cases?" she asked.

* In the past year. Ms. Jenkins 
has represented Florida's moat 
notorious accused serial killers 
— Danny Harold Rolling and 
Altecn Wuomos — and Patrick 
Lee Frank, a suspect In a series 
of church arson cases.

"What are the odds?" she 
said, adding that she feels like a 
'.'serial defender.”

The reason, she claims. Is that 
Rolling. Ms. Wuomos. and Frank 
all happened to have been ac
cused o f crimes In the '5th 
Judicial Circuit.

"A ll of this happened in my 
back yard." she said.

But her boos. Public Defender 
Howard Babb, says there’s 
another reason.

"She's Incredibly good, and 
she's Incredibly devoted to the 
Interests of her clients." he said.

M s .  J e n k i n s .  4 2 .  a 
California-born journalist turned 
law yer, w ill represent Ms. 
Wuomos in her January trial. 
The so-called Damsel of Death 
allegedly hitched rides with men 
before robbing and killing them

and has been charged with live 
murders.

For the past 14 months. Ms. 
Jenkins also has represented 
Rolling in a series of robbery and 
burglary charges. Another 
public defender will take over his 
representation in the case of five 
student killings In Gainesville. 
But Ms. Jenkins will handle 
Rollings' appeals on four life 
sentences Imposed for crimes 
committed after the stabbing 
deaths.

with trespassing, loitering and 
prowling. But he Is a top suspect 
In at least some of the 50 
suspicious fires and also is a 
suspect In a series of church fires 
In East Ridge. Tenn.

Ms. Jenkins went to law school 
after her husband died In 1979.

She decided she wanted to be 
a defense attorney "because 
that's the hardest."

And now, she's taking the case 
of the only publicly identified 
suspect If Florida’s church arson 
case.

Frank, a 41-year-old transient 
from Tennessee, is charged only

In hlne years, she has repre
sented 50 alleged killers and 
about 100 rape suspects. She 
has been In charge of all death 
penalty cases In the past five 
years.

" I  get the baby rapers. the 
granny killers, whatever Is the 
worst of the day." she said.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

1
Today: Early morning cloudi

ness and fog then partly cloudy 
and warm with a slight chance 
of mainly afternoon showers or 
thunderstorms. High In the low 
lo mid 80s. Wind southeast 15
mph. Rain chance 20 percent. 

Tonight: Partly cloudy and

■  I I — H i  o u t l o o k □  , r T . s r « s a r

‘f ▼  1 cr T * ----------- J

SUNDAY  
P U ye ld y  SO-SO

MONDAY  
PU yeldy  90-60

TUESDAY  
PU yeldy  SOteO

W EDNESDAY  
P U ye ld y  60-40

THURSDAY  
P U ye ld y  SO-SO

3

warm with patches of dense fog 
and a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Low In the 
upper 60s. Wind southeast 10 to 
15 mph. Rain chance 20 per
cent.

Monday: Early morning cloud
iness and fog then partly cloudy 
und warm with a slight chance 
of showers or thunderstorms.

toy Nt La Pet
amWcmmu n n
Daytona Boach M M T
Fl laud Beach It ri M
Fart Mm* a M T
Gainesville ■: JO
Homestead m n
Jatksanvllto it u
Kay Watt ro FJ n
Lakeland H SI
Miami n Fl M
Pm total* at S)
Sarasota H SO
Tallahassee •1 •
Tampa a *4
Vara Sooth « n •1
W Palm Booth Ft 1 ” 12

PULL
D s c .l l

SOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 12:55 
a.m.. 1:10 p.m.; MaJ. 7:00 a.m.. 
7:25 p.m. TIDES: D aytona 
Bench: highs. 3:55 a m.. 4:13 
p.m.: lows. 10:13 a.m.. 10:17 
urn.: N ew  Sm yrna Beach: 
Ighs. 4:00 a.m.. 4:18 p.m.: 

lows. 10:18 a.m.. 10:22 p.m.: 
Caeca Beech: highs. 4:15 u.m.. 
4:33 p.m.: lows. 10:33 a.m.. 
10:37 p.m.

The temperature at 6  p.m. 
Saturday was 77 degrees and 
Saturday's overnight low was 
69. as recorded by the Notional 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□ h e tsrd ay 'e  high-............. 84
□Saram ntric preseare.30.16 
□ R e la tive  Ham M lty....74 pet

W inds.......... ....East 14 mph
.O la .□

□T od ay 's
□T (

t.....9:20 p.m.
e aaaria*....7.-01

Waves arc 2 
feel und semi choppy. Current is 
to the north with a water 
temperature of 68 degrees. New  
Sm yrna Beech: Waves arc 2-3 
feet and semi choppy. Current Is 
to the north, with a water 
temperature of 68 degrees.

94. A ego stlne U  Jupiter Inlet
Today: .Wind southeast 15 to 

20 knots. Seas 4 to 6 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters choppy. 
Scattered showers and a few 
thunderstorms.
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B irm in g h a m Fa as .01 c d y
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t o f t * 40 20 cd y
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Will inn become new City Hall?
I l M R W W M P  members or the Acquisition
HerakifttaffWriter ■ - « « *  ■ •tstement in which tt
1 ■ recom m ended to the C ity

LONGWOOD -  Negotiations Commission that "the refcren- 
to purchase the Longw ood dum on the ballot concerning 
Village Inn. for use as a City the purchase of the hotel be 
Hah. have stopped recently. No deferred until negotiations are 
action has been taken since the completed." 
proposal was removed from the During last week's meeting, 
city election. City Administrator Don Terry

During a recent meeting of the asked if the Committee would 
Longwood Village Inn Acqutsi- like to meet with Ralston, to And 
tlon Committee. It was an- out If there was stUl an Interest 
nounced that "N either CNL In selling the facility. Marvin 
Properties nor the city have Melteer responded that It was hla 
contacted each other since re- understanding CNL still wanted 
moval of the Referendum from to sell, 
the November Ballot". At the time of the meeting, tt

Things may soon change how- was believe no further action 
ever. City Administrator Don might be undertaken until after 
Terry said. "Late last week, the beginning of the new year. 
Gary Ralston from CNL. owners Terry said he was pleased that 
of the Inn. contacted the Ac- Ralston had contacted the group

rltton Committee, and asked so discussions could continue.
a meeting to be set up.” Thc possibility of purchasing 

rerrysald the m cctlnghas been the village Inn for useaa a City 
planned for 8 a.m. Friday. Dec. Hall and to house additional City 
” • , . , . facilities has been discussed fair

c ° r ,hr many months. One of the pro-
historical old hotel building was p ^ i .  discussed In Initial plan- 
to have beenbroughtbeforcthe n!ng would be to eventually use 
!r? C1V ? lh  Rueatkm: "Shall lhe p ^ n t  City HaU for a Senior 
• " f .  C ' , y J»e Center or other civic and cuHur- 
authorised to purchase the a) gatherings. In addition. It haa 

v ‘*4 «e  Inn for use as been suggested that. If the 
a City Hall, with seller to furnish village Inn Is obtained, the City 
all necessary services related to a llo ca te  one o f the m ain  
the renovation of the property downstairs rooms of the Inn for 
EL! *2".Prlce not *° cxcrrd use as a historical center.

Trwffln -------------- -- ̂i m n o  o i f i n o c f  m t v b i m

Fredrick Carl Smith. 34. of Lakeland was arrested In Sanford 
on Thursday..

He was charged with driving with a suspended driver's 
license, attaching a tag not —signed to Ms vehicle and avoiding 
a traffic control devise.

The report said that to avoid stopping at a traffic light Smith 
cut though a convenience store parking fat on Cedar Avenue.

When he was stopped by an officer for the violation tt was 
revealed that hla license had been suspended and that the tag 
on his car was assigned to another vehicle.

He was transported to the John E. Polk' Correctional Facility 
and held In lieu of 4500 bond.

DnigarTMtmadt
Jounl Petri Norris of 1008 E. Oth St. in Sanford was arrested 

on Wednesday.
He w—  charged with possession of cocaine and possession of 

drug paraphernalia.
Using a search warrant. Sanford Police officers found cocaine 

In his house. They also found a smoking pipe.
He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where 

he w—  held In lieu of $3,000bond.

Ditordtrty Intoxication choryod
Petri Weckstrom. 35. of BOO W. Airport Btvd.. Apt. 1806 In 

Sanford was arrested on Wednesday.
He w—  charged with disorderly Intoxication and trespassing 

after a warning.
He w—  found at the Stone Brook Apartments where he 

appeared to be Intoxicated. He was asked to leave, but he did 
not.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where 
M  was held on 4600 bond.

DUIanrottsmado
There were three DUI arrests In Seminole County over the 

Thanksgiving holiday.
Jada Marie Gray, of 1232 Roaccllff Clr. In Sanford, was 

arrested at the Intersection of state roads 4 »9  and 434.
Daniel Charles Smith of 3202 Orlando Dr. In Sanford was 

arrested on U.S. Highway 17-92 near State Road 434.
Raymond Leroy Grubbs of 4220 A. Orlando Dr. in Sanford 

was arrested at 3350 U.S. Highway 17-92 In Sanford.
All were transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 

where they were held In lieu of 6100 bond apiece.

Superior Quality &  Service 
is Ed Milcarsky!

School Board seeks 
recreation expansion the wisest buying 

decision far year
needs."

he.traditlon of
The Salvation Army kettles began 
In San Francisco one hundred 
years ago with Captain loseph 
Mcfee He was-looking fora way 
to help the families of ship
wrecked sailors at Christmas.

Since 1891. the kettle has 
grown into a famous campaign—  
here and in 99 countries around 
the world. Last year, in the 
United States alone, over seven 
million people were given a help
ing hand.

Today all kettle donations 
are used locally so. no matter if 
you stop by a kettle or volunteer 
at one. your contribution will al
ways help those in your own 
community. This season don't 
pass the kettles by. because for 
many the holidays wouldn't be 
the holidays without Hie Salva
tion Army.

Won't you join us. Standing 
Together to help make a world ol 
difference in the lives of those in 
need Contact your local Salva
tion Army for Details

best brands 
so you can 

be assured o f
trouble free

. f t
service.

With Ed M ilcarsky 

you get guaranteed 

lowest prices or your 

money ba ck ."

Kiwanis Day set Thursday
SANFORD — Mayor Bcttye In her proclamation, the 

Smith has officially declared Mayor said, "T h e  Kiwanis 
Thursday. Dec. 5. as "Kiwanis Club of Sanford has played a 
Club of Sanford Day". Thc vital role In thc development of 
observance honors the local thc City of Sanford as a service 
club's 70th. anniversary. club In this community."

When Wishes and Dreams Came True' 
S e r v i n g  C e n t r a l  F l o r i d a  

S i n c e  1 9 6 4

it Sal—  it Installation ★  ServiceAd Sponsored by 
M YRA S. DOUPNKV

• Caah Out Investor Refinances• T ax Deductible Bill Consolidation Loans
• Com pletion Loans For Houses Under

Construction v
• Home Equity/Home Improvement Loans
• Construction tn Permanent First 

M ortgage Loans, only one closing.
• Lot Loans
• First Mortgage Loans • Purchase or Refinance

•  Swimming Pool Construction Loans
•  96% Equity Financing Loans
• Commercial Loans
• Mobile Hom es W ith land U p To 30 Years Finance
•  80% Purchase Money Owner Occupied Fixed
•  Rate With No Income.
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L E T T E R S

Terrorist
A  193-count federal Indictm ent handed  

down In W ashington leaves little doubt that 
the Libyan governm ent Is responsible for the 
>1968 bom b blast that destroyed Pan Am  
‘Flight 103 over Lockerbie. Scotland, k illing  
l2 7 0 people.

The indictment w as the product o f three 
-years o f painstaking w ork by  investigators 
from  S3 nations. The sam e international 
cooperation that resulted in  tw o L ibyan  
intelligence agents being charged w ith this 
terrorist crim e should be  m arshaled now  
against M oam m ar G adhafl'a regim e.

, J u st a s  th e  L ib y a n  s tro n gm a n  w a s  
punished five y e a n  ago  for the bom bing o f a 
Berlin discotheque that killed a  U .S . serv
iceman. he should be held fully accountable 

;forth is m onstrous act.

On the night o f Dec. 21. 1968. the Pam  Am  
Jum bo Jet w as en route from  London to N ew  
-York w ith 2S9 pasarnge n  and  crew  aboard . 
In the sky over a  Scottish village, a  plastic  
bom b that had been sm uggled aboard in  a  
suitcase detonated, blow ing up  the plane and  
sending chunks o f steel and bodies plum 
m eting to earth. The tailing debris a lso  killed  

• 11 persons on the ground.

Since then. U .S. and Scottish investigators 
have been sifting through m ounds o f evi
dence and follow ing thousands o f leads that 
eventually led to Lam en K halifa Fhim ah and  
Abdel Basset AH a ljie g ra h l. Both are iden
tified in the indictment as officers in "th e  
intelligence service through w hich  L ibya  
conducted terrorism  against other nations."

Predictably, the Libyan governm ent has 
denied involvem ent in this brutal crim e and  
/has >refused- Am erican and B ritlih  requests 
that the suspects be extradited to stand trial.
' Such dcflsmce cries out for a  united front by 
the w orld com m unity. President Bush  is 
consulting w ith other nations in- the hope o f 
assem bling an array o f econom ic sanctions 
an d  dip lom atic p ressu re  aga in st L iby a . 
M eanwhile, he has not ruled out the option of 
U .S. m ilitary retaliation.

An  economic em bargo m ight be difficult to 
sustain, particularly am ong nations such as 
Italy that conduct extensive trade w ith Libya. 
A t the sam e time, however, L ibya already is 
regarded as a  pariah state by  m uch o f the 
world.

W ashington severed diplom atic relations 
with L ibya 10 years ago and has virtually no 
econom ic ties with Tripoli. But in 1989 five 
U.S. oil com panies were perm itted to resum e 
doing business with L ibya in order to protect 

‘their capital Investment there. In light o f the 
case against G adhafl’s  terrorist network. 
President Bush should cancel this exem ption.

The contagion o f international terrorism  
never w ill be eradicated until the world  

i com m unity Im poses strong sanctions against 
nations that support it. The U .S  indictm ent 
clearly has pinpointed the Libyan  connection. 
The rest of the world now should close ranks 
to Isolate Gadhafl and deter future terrorist 
acts.

LETTERS TO  EDITOR
'Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters must 
be signed. Include the address of the writer and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should be on a 
single subject and be as brief as possible.. Letters 
arc subject to editing.

Berry's World

RUB A  DUB DUB

Perry never dreamed that her date 
with destiny included being mayor of Longwuud. 
If aba tad  entertained any thoughts of entering 

would have been to run far

sr campaign slogan S S S S S . * 
— Cultivating the

the Seminole County School Board. Perry 
attributM  her entry into politics to her 
ncMibofis Thev rtouctlcd the run for office and 
supported her In the process. She was first 
elected to the Longwood City Commission
“ “ 1 jQtajjQt e n J  irii ■ 1 T m ft ffswe es Su miw w  ana vc-cicctra lor m ■econo term 

1901. Afterwhich. her fellow commls- 
r. Her 

the Past
FVMHM tad  Creating the Future.

Longwood tan been home to Adrienne Perry 
and her husband. Attorney James Perry, and 
Um AT three children far the past 12 years. The 
Fenya wore married in 1071. Their oldest son 
W dta Is employed as a contract analyst by 
International Paper Company tn Louisiana. Thetr 
next son, Jamkm. Is a  sophomore at the 
Unlverolty of Florida. Kamtlah. the youngest 
family member, is a  freshman a l Lake Mary High

director of student 
University. Her repetotre of past se 
passes the presidency of Florida 
College Reading Council and director of the 
College Level Academic Skills Project (CLAST) 
from 1906-1900.

Perry stated that the two primary motivators 
in her life were her family and her peers. Her 
unde. Femiand Bhiford. was the president of 
AST  University. Greensboro. N.C. Her first 
cousin. Guton Btuford, was the first astronaut of

as m ayor
realisation Is often fraught with multiple 
obstacles. |>rslslrncr is the cornerstone of

Longwood has approximately 1 S.000 residents 
and is a  surburban community. Several taues 
that Perry would Hke to are oddir mrd are: 
downtown redevelopment, the sewer deficit and 
year-round recreational acttvttks for all commu-

^ u S p ro o d fa  the only city In Seminole County 
that doesn't have a formal structure Identified an 
city tall. Longwood commtatonrra tad  been 
phmatng a new city hail when membership on 
the commtalon changed. Perry would Hke to see 
the taue placed on the ballot In February 1992 
for the voters to decide.

The sewer deficit results from the fact some 
Longwood residents have elected to use septic 
tanks rather than the city's disposal system. The 
deficit occurs because the system is in place and

Perry's experiences prior to politics include a 
noteworthy educational background. She holds a

from Columbia University, N.Y.. 
and a doctor of philosophy degree from the 
Untvenlty of Florida.

Perry served as coordinator of Seminole 
Community College’s reading program for 13

good education was always one of 
her priorities. Additionally, she was fortunate to 
have grown up in an environment with highly 
motivated pccra.

Perry's advice to young people. If limited to 
one word, is "persistence.*' Persistence Is a 
salient ingredient in success. The avenue to goal

An historical event has taken place in 
Longwood. The voters and the city commission
ers have recognised a citizen's abilities ir
respective to race and gender. They have 
provided Adrienne Perry with a singular oppor
tunity to serve her community. I am certain that 
■he will display the same type of leadership, 
persistence, dedication in the performance of her 
duties as mayor o f Longwood that have 

"characterised her past performances.

J  YBM /
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E L L E N  G O O D M A N

Struggling for sexual values
BOSTON — The stories all begin the same 

way. as if they were marking days on a chart 
after a life-changing cataclysm:

"In the three days since Magic Johnson...”
"In the ten days since Magic Johnson..."
"In the two weeks since Magic Johnson...”
On Nov. 7. th superstar with the smile 

announced that he tested positive on an exam 
everyone wants to flunk. We now know he is 
carrying the HIV virus and some of his 
stardust Is Illuminating the comers of the 
disease we call AIDS.

In the S.M. "Since Magic" Era. we are 
talking about condoms, and the heterosexaul 
epidemic, about penises and vaginas In their 
anatomically correct terminology. But In all of 
this matter-of-factness. we arc still have 
trouble talking about the Psyche and Sex. To 
be specific, about promiscuity, values and 
value Judgments.

On Day 12 of S.M. Era. on my way to work. I 
listen to two men arguing on the car radio. One 
offers thinly veiled suspicions that Magic 
"caught It" from men. not women. The other 
angrily rebut this attack by citing Magic's 
reputation aa a "womanizer." 1 walk into the 
office shaking my head over this character 
defense.

At lunch, a doctor talks about the luck of 
having Magic as a spokesperson for AIDS. He's 
a man of kindness, a role model for teen-agers. 
Something good, says the doctor, may yet 
come from something god-awful.

But over coffee. our conversation shifts from 
the medical to the personal. The doctor recalls 
Magic's description of the life he once led: 
'•Before I was married, I truly lived the 
bachelor's life....I was never at a loss for female 
companionship....! did my best to accom
modate as many women as I could....”  What 
kind o f life was that, thWdoclor asks, sheepish 
and bewildered. Bui. It Is not a question she 
asks In public.

Later In the day, I spot a story in the paper 
about a high school student In Texas who 
asked his teacher why someone as smart and 
successful as Johnson led that "lifestyle.”  The 
teacher told him that Magic came from a 
generation (hat didn't know the dangers.

I wonder If the teacher who answers In such 
measured classroom tones thinks about these 
things differently at borne. Does she try to 
Imagine Cookie Johnson's thoughts about the 
nameless women her husband knew In the 
years they were "Just" dating?

At times It seems that AIDS has made It 
roster to talk about sex In technical terms and 
harder to talk about sex In emotional terms. 
It's polarized some of us and silenced the rest.

When AIDS first came into our conscious
ness. "The Gay Plague." seemed to splinter off 
groups of moral und medical absolutists. The 
moralists talked about sin and the medicalIsts 
talked about disease. The moralists preached

f  We can begin 
to clarify our 
values; we can 
aprove both 
condoma and 
caution, j

about human behavior. The medlcallats. in 
reaction. lectured about viruses.

This split has come down to us* in different 
forms. In the debate about condoms In schools, 
the moralists talk abut abstinence and the 
medlealists abut safer sex. In the debate about 
passing out needles to drug addicts, the 
moralists focus on 
drug use and the 
medlealists on safer 
shooting up.

Now. in the S.M.
Era the m oralists 
have captured the 
m a r k e t o n 
monogamy while the 
m ed lea lis ts  h ave 
adopted Johnson as 
a heterosexual paster 
child. The rest of us 
are ra th e r  q u ie t  
about the sex In this 
sexual disease.

T h e  s i le n c e  Is 
partially out of sym- 
p a t h y  t o w a r d  
Johnson h im self.
W h o  a m o n g  u s  
w o u ld  y e l l  a t a 
paraplegic because 
he didn't wear his 
seat belt? He knows, he knows. It's out of the 
sense that sex Is private even when someone 
goes public. And out of the knowledge that you 
can get AIDS from one partner.

But the poverty of this dialogue about 
human behavior comes largely out of the 
choices that we see. In the wake of the sexual 
revolution we are pressured to be either 
prudish or approving. To follow the Seventh 
Commandment or none.

These cither-ors are laid over the traditional 
male talk about "the bachelor’s life" for 
"scoring." Will Chamberlain, after all boasts a 
lifetime record o f20.000 women.

It may be easier to find a cure for AIDS then 
to find our bearings. But the outlines of a 
consensus arc there. After all. few o f us believe 
that protection makes a virtue out of pro
miscuity. Most of us recognize that premarital 
sex Is herr to stay. On the whole, wc are 
happier with the vision of sex as an intiipate 
exchange, not a sporting event.

Instead of choosing a prefabricated value, we 
can begin to clarify our values. Wc can aprove 
both condoms and caution. We can hold some 
single standard of medical and emotional 
care-fu|-ncss. And in the third week of the S.M. 
Era. we can be grateful for the strengths of the 
man who has spoken out. without Ignoring his 
weaknesses.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

C hinese m ilitary  
large but inept

DALIAN. China — The ubiquitous presence 
o f soldiers In this port city and throughout 
China’s primary cities is evidence of the 
return to an old dictum of Mao Zedong: 
"Political power grows from the barrel o f a 
gun."

Deng Xiaoping neglected his military for 
several years leading up to the Tiananmen 
Square massacre In 1969. He had cut the 
world’s largest standing army from 4 million 
to 3 million and repeatedly slashed the 
budget.

■ O n  paper, the 
Chinese 
military has 
always been
Impressive. £

But the military’s 
bloody success on 
the ba ttle fie ld  o f 
Tiananmen Square 
earned them a new 
respect from Deng 
and the others in the 
p a r a n o i d ,  
octogenarian "Gang 
of Eight" that rules 
China from behind 
the scenes. Deng in
creased the military 
budget 12 percent 
this year, despite the 
fact that his govern
ment is running at a 
deficit.

On p a p e r ,  th e  
Chinese military has 
a lw a y s  been  im 
p r e s s i v e  — th e  
world's largest air 
force and army and 
the second largest navy. If everyone In the 
reserves and militia and others with military 
experience throughout China were counted. 
Chlna'a military manpower would exceed the 
entire population of the United States.

But In practice, the Chinese military Is 
second-rate. They lost a 16-day war with 
Vietnam in 1979. Some 26.000 Chinese were 
kilted and 37.000 wounded, and the Viet
namese didn't even need to bring out their 
front-line troops.

The post-mortem from that skirmish was 
scathing. Tanks rolled beyond their supply 
lines so they ran out of gas and spare parts. 
Vehicles broke down and there weren't 
enough mechanics to fix them. The Chinese 
didn’t have the equivalent of Meals Ready to 
Eat (MREs). so they sent fresh food to the 
front and It spoiled. A single map was Issued 
to each company and the maps disintegrated 
in the rain. Radios didn't work so runners on 
foot had to deliver messages.

The Chinese military was simply out- 
maneuvered. out-gunned and embarrassed 
by a much smaller Vietnamese force with 
superior weapons and tactics. The Chinese 
initially pushed 35 miles Into Vietnam, were 
forced Into a humiliating retreat and have not 
returned again.

Military modernization is a priority today in 
China after Deng was shocked by the 
dazzling performance of American weaponry 
in the Persian Gulf War. One article in the 
Chinese military newspaper Jiefang Junbao 
admitted on the front page last March that 
"some comrades believe that nothing can be 
achieved with available weapons. If this 
negative mood is not dispelled. It will be 
impossible to make a success of training 
reforms."

The article lamely advocated that the 
military make do with what it had and 
remember Mao’s words that it is people, not 
weapons, who win wars. But Mao’s military 
vision was forced on him by circumstances. 
He tried to make a virtue out of necessity. He 
couldn't match the American or Soviet 
military, so he crafted a "People's War”  
strategy that counted on sheer numbers. The 
strategy would allow an Invader to land on 
Chinese soil, and then would wear out the 
invader by constant and overwhelming guer
rilla sniping.

Until such an invasion comes along, and 
until Deng can afford to modernize his army, 
he will keep them In fighting form by using 
them tn their easiest roll — to repress their 
own people.
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Donald Duck taft in Lako Maty waa empty Saturday tflwnoon

Parks in Lake Mary are 
‘pretty quiet around here’
DyVM H II
Herald 81*11 Writer

LAKE MARY -  While the public playgrounds 
and parka In Sanford are teeming with people, the 
story is much different in Lake Mary.

The former Donald Duck Park, newly renovated 
by community leaders and volunteers, and In 
search of a new name, stood empty Saturday 
afternoon.

A soft breeze pushed the swings slightly to and 
fro. But no one took advantage of the park's new 
picnic table* or the freshly painted slide.

A short distance away at Liberty Park, opened a 
month ago with much pomp and circumstance, 
was empty as well.

Three young boys with fishing rods and 
buckets rode their bicycles to a secret fishing hole 
In the far comer of the park.

Jarod Martin. 16. of Sanford said that he and 
his friends spent most of their Saturdays In the 
back of the park.

" I f *  pretty quiet around here," Martin said.

Collectibles craze
Buyers snap up a variety of merchandise

errd Junk.
"collectibles."

Customers packed the store 
during Its opening Friday and 

spptng  up items like 
typewriters, lifeguard 

keys to the city and 
Ibited" signs, 

crazy over 
Beverly Parent!, 

a partner In the Mission Valley 
Center store.

Yellow fire hydrsnts priced at

Stenstrom -

"This is unusually quiet. It's not usually really 
busy, but thts is the pits."

The covered pavilions for picnics were quiet 
and no one waa barbecuing on the grills.

"Well. I think It's probably because of the 
Florida-Florida Slate game." speculated Mayor 
Randy Morris from his home, where he said he 
was watching the big game.

Morris said that on Thanksgiving Day, he went 
with his family tosome of the parks In Lake Mary 
and they were "pretty crowded."

The game, he sold was a big event In his city 
and those who hadn't traveled to Qatnesvtlle to 
see the game In person were glued to their 
televisions.

The Lake Mary Police Department patrols the 
parks on a regular basts to keep an an eye on 
things.

Patrolman Larry Johnson drove his car slowly 
around the empty parking lot and stopped for a 
few moments.

"I think a lot of people don't know this park Is 
here yet." he said. "But everything Is pretty dead 
today."

8325 were selling out. "A  great 
gift for your dog. " a  sign said" 

Another favorltr, especially 
among women, were signs that 
warned. "Caution: Watch for

And then there were the 
830.96 parking meters.

"They still w ork ." Parent! 
■aid. "Look at that, 30 minutes 
for a mere nickel. You don't get 
deals Uke that anymore."

AO o f It used to be claaatfled as 
Junk, but Parent! prefers to call 
the Items "collectibles" and

mcinorimjia.
"It's all in the eye of the 

beholder." she said.

The store is an experiment lor 
San Diego to "footer a more 
Innovative, efficient and effective 
approach for (he city's provision 
of services to Its customers," aa 
city officials put it.

In other words. It's a  way to 
make a buck on otherwise use
less stuff.

profits will help fund 
youth programs, but officials say 
the exact amount hasn’t been 
determined yet.

The city previously sold simi
lar discards for scrap. But with 
Its new store It can get 8100 for a 
"Clothing Optional Beach" sign 
Instead of 40 cents ■ pound.

and only the 
second system In the entire state 
of Florida.

*

Somewhere along the span of 
years the Sanford Telephone 
Company was acquired by the 
Southern Bell system. With It 
was the Geneva exchange.

The folks in the northeast area 
of Seminole County have always 
contended that the Geneva 
exchange was their own and 
until 1991 enjoyed Its own 
section of listings In the local 
phone directory.

Lee Voorhees, president of the 
Geneva Citizens Association, has 
directed a request to Larry 
Strick ler. new ly appointed  
supervisor of Southern Bell's 
operations In Seminole. Lake. 
Volusia. Marion and a few more 
central Florida counties, to re
store tn the 1992-93 directory 
the bit of community Identifica
tion the Geneva subscribers 
have enjoyed and felt they were 
entitled to as far back as 1906.

Way back when readers might 
be Interested to know that the 
Sanford Telephone Company, at

least as far back as 1912. and 
perhaps 1906. was owned by 
George H. Femald, who In 1912 
was also a member of Sanford’s

city council. Femald was also 
one of the members o f the 
Commercial Club which. In the

area of 1912, was what we 
would call today the chamber of 
commerce. Later the Commer

cial Club became the Board of 
Trade and finally became known 
as the chamber of commerce.

if that name. "Fem ald.." rings 
your bell, you're correct. Yes.

this waa the Fem ald family 
Sanford folks knew as well. It 
was in 1910 that Mrs. Geqrgc 
Femald donated her beautiful 
home on the southwest comer of 
Fifth Street and Myrtle Avenue 
for use aa a hospital. She did It In 
l he memory or her mother and 
her husband. The building  
housed the Feraald-Laughton 
Memorial Hospital until 1945 
when the hospital operations 
were moved to the hospital 
building vacated when the San
ford Naval Air Station was closed 
right after World W arn.

Then when the Korean W ar 
exploded In 1990. and the local 
Naval facility waa reactivated, 
the local hospital moved its 
operations back to Fifth and 
Myrtle. The local hospital re
mained there until Seminole 
County voters authorized the 
construction of the Seminole 
Memorial Hospital on East First 
Street In Sanford. O f course, 
moat local folks today know that

Seminole Memorial waa sold by 
the county to the Hospital Cor
poration of America. HCA then 
built a new hospital on West 
Sem inole B ou levard  w hich  
operates today aa the Central 
Florida Regional Medical Center.

But that's not all. The county 
eventually purchased the old 
Sem inole M em orial Hospital 
structure and today It la the

Cmary administrative center 
many county operations 

which, since 1972. outgrew the 
confines o f the new county 
courthouse on the lakefront tn 
downtown Sanford.

What will Southern Bell do 
about Geneva's request for Its 
own subscriber listings In the 
forthcoming 1992-93 directory?

W e don’t know but we have an 
Idea that Strickler and other 
Southern Bell officials will give It 
some serious consideration.

A nd . w e 'll know , in the 
not-to-dtstant future.

Cuts*
Continued from  Paga 1A

1969. He earns 929.952 annu
ally. according to staff tn Wolf- 
inger's TitusviUe personnel of
fice.

Wolflnger said he does not 
anticipate further layoffs, but he 
said more furloughs may be 
likely In com ing m onths If 
lawmakers make the anticipated 
cuts. W olflnger aald he has 
stopped filling vacant positions 
for several months. Each day the 
office Is closed saves about 
929.000 In salaries. Including 
his own. Wolflnger said.

Elsewhere. Seminole-Brevard 
County Public Defender James 
Russo has laid off two attorneys, 
one each In Brevard and Semi
nole Counties, and frozen his 
staff salaries and vacancies.

Orange-Osceola State Attorney

Lawson Lamar and Public De
fender Joe Du Roc her each have 
begun two unpaid furloughs for 
their staff, many of whom live In 
Seminole County. Randy Means, 
Lam ar's deputy .administrator 
for administration, said seven 
staff members were laid off last 
year, but no more layoffs are 
exp.-cted this year.

Means said Lamar plans only 
two furlough days by next July 
to save about 8K1.000. although 
he expects 8233.000 will have to 
be trimmed from hia 88.9 mil
lion budget. Means sold,Lam ar 
has about 9170.000 available In 
trust accounts the state attorney 
will attempt to use to accom
modate the anticipated deficit.

DuRocher said he has already 
scheduled three furloughs to 
begin an effort to trim 9128.000 
from his 83.5 million budget.

Personal service Is one o f the things that m akes Brlsson  
Funeral Home special. This Is O rcn "Shorty" Smith. Shorty 
has been serving the people of Sanford for more than 50 
years from this funeral home.
Caring people is what you expect and what you get at

322-3131
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

905 LAUREL AVE.. SANFORD 
Sponsors of the MEMORIAL GUARDIAN PLAN 

(Insurance Funded Prearranged Funeral Program)

Deltona from (here In 1974. He 
was a salesman for R.N. Greene 
Realty and a member of Our 
Lady of Lakes Catholic Church. 
Deltona.

Survivors Include son. Yohle, 
Deltona: daughter. Tania. Or
lando; parents. Francisco and 
Consuelo, Deltona: brother. Ivan. 
San Juan: grandfather, Fran
cisco Sanchez. San Juan.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements.

TERENCE JOHN MOHAN
Terence John Moran. 73. 549 

Village Place. Longwood, died 
Tuesday at Village on the Green 
Nursing Home. Longwood. Born 
June 28. 1918, In Freeport. N.Y.. 
he moved to Longwood from 
Miami In 1986. He was a retired 
stockbroker and a member of 
the Catholic Church of the An
nunciation.

S u rv iv o r s  In c lu d e  w ife . 
Gertrude: sous. Terence John 
IV. Miami. John Runcie, Con

yers. Ua.; brothers. William. 
O range. Conn.. T h eod ore , 
Asheboro, N.C.: two grand
children.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, in charge of 
arrangements.

M ARTA N. W ASN1I6K I
Marya N. W asnleskl. 87. 

Chipola Ave.. DcLand, died 
Thursday at Ridgecrest Manor 
Nursing Home. DcLand. Bom 
Jan. 17. 1904. In Poland, he 
moved to DcLand 214 years ago 
from Ozone Park, N.Y. He was a 
former owner of a grocery store 
and a member of St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church. DeDury.

Survivors Include son. Emil F,. 
DeBary: daughters, Evelina 
S taw nsk l. P la ln v icw , N.Y.. 
Alfreds Wallckl.- DeBary: 11 
g ra n d c h ild r e n ; 22 g re a t-  
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ;  o n e  
great-great-grandchild.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, in churge of 
arrangements.

Park on Park In Sanford la a

Park-------------------
Continued from Page 1A

Larson Smith, who came from 
Deltona with her son James. 4. 
"W e come about once a month 
and there are always people 
here. It doesn't matter If It's hot 
or cold or raining. There are 
people here all Ihe lime."

Addle Gay of Paola said she 
brings her grandchildren as a 
treat once in a while.

" It ’s Just something I do every 
once In a while, but it's worth 
it." she said. "It's a lot of fun for 
them."

Matthew Bumgarener. 14. of 
Sanford said that he und his 
friends come to the park all the 
time.

“ It's fun." he said. "W e Just 
come here to hang out and play 
on some o f the stuff."

Brlanna Guurino, 13, of San
ford. her sister Sandra, 9 and 
their dog Shorty often come to 
the park to talk to the guys or sit 
on the swings.

" It ’s really fun here." Brlanna 
said.

The park Is a popular place for 
parents to bring their children 
because It offers them a com
fortable vantage point from 
which to watch the youngsters 
and the children love Ihe wind
ing wooden playgorund fortress.

John Mason of Winter Springs 
perched himself atop a slide to 
watch his two children scurry 
from swing to slide to Jungle 
gym.

"It ’s worth the drive out here." 
he said. "The kids love It."

Mason said he used to work In 
Sanford so he knew about tin- 
park and said lie thought It was

better than any other In Semi
nole County.

Darcell Ashley. 15, said that 
the park is a favorite night-time 
hangout for teens, despite the 
fact that the facility officially 
closes at dark.

"W c come out here at night." 
he said. "It's got lots of light and 
our parents don't worry because 
It’s safe."

While the crowd was large at 
Park on Park, the Elm Street 
Park, a few blocks away was

C oatlaasd  frora Fags 1A

night tones.
Decorating In each home Is an 

eclectic mix of old and new. 
Homes for the tour will also be 
decorated for the holidays, many 
displaying themed Christmas 
trees and special table settings.

Advance tickets for (he tour 
are 910 each nr two for *15. 
They can be purchased from any 
member of the Historic Trust or 
from downtown businesses In
cluding the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
Henry Shelton Sanford Museum. 
First Street Gallery. Cranberry 
House. Friendly Travel and 
Quinn Really.

Tickets are 910 each the day 
of the event and will be available 
at the Cultural Arts Center. 
Tickets ensure admittance both 
days of (he tour.

Tour-goers ran begin their 
adventure at the Cultural Arts 
Center, where a program will be

nearly empty.
The chains on the swings 

squeak a bit, but the equipment 
is solid and the grounds well- 
maintained.

" I  guess the old swings and 
the climbing stuff out here Isn't 
as fun for some people." said 
Kam Lester of Sanford whose 
daughter Kayla. 5. was trying to 
reach her toes to the sky on the 
swings. "But It's a lot more quiet 
here. And I Just like it better."

available. Including a map and 
locution of (he tour sites.

-As an added feature this year, 
gourmet box lunches will be on 
sale at the arts center for $5 each 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free 
rcftlla of Ice tea arc available 
with lunch. Soft drinks art- 
ava ilab le  for an additional 
cliarge. Patrons may picnic In 
Centennial Park or Inside the 
Cultural Arts Center.

Tour sites Include: Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church. 401 Park 
Ave. and Ihe homes of Paul and 
Kimberly Capucille. 810 Myrtle 
Ave.: Ken and Gretchen Gomez.
1100 Park Ave.; John and Amy 
Gonzalez. 918 Mugnulia Ave.: 
John and Juanny Mercer. 900 
Palmetto Ave.: Slepen and Kim 
Myers. 715 Myrtle Ave.; Illla and 
Sica Naeu. 1011 Oak Ave.: Walt 
und Lisa Nason. 823 Park Ave.:' 
und Jim und Laura Strachla.
715 Magnolia Ave.

a V raM .K K 1 0 B T
Ruth M. Knight. BO, 2437 

P o in a c tta  A v e ., S a n fo rd , 
Thursday at her residence. Born 
M arch  7. 1911, In N orth  
Lawrence. Ohio, she moved to 
Sanford from Canton. Ohio. In 
1946. She was a homemaker 
and a member of First Christian 
Church. Sanford.

Survivors Include husband. 
James W.; son, Robert F.. San
ford: sisters. Constance Haas. 
Phoenix. Artz., Kathlyn Pastorts. 
Bradenton.

Brlsson Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

M YRTLES. MECK
Myrtle S. Meek, 63. 212 Palm 

Place. Sanford, died Thursday at 
her residence. Born March 19. 
1928. In Allentown, Pa., she 
moved to Sanford from there In 
1977. She was a retired seam
stress and a member of St. 
J o h n 's  E astern  O rth od ox  
Church.

Survivors Include husband. 
Michael; daughters. Dorothy 
Wctherhold. Sanford. Diane 
Ruth. Allentown: sons. Donald 
Warmkessel. Allentown. Dale 
Warmkesscl. Walnutport. Pa.: 
brothers. Barry Sterner. Sanford. 
Wullcr Johnson. Patmerton. Pa.; 
sisters. Mary Alder. Anapolls, 
Md.. Darlene Knights. Em mans. 
Pa.: son. Scott, Sanford; 12 
grandchildren: eight g rea t
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fulrchild Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel, 
Lake Mary, in charge of ar
rangements.

FRANCISCO "P A C O " A. M IL
LION

Francisco " I ’aco" A. Million. 
41. North Page Drive. Deltona, 
died Thursday at HCA Central 
Florida Regional Hospital, San
ford Born Feb. 6. 1950. in Sun 
Juan. Puerto Rico, he moved to

To u r
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N O T!: ALL PROSPECTIVE 
OPFIR ON S A R ! H IR IR V
CAUTIONED NOT TO  CON
TACT ANY M IM R IR  OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY HOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION 
E R S  R I O A R O I N O  T H E  
A R O V I F R O F O S A L. A L L  
C O N T A C T S  M U S T  R E  
CHANNELED THROUGH THE 
OFFICE OF PURCHASING.

Tlw County reserve* the right 
to re|#ct any or ail offer*. with 
or without ceute. la walvo 
technical Hitt. or la accept tho 
ottor which In It* bat) judge-

barna by tha County.
Harry L. Heatings 
Acting Purchasing Dirac 
1101 East 1st Street 
Sanford. Florida 13771 
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Computers best physicians 
at diagnosing heart attacks
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA -  A com
puter network diagnosed heart 
attacks in emergency room pa
tients more accurately than 
physicians, but researchers said 
the system should be used as an 
aid rather than r. replacement.

The computer network could 
tell with 97 percent accuracy 
that a patient was having a heart 
attack and could apeclfy or 
better analyse the probable 
cause 96 percent of the time, 
■aid a study In Sunday’s Annals 
of Internal Medicine.

Em ergency room  doctors 
could detect heart attacks 78 
percent of the time and apeclfy 
the cause 85 percent, according 
to the study by Dr. William Bast

of the University of California. 
San Diego.

The computer program, called 
an artificial neural network, tries 
to mimic the way a physician 
diagnoses a patient using ob
servation and Intuition.

Doth the neural network and 
the physic tans used the same 
In form ation  to m ake their 
diagnoses of 331 patients with 
chest pains. The study follows 
up Baxt’s previous report on the 
computer's ability to diagnose 
patients following heart attacks.

The neural network's ability to 
''boost” a physician's accuracy 
by at least 10 percent could 
potentially save 6280 million a 
year In preventing unnecessary 
hospitalization and malpractice 
suits. Baxt said.

Baxt said he envisions that the
ffhY M

Returning military enlistees 
find crowded housing market
• v l

; Associated Press Writer__________

FORT CAMPBELL. Ky. -  As 
an Ar*ny n u rse 's  a id e  In 
;O erm a n y . S p ec . 4 P au la  
Porterfield had savored the 
prospect o f life with her husband 
and their child at a base back 
home.

But upon her return to Fort 
Campbell. Porterfield — like 
many other military enlistees — 
found herself competing for a 
;small supply of affordable hous
in g  near the base.

‘ ‘ It's not like we were looking 
!for a condo. There’s Just nothing 
•out there — nothing.”  said 
■Porterfield. who eventually 
•signed up for u bunk In a 
{w om en 's barracks ut Fort

Campbell and aent her husband 
and 3-year-old daughter back 
home to Arkansas.

The same housing problems 
exist at other Army bases whose 
popu la tions are Increasing 
because of the closure of other 
domestic bases and the reduc
tion of U.S. forces In Europe. 
Army officials say.

Fort Campbell; Fort Bragg. 
N.C.; and Fort Carson. Colo., will 
be most afTectcd. said MaJ. Kick 
Thomas, an Army spokesman at 
the Pentagon.

U .R . W llk r r s o n , d ep u ty  
director of engineering at Fort 
Campbell, home of the 101st 
Airborne Division, said the situa
tion has gotten worse since the 
Gulf War.

Fort Campbell troops have

{Crews c le a r b u rne d  h u lk s  of ca rs  and  
{trucks after d e a d ly  Interstate p ile u p
Associated Press Writer

• COAL1NGA. Calif. — Crews cleared burned 
i hulks of cars and trucks off un Interstate 
{Saturday and tried to identify victims o f a pileup 
{that killed 17 people and Injured 150 others 
! during a blinding dust storm.
! Authorities described the scries of crushes 
; Friday as the worst hlghwuy pileup In stutc 
•history and perhaps In the nution In terms of 
: dead and Injured.
; The wreckage of vehicles was strewn over u 
{one-mile stretch of Interstate 5 about 160 miles 
■southeast of San Francisco. It shut down a 
{ 150-mlle portion of the major north-south 
ilnterstate between Sun Francisco und Los 
Angeles.

The Interstate was expected to reopen later 
Saturday.

i The death toll could mount bccuusr 20 of the 
injured remained In critical condition In hospitals 
and the California Hlghwuy 1‘alrol was still 

; Inspecting some charred wreckage for possible 
; bodies.

Authorities hud Identified three victims so fur. 
! but their names weren’ t released In'eauae rria- 
; lives had yet to be notified.

The crashes Involved 03 cars and- 11 big rigs. 
More than a dozen vehicles burned down to metal 

{frames. Others were smashed from all sides. 
Some appeared to have been Involved In simple 
fender-benders right after the crash.

"By the time I saw brake lights. It was too late
• to stop,”  said Johnny John of Situ Jose. Hr was 
taken to un overnight shelter with other drivers 
and passengers who weren't Injured.

; Winds were blowing 35 niph Saturday, creating 
a blinding, silvery white curtain over the scene, 

i A dozen low trucks prlrd apart vehicles as a 
{ firefighter, wearing u face mask uud goggles like 
other workers, stood by with u hose In ease the 
crushed gas tanks exploded.

Lee Smith. 50. of Grants Pass. Ore., watched 
grimly as wrecked cars were pulled from around 
his relatively unscathed big rig. which was 
carring 47.000 pounds of rolled paper. He 
managed to pull off the road and mlaa getting hit.

" I  could hear them hitting back there and then 
there was a cloud of smoke that came up from a 
fire.”  he said.

Witnesses caught In the pileup said poor 
visibility turned to near blackness when 60 mph 
winds gusted. kicking up swirls of parched dirt 
from fallow fields In the Central Valley, which Is 
In Its fifth year of drought.

Peter Harvey of Oakland, like many others 
traveling home from a Thanksgiving Day get- 
togethcr.aald his family barely escaped death.

"Visibility come and went and this time it went 
all of a sudden.”  Harvey said. “ We barely 
rcur-ended u car and then when wc looked back 
what wr saw was a big rig carrying hay coming 
right at us. “ We grabbed our kids, got out of the 
car and ran to the side of the rood.”

Others weren’t so fortunate.
Nine bodies found In one of the worst charred 

areas were burned beyond recognition, the 
hlghwuy patrol said.
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network could be placed In a 
hand-held calculator and Imme
diately provide Information to a 
diagnosing doctor.

In an editorial accompanying 
Baxt'a report, two Canadian re
searchers said the computer's 
ability to diagnose heart attacks 
was Impressive.

But Baxt and the editorialists. 
Dr. Michael Guerrlere of St. 
Michael's Hospital In Toronto 
and Allan Detsky of the Univer
sity of Toronto, cautioned that 
the neural network was designed 
only to diagnose heart attacks.

All three said It needs to be 
tested on a larger number of 
patients. A study designed to 
compare the network to other 
diagnostic techniques Is under 
way.

urat person If i 
or not know* to Bo«
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Increased tn number from more 
than 21.166 In 1989 to24.216at 
September's end. The numbers 
are still growing.

Enlistees* families could watt 
up to two years for one of the 
4.153 houses or apartments on 
base. Wllkerson said. No new 
construction Is planned on the 
base until 1996.

Soldiers who returned to Fort 
Bragg are suffering a similar 
housing crunch. Sgt. 1st Class 
Skip Ritchey, a base spokesman.

"A  lot of people were assigned 
to the (82nd Airborne) Division 
Just before Desert Storm, but 
they shipped out immediately. 
Now, they're coming back and 
looking for places for their fami
lies.”  Ritchey said.
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YOU ARE N O TIFIED that an 
action to gutot llito to
toltowtng pregar^y In Sa^nlnata 
County. Florida, hat boon Iliad: 

F A R C E L II. That part *f the 
Wot! hall and tha North***! 
quarter of the Southeast quarter
at Section 14 Township I I ! 
Rang* It  Eoti (LESS the Eat! 
•0.00 toot and alto LESS the 
South m.00 toot) lying South ot 
State Road I O .

F A R C IL  Ft. That part of tho 
North 100S.11 tool ot the Eat! 
Halt ot the North* o*l quarter at 
tho Southwett guartor at Section 
14. TowniMp II South. Range It  
Eatt. deterIbod at lollowt: 
From the North*a*t comer ot 
the Northoeit guartor ot tho 
South wett guartor ot Section 14. 
Townthlp It South, Rang* It 
Eatt. run South 0 rtgrass II 
mlnutot to taconda Eatt along 
tho Eatt line of told North**,! 
guartor ol Southern*! guartor a 
dltlanct ot 74.10 feet to the 
South right ot way ol State Road 
143* tor point at beginning, 
thence continue South 0 degree, 
I I  mlnutot 1* tecond* Eat I 
along laid Eatt lino at North***! 
guartor ot South watt guartor a 
distance at 103*43 toot, thane* 
Norm 0* degreat 37 mlnutot 34 
seconds Wett a distance ot 
1*1.41 toot to the Easterly right 
rt way at Intortlato 4 (State 
Road MM) thence Norm 0 de
gree* 04 mlnutot W second* 
Wett along taid Right ot Way a 
distance ol IBS. 10 toot to * point 
lying 71000 toot South ol the 
North lino ot aforesaid Norm 
oatt guartor ol Southwest 
guartor thence South p* degree, 
37 mlnutot 34 second* East 
parallel with said Norm lino ot 
Northeast guartor ol Southern! 
guartor a distance ot 11.71 toot 
to a point lying 1*7.71 toot Wetl 
ot tho Eatt lino ot North**,I 
guartor ot Southwest quarter, 
thence North 0 degree* II 
mlnutot SO seconds Wett a 
distance at 114.3* Mel to m# 
atorotaid East right ot way ot 
Intortlato 4 Ihanca North II 
di|r**l >3 mlnutot 23 seconds 
Eatt atong taid right ot way a 
distance ot >2105 toot, thence 
South m degree* 44 minute* M 
tecendt Eatt o distance ot 313 30 
toot, thence Norm 0 degree* IS 
mlnutot 34 second* Eatt a 
distance ol 300 00 toot to tho 
atorotaid South right ol way ol 
Slat* Rood 43*. Ihanca South (t  
degree,  44 mlnutot M seconds 
East along taid right ot way a 
distance et 141 M toot to point ot

VE D ESCRIBED  
LANDS R E IN S  F U R TH ER  
DESCRIBED AS:

From the Cantor ol Section 14. 
Township It South. Rang* 7* 
East, run South 0 degree, ]i 
minute* S* second. East along 
the Eatt lm* ot the Northeast 
quarter ol Southwest quarter ol 
said Section 14 a distance ol 
7410 toet to the South right ol 
way of Stato Road *3* tor point 
ot beginning, thence South (1 
degrees 44 mlnutot SI Second!

nwEntoStoVpw

MK0MIAM

T O i M A K O N  O I F R I E  
L t i t L  S/t/a ANwnanka PGyoi- 
Cd> FkRMM HECORO MART 
OP A iTM S E H TE . IMC, d Ftor-

FACTORY 
O U TLET) SOUTHERN OR
IE N T RESTAURANT. NIC.. 
S V l  ORIENT IV RISTAU- 
RANT, s/L/a -NT IV OF AL 
TAM O N Tt SPRINGS, INC.. 
Wfc/P ORIENT IV; JOSEPH 
MARTIN ANO JEANNETTE

CMEONtTTE A ICE CREAM 
PROLOG. a/b/d ICC CREAM 
PARLOR, a/k/a JJ 'S  ICE 
CREAM PARLOR; KAR LIN 
G A R D E N S , a/k/a U N  
GARDENS; MRS. RCA'St 
CORLEY'S T.V.l BOTTOM ! 
UP; FLORIDA SHOE STYLES. 
IN C ., a/k/a F L A . SH O I 
STYLES INCw CREATIVE  
M A R K E T I N G !  Y O U R  
CR AFT S;  SUNSATIONAL  
SUDS INC. d/t/a SICILIAN 
O AN O EN S;  W A T I R B E D  
RANCH; COUNTRY CANOY; 
CAMERA A PHOTO CENTER; 
M ATERNITY WCARHOUSt; 
N A U T IL U S  PLUSi  COM 
M O N W I A L T N  S H O E ;  
CHARLOTTE’S BOUTIQUE; 
APOGEE BOORSi NICK’S 
TOGO. A LEATHER; PRED 
RAMAOl POTOMAT CORPO 
RATION, a/k/a POTOMAT; 
HOME COMMUNICATIONS; 
S U N K I S S I I A U T V  
SUPPLIES; HIGH POINT OP 
DELRAY BUILDERS. INC.. • 
Ptortdg corporation; S MEWS 
CLOTHING. INC.; R. WALES. 
d/Va WALES; OROMI, d/t/a 
IRMA'S WIO BOUTIQUE; ICE 
CHBRNOK, d/t/a TERN IT Y 
MART; O. FISHER, d/t/a 
LORINOS ORS. ARTS  S 
CRAFTS;  IAN PASSIONS. 
INC; E. RUSSELL; B AN
TOINETTE WELLS A RICH
ARD E. WELLS; PENCflR 
s/k/a TASTE OP WINE A 
CHEESE; CASS. INC.; T ’S ICE 
CREAM; ORA INC.; DA NA
TIONAL ENTERPRISES */b/a 
N U T H I N ’ B U T T ;  E N 
TERPRISES. INC.; and all 
parttaa claiming ky. through.

ally#,

SmSJsN aSarttr SrnrnmX
W degrees V  w I M n  M w condi

B» Baatarty rtgM at way at
MarWaa 4 istaw Haas tm

A  w *r^W in V P0
mtnsAaa M taconda Otort atong 
aaM rtgM at way a dtotanea at 
M SN Mat N  a paM tying mm  
Nat SaeM gt Me North Una at

MN at NarMliN  geartar at 
kouthwort guartor a dtotonca at
tl.Tt Nat to a paint lying M7.71 
tort WMIrt the Hart MnerttaM 
toorthooat peartor rt lorttoaort

II mbwNa M tocandt West a 
dtotanea at IU M  M  b  fa

^  H |^| ||

iaaTaSang aaidrtgMafway^ 
dtotanea at BSSS Nat. mama 
South M dagraaa a* mtnutoa N  
taconda EaN a dtotonca at IM.M 
Nat. Nance North g degroot IS 
mlnutot 14 tocandt loot a 
dtotanea at NBJI Nat N  alert- 
taid SauN rigM at way at Stato

I atong laid Right at Way a 
me* at Midi toet to Point of

Ju ITrss ANO EXCEPT THE

claiming by. 
Nraugh ar undw meat unknown 
natural panant; and No several 
and respective unknown tpoute, 
holrt. drvltoot. grantoot and 
cradltan, or elhar portlet 
claiming by. through or under 

i unknown natural porton*;

That part at:
T h e W to e tN e N W ite fth a  

SB to af ueetton 14 Townthlp II 
South. Range M Eatt lying 
South of Siato Road 4M and 
Woof af Rw ox toting M  Nef tlghf 
at way af North Lehe Boulevard.

Cammonca on No Wbtl lino af 
No NE to of Section 14 Town 
tMp I I  SauN. Range It  Em )  at 
a point H44 Nat North •Pie’)*’’ 
Waat atong taid lint from No 
Southwell earner ot taid NB to. 
and running Ihanca South 
t r y * * -  Iasi, 4M.M tort torn* 
beginning af a curve concave to 
No Northerly and having a 
radius of 1404.03 tort; None* 
along told curve through a 
central angle at O rto rir  a 
dtotanea r t l j *  tort to a paint an 
told curve having a tangent 
baerlng at South t rs f S T ' East- 
mane* SauN oroT'ia" Watt a 
dtotanea of MOJO tort to a point 
an No existing Southerly right at 
way lino af Stato Road 434 taid 
point being the beginning ot a 
curve concave to the Norinorty 
and having a radius of 1*04.0) 
tort; thence from a tangent 
bearing at South artsr**" Rati, 
run atong told curve through a 
control angle at H*CT10" a 
dltlanct ot 1044S tort to tha 
POINT OF EEOINNINO. being 
a paint on taW curve, having a 
tangent bearing el North 
•O W N " Eatt; Ihanca SauN 
00- 3100"  Eatt a distance of 
104.74 tool; thence North 
t r u t r '  Eatt a distance ol 1.33 
tort;. thence Norm OTITJ*" 
Watt 10411 toet to the point et 
Intersection ot the Wort (titling 
right ot way line at Norm Lake 
Boulevard and tho South exist
ing right ot way line aI Siato 
Road 414 said point being tha 
beginning at a curve concave to 
the Northerly and having a 
radius of 10*4.03 tort; thence 
tram a tangent bearing ot South 
•TWOS'* Wett. run Westerly 
atong tha art ot taid curve a 
distance of 2 *3 toet through a 
central angle of W O T83" to a 
Point of Beginning, 
hat bean Iliad against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ot your written r t  ton set. It any, 
to It on Jamet W. Keefer. 
Etqulra. af Wlnderweedle. 
Heines. Ward A Woodman, P.A. 
Pott Office Box M0. Winter 
Park. Florida »7M M M . on or 
bolero December 30. 1001. and 
III* the original with the Clark el 
mil Court tlfhor before service 
on Plaintiff's attorneys or Im
mediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you lor the relief demanded In 
tho Complaint or Petition.

Dated on November 13.1001.
M A R Y A N N E  M O R S E . 

CLERK
By: Heather Brunner
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November 17. >4 A 
December 1.4 Iff I 
DEL-170

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT.
IN AND FOR 

SBMINOLRCOUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASR NO. OI-MOt-DOI-O 
IN THE M ATTER OF 
THE MARRIAGE OF.
CLARA CECILIA VILLEGAS.

Petitioner/Wile
and
ANTONIO VILLEGAS.

Retaondtnl/Hutband. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
ANTONIO VILLEGAS 
Address Unknown 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOT I 

FIEO that CLARA CECILIA 
VILL2GAS hat Iliad a Petition 
tor Dissolution ot Marriage, and 
you are required to serve a copy 
at your written detente*, it any. 
on PRANK C. WHIGHAM. 
ESQ. attorney tor Petitioner, 
whoee address it P O Boa 4040. 
Sun Bank Building. Suit* 73. 300 
Wett First Street. Sanford. Flor 
Ido. 33773 4*44 on or before 
DECEMBER 12. 1001. end til* 
tho original with tho Clark ol 
mit Court either before service 
on Petitioner's attorney or lm 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default and ultimate Final 
Judgment will b* entered 
against you tor m* rtitel do 
mended in the Petition 

WITNESS my hand and ol 
licial seal ol mit Court on 
NOVEMBER 7. A 0 . m i  
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSC 
Clerk ot the Circuit Co m !
Nancy M Winter 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 14 17. 24 4 
December I. IN I 
D EL *7

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
O P TM IM TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN ANO FOR 

SEM INOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 01-100) CA-14 K 
ELIZABETH OAMDONI.

Plaintiff.
V4
JUSTO JOROE G AM BON I.

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: JUSTO JORGE

Address Unkrtwsm 
YOU ARC HEREBY NOTI

FIED lhrt a Complaint tor Qutot 
Title hat bean tiled against you. 
You era required to tarv# • copy 
ol your written defenses, it any, 
to tho action on. JAMES R. 
AUFFANT. ESQUIRE. Plain
tiff* attorney, whose address It 
2S14 E. Jackson Street. Orlando. 
Florida 33003. an or botor* 
December 30. 1001. and III* tho 
original with the Clark ot the 
Court, either botor* service on 
Plointltr* attorney or Immedi- 
atoly thereafter; otherwise a 
|udgm*nt will be entered to the 
relief demanded In tho Com 
pieinl.

WITNESS my hand and the 
tool ot mit Court on mi-. 14 doy 
ot November. 1001.
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ot the Court 
By: Heather Brunner 
At Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 17. 34 A
December 1.4 1001
DEL-177

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
O P T N IIIQ M T IE N T H  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN ANO FOR 

SIMINOLICOUNTY 
CASE NO: 01-3111-OR-03-B 

In ra tho marriage ol 
JUANC. MUNOZ

' Petlllonor. 
end
NELLY P. MUNOZ

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: NELLY P. MUNOZ 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action tor Dissolution of Mar 
nape hat been Iliad against you 
and you are required to serve * 
copy ot your written de tenses. It 
any. to It on ‘Juan C Mune*. 
who*# address It 401 Lot Allot 
Way f)0J. Altamonte Springs. 
FL 33114. on or botor* DECEM 
BER >4. 1*01. and III* the 
original wim the clerk ot mi* 
court either botor* service on 
potltlonor or Immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default 
will b* entered against you tor 
tho reuet demanded tn the 
complaint or petition 

OATED on NOVEMBER M. 
m i

AAARVANNE MORSE 
At Clerk ol tho Court 
BY Nancy R. Winter 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish November 14 4 Oe 
camber t.4  14 tftl 
D ELIS)

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT
OPTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO PON 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
PLOBIOA

CASE NOl VMMPTA-H-0
RESOLUTION TRUST COR 
PORATION, a t ' Receiver tor 
The First, F.A.,

Plaintiff.
v*
WILLIAM J. SCHOOORP.rtPl..

Defend*
. NOTICE OP ACTION

TO: WILLIAM J. SCHOOORF 
•fid JOY S. SCHOOORF 
RESIDENCE AOORESS 
UNKNOWN
YOU ARB NOTIFIED lhrt on 

action to toractooo a mortgage 
on tho totlowing property In 
Somlnoto County, Florida:

Lot* 14 1J and 14 Block B. 
Senlends Spring*. Tract No. 4  

' j  to the plat thereof at 
In Plat Soak 4  Pas* 

S3. Public Rocardt at Somlnot* 
County. Florida
hat boon Iliad against you and 
you are required to larva a copy 
oI your written datonaet. II any. 
to It an PATRICIA W. BOWER 
of GILIS. HEDRICK S  ROBIN 
SON. P.A., 300 N. Orang* 
Avenue, Sulla SB4 Orlando. 
Florida H M I. on or before 
December 14 IN I. and flla the 
original with the Clerk at mit 
Court either botor* eervtc* an 
Plaintiff* altornay or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise a 
default selll be entered against 
you tor the relief dtmondM In 
tho Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal
of mit Court on November If, 
10*1.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol Its# Circuit Court 
By: Joan Brlllant 
Deputy Clark

Pubilth: November 34 4 De 
camber 1.4 IS. Iftl 
DEL ISO

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC SALE

Pursuant to Florida Statute 
47*.$04, GREAT SOUTHERN 
MACHINERY. INC. will tell at 
public tato on Dacambar IX 1*01 
al 10:00 o.m. at GSX, Inc.. 1301 
Control Florida Building to the 
highest bidder tor payment In 
cash all at It* righto, till* and 
(ntoratt to the following de
scribed property:

I I )  K a w a s a k i  a n d  
Loader KSS OOZII S/N H I. open 
canopy, He GP General purpose 
bucket. H S IS (L I )  lira*.

I l l  I Used M itsu b ish i 
Hydraulic Excavator MS130LC 3 
equipped with a Mitsubishi 
engine on* and a quarter yard 
Hons ley bucket, tractor type 
under carriage, with tea lad top 
and bottom rollers. 33" )  bar 
taml groutor tho* standard 
dipper stick, and all ether 
standard tquipmant. S/N 7H0.

You may purchat# this 
equipment at the public sal* II 
you bid al the highest price II 
you otoct not to attend the sal* 
and purchat* the equipment, 
any end all Interest, title, or 
claim sehich you make to mis 
equipment will be forever lor* 
ctoeod and barred You may. 
before the dote ol tho sal*, 
redeem mit collateral by ton 
dering payment ot all oblige 
Hons secured by the collateral. 
Including expenses Incurred by 
Great Southern Machinery. Inc. 
In retaking, holding and pro 
poring the collateral tor dlt 
position and sale, including at 
tomtyt’ toot, to Great Southern 
Machinery. Inc *1 the totowtng 
address Croat Southern Mo 
chlnery. Inc . 103) S SOth Street. 
Tamp*. FL 33*1*

Onbahatlol
Great Southern 
Machinery. Inc .
JettreyS Badgley 

Pubilth December l. m i  
OEMS

. .  .... . . . .

V
' >r" '
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N ASA cuts Atlantis mission short

navioh C o n t r o ls  J an  D avta  to ld  
rddnr, a  Q n f> y - "W e're all at a  con
ned. aensus that we are declaring an 
shuttle M DF," or minimum-duration 

Gregory Right, she Mid.
Ml unity G regory later offered bla
Sunday thanks to night controllers far
m____ w  •••— , L d  • «  • M i l  x m L  .  —  —

bla first landing 
would at 3:4S p.m.

deadhne far the foMaae of a l 
Am er ican  h o s tage *  In 
Lebanon.

"The record la attaining

The demonatmtom entered the 
at are at mid-afternoon, chained 
thentaelves to each other’*  
watats and began tinging aatlrle 
Chrtatmaa carol*, aald ACT UP 
apokcsman Robert Rygor.

One act of lyric* went. “Santa 
has HIV, fa la la la la. la la. la. la. 
Macy's won't rehire he, fa la fa la 
fa. la la. la. la."

Protester Jon Wlnkelman said. 
“Macy's is playing Scrooge by 
firing one of their most popular 
Santas. AIDS discrimination vio
lates the spirit of Christmas and 
we will not tolerate 11 at all."

Woodley. 43. who learned five 
years ago he had the human 
immunodeficiency vims which 
causes AIDS, was hired In I960 
to be a store Santa and was 
asked to return the next year.

NEW YORK -  AIDS activists 
dressed In Santa Claus costumes 
chained them aelvea Inside  
Macy's department store to pro
test the store's decision not to 
rehire a Santa Infected with the 
AIDS virus.

The 33 demonstrators, from 
the AIDS Coalition to Unleash 
Power, or ACT UP. demon
strated Friday on behalf of Mark 
Woodley, who worked as a store 
Santa far one season but wasn’t 
rehlred after store officials 
teamed he was HIV positive.

Police said they charged 19 
demonstrators with restating 
arrest In a protest that came on 
the busiest shopping day of the 
year. Eighteen also were charged 
with criminal trespass.

ALL YOU CAN  
EAT

B U FFE T
11 a a  - 7 p «  

Monday • Wednesday
PIZZA • PASTA 
SALAD BAM

Moo.-Fri. 9 AM - 4 PM 
Nov. 18th - Doc. 20th 

(Closad Nov. 28th A 29th)

Adults next in line for 
flu strains hitting kids

glQ jU m g schoolchildren.
iWritar Schools In Alabama, Georgia,

------ ------- Minnesota. North Carolina. Ohio.
Adults, particu- Tennessee > and Texas have re- 

‘ , ported outbreaks of different
- ■ATLANTA -  ________________
larly those vulnerable to the flu, 
better watch out. The strain 
making Its way through the 
nation’s schoolchildren Ium a 
history of knocking out adults.

“ This particular strain won't 
stay In achoolklda," said Dr. 
Larey Schonberger. assistant 
director of viral diseases for the 
federal Centers for Disease Con
trol.

The Atlanta-based CDC on 
Friday reported that It has con
firmed 74 outbreaks of flu In 31 
states. Of those, 49 percent were 
a subtype of “ Type A "  vims 
called the Beijing flu, the wont 
of the llu strains. Symptoms 
Include high temperatures, 
vomiting, and aches and pains.

This winter's flu season has 
been unusual, Schonberger said. 
It hit early — beginning In 
October Instead of December — 
a n d  p r i m a r i l y  h a s  h i t

to * proud member al the "Welcome 
Wagon" Family In Seminole County

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 

present you with free gifts.
If You Live In On# Of Th#sa Areas, Please Call

Sanford - 324-7908
Lake Mary 321-6660
Longwood • 869-8612 or 774-1231
Winter Springs - 777-3370
Altamonte 339-4468
Casselberry 695-7974
Oviedo - 695-3819

i
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nonaay season 
busy for ’NotesHows Htehh Aids owiri w w t at IC C

SANFORD -  Sm lnote C am nuM y Codeft *M  b t  d fa fa t  
the Home Health Aide courses beginning the first week In 
January.

Students may enroll (neither day or evening daises.
The college will be offering the 30-hour courses for those 

students who are already Certified Nursing Assistants (CNA) or 
those CNA eligible. The 40-hour course m il be offered for thoae 
who are not nurstna assistants

The Home Health Aide la In great demand by Home Health 
Care Agendo,

For more Information cal) 323-1450. extension 963.

Bowl Queen representative, 
senior Allison Slater. She la 
the current Mias Lake Mary 
High School, the Student 
Body president and the edl- 
tor-tn-chlef of the school 
newspaper,

giving morning at Lyman 
High School, cheering for 
the vanity football team as 
they com peted against 
Bethlehem Catholic High 
School of Pennsylvania at 
the South Seminole Rotary 
Club's annual Rotary Bowl

T h e r e  w e r e  r e p r e 
sentatives from Apopka. 
Lyman. Lake Brantley. 
Lake Howell. Oviedo. Semi
nole, University and Winter 
Park High Schools compet
ing for the title as well.

Book fair at flksenwood Lakes
LAKE MARY — Greenwood Lakes Middle School. 001 Lake 

Park Dr. in Lake Mary, will be holding i  book fair from 
Monday. Dec. 2 through Friday. Dec. 6.

The fair win take place each day from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 
p.m. In the school's media center (library I.

Dr sides a wide variety of paperback selections, Hem* 
being offered far sale Include posters, book covers, pencils, 
stickers and book marks.

Proceeds from the book fair will go toward the purchase of 
computer supplies for the school media center.

For more Information about the book sale, call the school at 
331-7500.

B e c a u s e  t h e  L a k e  
Brantley Patriots were given 
an Injunction against the 
Florida High School Activi
ties Association's ruling 
w h ich  caused  them to 
forfeit two of their Wins, one 
of them against Lake Mary, 
the Rama did not travel to 
the district playoffs, but 
Instead they accepted the 
Rotary Bowl Invitation.

The Rama competed in 
the Rotary Bowl last year 
against Dr. Phillips High 
School.

Th is year's game was 
televised in four states 
■erawtha nation, iy

Also at the Rotary Bowl

The Rama ended their 
season with the Rotary 
Bowl game.

The team was led by head 
coach Doug Peters. Junior 
q u a r t e r b a c k  J a s o n  
Rasmussen, seniors Anush 
Collins, Mike McKenna. 
Troy Todd. Dave McCarty 
and T itus Francis and 
Juniors Paul Clayton and 
Pete Kuc. as well as the 
entire offensive line. In
cluding Ken "Hoover. Rich 
Dltucci. Wyatt King. John 
Laird. Marcus: Fca*ei and to 
Jermaine Ferguson.

The tenth i " nii» | DuraceU/NSTA tfhnlarahtp competition, 
which offers >33.500 In prise money to high school students 
will accept entries from now through Jan. 17.

It la open lo all ninth through 12th n s f>  atofaito to the 
United States and Its territories, the scholarship  f l eets one 
first place, Ave second place and 10 third pM ae'MM kM fc%  
winners each year. Smaller cash awards are offered to another 
25 students. —  - ------ ---------

All entrants will receive a gift from Dunce)!.
To enter, students must design a battery-powered device and 

submit a written description, a wiring diagram and a  
photograph of the device by Jan. 17.

The first and second place winners, their parents and 
teachers will be the guests of Duracell at Uw National Science 
Teachers Association convention in Boston in March.

Information about the competition can be obtained from 
most science teachers or by writring to Durscell/NSTA 
Scholarship Competition. 1742 Connecticut Ave. NW. Wash
ington. D.C. 20009.

Special
winners
honored

Traditional 
meal shared

SANFORD -  The kin
d e r g a r te n  c la s s e s  at 
Id y llw lld e  E lem en ta ry  
School. 430 Vilhen Rd. in 
Sanford, have a long stan
ding tradition o f celebrating 
Thanksgiving In a an un
usual way.

Instead o f the turkey the 
y o u n g s t e r s ,  d r e s s e d  
appropriately aa pilgrims 
and Indians, dine on tradi
tional Thanksgiving fare. As 
an entree to the cranberry 
sauce, vegetables, mashed 
potatoes and pies, the 
youngsters are served a 
heaping portion of Stone 
Soup.

Stone Soup Is a rather 
bland concoction made of 
rocks and water.

The trad ition  started 
more than a decade ago. 
teachers said. It is some
thing the students look 
forward to all year, they 
noted.

SMS Band to perform In paradi
SANFORD — The Sanford Middle School band has been 

Invited to perform In the fifth annual Christmas parade at the 
Orlando Naval Training Center.

The band will be the only representatives o f Seminole 
County schools In the parade which la being put on for the 
Naval recruits.

The following students 
w e re  w in n e rs  at la s t 
month's Seminole County 
Special Olympics games 
t h a t  w e r e  h e l d  a t  
Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School In Lake Mary:

DBCC Community Band to ptrform
The Daytona Beach Community College Community Band 

will be putting on their annual Christmas Concert on 
Wednesday. Dec. 4 at 8 p.m.

The concert will be In the DBCC Theater Center.
Tickets ore >3 for genera] admission or >2 apiece for groups 

of 10 or more.
Among (he pieces on the program are “ A Canadian Bras 

Christmas." "An Irving Berlin Christmas" and a medley of 
Andrew Lloyd Webber tunes. Including "Jesus Christ 
Superstar."

For more Information, call 904-254*3042.

First place:
Edward Yidi, 262 points: 

Donald Oliver, 233 points: 
R.J. Difaxlo. 148 points: 
Fabian M cK inney. 205 
points; Aaron Tccmcr. 203 
points: Pamela Thomas, 
274 points; John Nelson. 
100 ooints.

Second place:
S e r g io  M ed in a . 226 

points: Jimmy Riske, 186 
points; Rebecca Wenzel. 81 
points; Joey Landrau. 20 
points; Vemard Smith. 190 
points; Kimberly Jones. 121 
points

Third place:
Jerry Bledsoe, 222 points; 

N a th a n  M ad d u x . 135 
points.

Fourth place:
Jam es Woodward, 169 

points.

Ke«p us Informtd
The Sanford Herald welcomes news about activities at your 

school and news for publication on the Education page each 
Sunday.

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

All Items should be typed or written legibly and Include the 
name o f a person who can be contacted to answer any 
questions we might have. It should also have a phone number 
where that person may be contacted during the day.

The deadline la 11 a.m.Thursday before publication.

Qaraldlna Weldon sarvad Stone Soup to one of her students at 
the Idyllwllde Elementary School Thanksgiving feast last week.

Wide Beam Walk:
Kendra Huff. 5.5. first 

place; Alison Marlow. 5.4. 
second place.

Floor:
Alison Marlow. 6.1. first 

place: Kendra Huff. 6.0. 
second place.

•Team  basketball
The Mllwee team beat the 

team  from  G reenw ood

Seminole County School
W h at’s  fa r  lunohT
Monday, Dae. 1 1W1 

Pizza 
1 ritators
Winter Blend Vegetables 
Milk

Fresh Fruit Cup 
Milk

Thursday, Dae. 5.1M1 
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 
Bartlett Pear Halvas 
Buttered Green Peas 
Garlic Roll 
Milk

Members of the first place 
team were: Steven Frilchen, 
A d a m  H o u s e . J a m e s  
Jamrok. Sharon Haymes. 
Eric Craig. Roderick Mc
Cray and Troy Ruehlman.

Ori the second place team
were Ebony Gooden. Rich
ard Hearn. Jason Walker. 
Philip Raulerson. Jacob 
Lavender and Eric Mingo.

Tuesday, Dae. 3,1M1
Hot Dog or Chill Dog on a Bun
Boston Baksd Beans
Crisp Cola Slaw
Cookie
Milk

Friday, Dee. 1 ,1  M l  
Delicious Fish Nuggeta 
Oven Baked Macaroni 

and Cheese
Steamed Mixed Vegetables
Juice Bar
Milk

Wednesday. Oec. 4.1H1
Tasty Mini Steak Subs 
Buttered Corn 
RicaPllaf

Crowd* of kindergarten pilgrims and Indians ware teacher* at Waneaday's feast 
sarvad a traditional meal by volunteer parents and

IN  B R I E F
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i cw c b m  prompted Qorcnxv Lrwtoti 
to proclaim the week at Dec. 1*7 

Heotth Core Week in Florid*.
wm mm ■utauy ntcora tnc percent* 
ekterty penom protected for the your 
Ip all other areas of the notion. Local 
itlona for the four-county region.

treatments. Still, the number of Americans 
requiring such care la staggering: three 
mutton Americana sutler from Alzheimer's 
disease; fore mUtton have cancer; ten million 
enuoren nivc cnronic nauui pcoovcnii, one 
and a half million Americans suffer heart 
attacks each year; and a half-million 
Americana have Parkinson's disease and 
another half-m illion Am ericans sufferby 23 percent by the year MOO. At the same 

time, the 7S-ptus population win increase by 
30 percent.

The number of home health visits also 
increased from IB M  to IBM . In Orange 
County, home health visits Increased 7 
percent, while Seminole County experi
enced an 11 percent increase. Brevard 
County alone experienced a dramatic M  
percent increase.

Orlando Regions] Home Health Services 
and Preferred Pediatrics, while providing 
provcMuonaj notne ncaitn icrvicfi, irovn 
basic — tofnre to sophisticated high-tech 
medical treatment, urge Americans to 
explore the benefits of high quality home 
care. It may be the first significant step to 
solving the long-term care dilemma.

Hospice o f Central Florida. Inc., marks Its IBth year of 
sendee to patients and families Swing bfc-ttmltlng illness. To 
honor this special anniversary, Ifoeptet invites you to 
remember someone qxctal this holiday season. For a donation 
to Hoapice. the organisation will place a butterfly ornament on 
the Hoaptee Holiday Tree at the Florida Matt. The butterfly 
ornament will be inscribed with the name of the person you 
would like to remember or honor.

Ssnfnrd Herald. Sanford. Florida - Sunday, Dscsmbsr t. 1991 -
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IN BRIEF Health
During National Home Care Week. Or

lando Regional Medical Center, through Us 
affiliation with Orlando Regional Home 
HeUtth Sendees and Preferred Pediatrics, 
salutes the nurses, therapists, social 
workers, home health aides and other care 
givers who are Instrumental in the delivery

Regional Hospital 
d blood pressure

SANFORD — The HCA Central Florida 
Auxiliary Is sponsoring cholesterol and uw v« «m m « .  
screenings on Friday In the CFftH classroom, from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. The charge for the cholesterol screening is M : the blood 
pressure screening Is free.

The CFRH Auxiliary offers these screenings the first Friday 
of each month.

Parants-to-bo ofltnd fra# program
SANFORD — HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital is 

offering parents-to-be a free program' which will introduce the 
hospital's obstetrics services. The two-hour program features 
answers to a variety of questions participants rosy have about 
the process of having a baby. The program will be held 
Saturday from 10a.m. to noon In the hospttaraclassroom.

"W e'll be touring our obstetrics department and Introducing 
the parents to our staff." said Peggy Taylor, RN, obstetrics 
head nurse. "W e 'll also be giving them practical Information 
about what to expect during their stay, options for their 
birthing experience, and advice from the experts — our board 
certified obstetricians, pediatricians and our nursing staff."

Participants will also preview the hospital's six million dollar 
expansion project featuring a new obstetrics unit with private 
birthing rooms.

Those Interested in the program may get more information 
and register by calling the hospital's eduction department at 
321-4500 ext. 5607.

AMIQO announces monthly mooting
AMIGO. Alliance Tor the Mentally nt of Oreater Orlando, 

monthly support group meeting la scheduled for 6:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday In Room 19 of the Aabury Methodist Church. 220 
West Horatio Ave., Maitland.

For more Information, call 657-6264 or 647-4646.

Living will seminar 
offered at SSCH
Herald Staff Writer

LONGWOOD -  A living will 
w o rk s h o p  la  p lan n e d  for  
Wednesday. This to the 4th. In a 
series of educational lectures 
offered by South Seminole  
Community Hospital.

A living will is a statement 
rega rd ing  the use o f  life- 
prolonging treatment for persons 
in a terminal condition. Accord- ‘ 
ing to the hospital's community 
relations coordinator. Diane 
DeAngelto. "A  living will to a 
statement that you desire to be 
allowed to die and not be kept 
alive by medical treatment when 
your doctors conclude that you 
are no longer able to decide 
matters for yourself and that 
your condition to terminal."

As of Dec. 1. hospitals, nursing 
homes, home health agencies, 
hospices and health mainte
nance organizations are required 
by HRS to inquire. Inform and 
provide patients who are ad
mitted. with an opportunity lo 
ascertain "advanced directives.” 
(living wills), prior lo admission.

Furthermore, such facilities 
are also required to document 
the patient’s medical record, as 
to whether the patient has 
executed an advance dlrrctlvc. 
and that the provision of health 
care not be based on whether or 
not the patient has executed the

ft Your Life Being Torn Apart? IfSot Call:

LIFEW ORKS CENTERS
FOR PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

ALCOHOL • DRUGS • MARRIAGE • FAMILY 
CODEPENDENCY • EATING DISORDERS 

STRESS • TRAUMA • PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTMG 
DEPRESSION • ANXIETY

Call Today For A Confidential Evaluation

8 3 0 - 5 4 3 3
385 Whooping Loop • Altamonte Springs

Sharing the Challenge

living will.
DeAngelto said, "Although we 

had already begun our living will 
education series at the hospital. I 
believe thto new law will give the 
community an even greater 
awareness of the Importance in 
letting your wishes be known 
before a tragic situation hap
pens. and not leaving that de
cision to your loved ones."

T h e  s e m i n a r  is  b e i n g  
sponsored jointly by the South 
Seminole Community Hospital 
and the Florida Registry of 
Living Wills, ft will be held 
Wednesday. Dec. 4, beginning at 
11 a.m.. and again at 1 p.m. The 
Florida Registry of Living Wills 
will present a one hour talk on 
the w il l  In c lud ing  recent  
changes in federal and state 
laws. An updated form will also 
be distributed and a notary will 
be available to assist with the 
completion of the forms.

The classes are free of charge, 
but advance registration to re
quested by no later than Monday 
evening. To register or for 
fu r th e r  in fo rm at ion ,  call  
1-800-624-5498.

The South Seminole Commu
nity Hospital to located at 555 W. 
S.R. 434 in Longwood. The 
workshops will be held in 
classroom 103 of the 521 Physi
cians Plaza, at the hospital 
property.

The AIDs pandemic has left no 
continent untouched.

"W e all need to Join forces and 
share the challenge,’’ said Dr. 
Hiroshi NakaJIma. director- 
general of the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in announc
ing this yean theme for World 
A ID s  D a y .  " S h a r i n g  the  
Challenge.” "W e need to com
mit Ume. resources and effort in 
a w ay that d raw s  on the 
strengths of each of us for 
maximum collective impact. 
Only partnership gives us a  
chance of prevailing against the 
AIDS pandemic."

A s  o f  m i d - 1 9 9 1 ,  W H O  
estimates that 8-10 million men. 
women and children worldwide 
have betn infected with HIV and 
that over 1.5 million of them 
have gone on to develop AIDS.

Every day, around 5,000 peo
ple are newly infected with HIV. 
AIDS recognizes no boundaries 
of race. sex. class or age. No one 
to Immune. And no one will 
remain untouched in the years 
to come as AIDS threatens entire 
communities and changes the 
patterns  of da l ly  life for  
everyone.

You can contribute to stopping 
AIDs by making sure that you 
understand the (acts about AIDs 
and helping others to do the 
same. World AIDs Day to a 
special opportunity every year to 
focus attention on thto urgent 
problem that affects us all. and 
to Join forces to meet the 
challenge.

The latest development in the 
diagnosis of the AIDS virus has 
recently been developed at the 
University of Florida.

A California company has 
reached agreement with a Flori
da firm to acquire and commer
cialize overseas a family of 
quick, inexpensive saliva tests 
for the AIDS virus.

The teat, developed and pat

ented at the University of Flori
da. will be manufactured by the 
newly formed Oracle Diagnostics 
in Foster City. Calif., said David 
Fowler, president of FutureTech. 
the G a in e s v i l l e  com pan y  
licensed by the university to 
market the test.

The test was invented by Dr. 
Roger Clemmons, a University of 
Florida researcher. Working 
with FutureTech, a research 
team has completed a 3Wyear 
Joint development effort and 
clinical evaluation.

Oracle Diagnostics plans to 
license distribution outside the 
United States and Europe to 
Ntosho Iwai America Corp., a 
Japanese company.

The tests will be marketed 
u n d er  the t rad em ark  Or- 
^Screen-HIV.

“ Recognizing the need for 
simple, inexpensive HIV testing 
In developing countries, we have 
undertaken special efforts to 
make our OraScreen-HIV test 
available to the Third World 
while we pursue FDA approval 
In the U .S." said Dr. Jerome A. 
Mattingly, president and chief 
executive officer of Oracle.

Approval of the OraScrecn 
teats will be sought from the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
next year, he said.

Researchers at the university 
said their tests show the product 
to virtually 100 percent reliable.

Teats using blood samples 
require a long wait to detect 
exposure to the human im
munodeficiency virus, which 
causes AIDS.

The new test, which would 
cost about 65 and give a reading 
In 10 minutes, could be used at 
blood banks to test potential 
donors, at immigration posts. In 
dentist offices and emergency 
rooms and by people considering 
having aex, Fowler said.

Intormsttsfi from Ai i m Ii M  Pr»»» it 
cantatas* In *Ut rsasrt.

NARINMR S. A8JLVM.D., BA.
is pleased to announce 

the association of

SHEKHAR S. DESAI, MID.
to the practice of

Adult and Pediatric 
Orthopedic Surgery

For scheduled appointments please call

323-5843
311 N. Mangoustine Ave.

Sanford

767-5565
521 W . H w y. 434 Suite 305 

Longwood

668-8654
70 Fox Ridge Court 

D eBary

Medicare assignment and most 
HMO / PPO insurance accepted

Put Our List On Your List
Isis mors than 200 
M's tha thing lo

Puratot co  fisev

noy c . Vinson

Vinson elected to 
board of trustees

SANFORD — Poy C. Vinson, administrator of HCA Centra! 
Florida Regional Hospital, Sanford, has been elected and 
Installed as a member of the board of trustees of Hie 
Orlando-based Florida Hospital Association (FHA).

Vinson was Installed by new association chairman William 
Mason, president of Baptist Medical Center. Jacksonville, 
during the FHA's 64th annual mecting/tradc show at the Wall 
Disney World Dolphin Hotel. Vinson will serve on (hr 
22-person board of hospital CEOs until November 1994.

The Florida Hospital Association Is a statewide trade 
association representing 225 not-for-profit. Investor-owned and 
governmental hospitals.

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEAL TH
DR. A.W . WOOOML

•CHIROPRACTOR—

The Fountain O f Youth
Remember Ponce de Leon's 

dream about finding the "foun
tain of youth"? A lot of people 
think about It as they get older. 
Billions of dollars are spent every 
year In trying lo find a substitute 
tor thto dream. Magical health 
foods, diets that take the wrtokks 
away, "beauty forms*, cosmetic 
surgery and hundreds of other 
lures are used to tempt those 
who would like to hold onto their 
youth forever.

But life doesn't stand still 
tor anyone. You can’t be young 
forever. But you eon be healthy. 
You don't need magic potions for 
good health. But you do need a 
sound mind and body.

Chronic III health ran 
mike |M-<ipic look older than their 
years. That's why It's so Impor

tant to do all you can to keep 
vour body free ofdlsease. One of 
the causes of disease may be on 
Improper nerve supply to the 
body's organs and (issues. Be
cause the spinal column is cen
tral to the body's nervous sys
tem. doctors ofchlropractlc Inki- 
great core In examining your 
spine to see If there are any 
misalignments that may be 
causing interference. Once Ihe 
misalignments ore corrected, 
your vital nervous system can 
function normally again.

S M s u iri v f f J o r k k i m -  .... ■  -turoco
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HOV 
TO 

MAKE < 
A MERRY i 

CHRISTMAS J
Th is  special 

‘do-it-yourself y  
holiday

comic w i l l ^ H l M  
get you in 
the spirit!

accused of trying to obstruct p e a ce ,-------------
AMMAN. Jordan -  

Interview
-  Kins H 
Saturday

Hussein sskl In an 
that Israel seeks a 

Ha leaders fear
peace. In Jerusalem, a news report said a Junior 
Israeli delegation would attend on time to head off 
bad publicity.

The latest snag In the train of negotiations that 
started tn Madrid a month ago centers on the day 
the next round wtU begin.
• The United States invited the parties to 
■Washington to atari talking Wednesday, and 
Jordan. Lebanon. Syria and the Palestinians have 
accepted.
: But Israel asked the United States to delay the 
start of the next round until Dec. 9. saying they 
have to finish preparations. The Bush ad

ministration refused.
Israel television said Saturday that “Junior 

representatives from Israel win be present at the 
date sri for the atari of the talks as a type of

The television didn't elaborate, and said Israel 
still insists that the talks begin Dec. 9.

Prime Minister YHshak Shamir also plans to 
send Deputy Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, a 
member of Israel’s delegation to the opening 
Madrid conference, to Washington next week, the 
report said.

Netanyahu's mission would be to aid the Junior 
delegation In countering damage to Israel's image 
if It is portrayed as the obstacle to peace talks, the 
television said.

Shamir's spokesman Ehud Gol said Israel was 
“aware of the possibility that there may be a 
media blits and will try to counter it." but he

n agrees to bail out 
Gorbachev’s government
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW -  Boris Yeltsin's Rusaian Federation 
agreed Saturday to bail out Mikhail Oorbachev's 
central Soviet government from a budget crisis 
that threatened to cut off salaries of millions of 
workers and paralyze the country.

If the national legislature approve 
plan, he would get nearly complete co
central government 
eroding Gorbachev

es Yeltsin's 
_ _ control of the

and Its ministries, further 
hev's authority.

At a'Kremlin meeting. Gorbachev. Yeltsin and 
S o v ie t  S ta te  B an k  C h a irm a n  V ik to r  
Gerashchenko sgreed on a “consolidated budget 
of Russia and the Union.*' the Taas news agency 
reported.

Tass quoted Yeltsin as saying that if any 
difficulties arose from Saturday's agreement. 
“ Russia will finance the military, science, culture 
and budget organizations.''

The agreement included giving Russia control 
or the Soviet Finance Ministry as o f Sunday. 
Soviet television reported. Tass quoted Yeltsin as 
saying that if any difficulties arose from the 
agreement. “ Russia will finance the military, 
science, culture and budget organizations."

The agreement amounted tito a temporary
Russian bailout of the central government, whichu gov*
Yeltsin already has stripped of control over most 
of the state-run Soviet industries since the failed 
August coup.

Responding to worries by millions of workers. 
Yeltsin promised the government’s December 
payroll will be met. “ Russia guarantees It." he 
said.

The Russian leader guaranteed that Soviets 
would be paid in December despite the an
nouncement Friday night that the State Bank had 
run out of money and could not afford to meet the 
country's massive payroll.

A  cutoff in paychecks would have caused public 
panic in December, when Yeltsin also plans to lift 
state control on nearly all prices. Russian 
television reported that prices in Moscow would 
be freed Dec. 15 and across the republic on Jan. 
1.

The newscast gave no source and there was no 
formal announcement. Officials have said they 
would not announce the hikes beforehand to 
avoid panic.

According to Yeltsin. Russia agreed to make 
certain concessions if other republics agree to pay 
back federal credits.

The agreement contained “ a rather tough

12-7-41 ★  50 YEARS AGO
rW «  Thought J/ftoui € k m H y , r W t JTgain

fcarl Harbor Commemoration
Dscsmbsr 7 • 1

at: Sanford Biblo Church, 2460 Sanford Ava.

OPEN MEETING FOR A ll VETERANS AT 6 PM
Reminiscing, Discussion, Speaker, Refreshments

For more info call 321-0292, 322-7174 or 322-3910 (leave message)

would not comment further on the report 
Any compromise pm pm sis could be p 

the weekly
put before

In hla Intent lew . . Humrin atao suggested that 
Jordan will continue to take a more moderate 
stance In dealing with Israel than the hard-line 
Syrians. >

The Damascus government has tried to forge a 
common Arab front to demand concessions from 
the Jewish state.

The Jordanian monarch said If Arab-Israeli 
talks do not produce an acceptable peace 
settlement, “then the ground will be left to 
extremist elements and frustration will breed 
cases which may lead the whole region to the 
brink of a precipice, a catastrophe that would 
affect the whole world.''

The king criticized the Israeli 
postponement.

unjustified attempts like this will 
um m ue ... . They result from the fear o f the 
present Israeli leadership of peace and that la why 
It Is opting for delay tactics and for waating of 
time.'* he said.

The wide-ranging interview was conducted 
Thursday with the London-based Arable- 
language Middle East Broadcasting Corp. and 
published In Jordanian newspapers on Saturday.

In 1988. Jordan renounced claims to the 
occupied West Bank, pari of Jordan since 1948. 
and handed over responsibility for the area to the 
Palestine Liberation Organization — a more that 
marked an end to territorial disputes between 

and Israel. Syria and the Palestinians, on 
her hand, are striving to get their lands

budget and tough obligations for all republics." 
Taas quoted Yeltsin as saying. There was no 
elaboration.

Yeltsin said the agreement came along with 
consent to a draft budget for the last quarter of 
fiscal 1991 which starts Monday.

Both pacts now go to the Supreme Soviet 
legislature for approval, according to Akxel 
Ulukayev. an aide to Yego Gaidar. Yeltsin's top 
economic adviser.

Yeltsin made it clear that he- was prepared to 
get a firmer grip on the country's finances. But It 
was uncertain where Russia. Itself facing a tight 
budget, would get the money to cover'the 
Kremlin's bills.

Some Russian lawmakers oppose the bailout of 
the central government. They fear the additional 
money will be raised simply by printing new 
rubles, which would fuel Inflation and further 
devalue the already weak currency.

The central bank's cutoff of funds to the 
national treasury, which handles the state 
payroll, had threatened to hold up paychecks to 
m illions o f national government workers. 
Pensions and other government subsidies such as 
student allowances would also have been sus
pended.

Empty coffers could make It difficult and 
eventually impossible to operate hundreds of 
government buildings, from the rcd-walled 
Kremlin, to the KGB's Infamous Lubyanka 
headquarters and Lenin's Red Square tomb.

The transcontinental railway network could 
run out of money to buy fuel, and generals might 
have to do some fancy number-crunch'ng to buy 
everything from uniformsto rockets.

The national legislature had earlier failed to 
approve Gorbachev's request for 90 billion rubles 
(8159 billion at the highly artificial official 
exchange rate) for the fourth quarter of the fiscal 
year.

The Supreme Soviet was scheduled to meet 
again Tuesday. ’

The bank announcement Friday touched off a 
spate of gloomy forecasts In the Soviet press.

“ No taxes or measures on de-monopolization or 
mythical Intervention of goods from the West will 
avert catastrophe." the newspaper Pravda said. 
“ It will manifest itself in the further fall In 
production, total pauperization of the people and 
final collapse of the financial monetary system."

Komaomolskaya Pravda predicted the ruble will 
become worthless and. as the union breaks apart. 
Soviet Internal and external trade will be taken 
over by “ rogue republics”  and a wave of 
unemployment will ensue.

Bishop
encourages
solidarity
■ y M M V M T M O M M M N
Assoclatad Prats Writer

VATIC AN  CITY -  A 
German bishop called on 
th e  R o m a n  C a th o l ic  
Church on Saturday to 
help prevent (he rise o f 
authoritarianism in Euro
pean countries learning to

3 X  with freedom after the 
lapse o f communism. 

"The church cannot limit 
Itself to occasional ethical 
calls from Its pulpit to a 
Europe that is diligently 
s e a r c h i n g  f o r  a 
fram ework.”  Bishop D. 
J o s e f  H o m e y e r  o f  
Hildeshelm told a special 
meeting on Europe that 
drew bishops from all over 
the continent.

Homeyer did not men- 
t to n  a n y  p a r t i c u la r  
countries. But neo-Nazis 
have been Increasingly 
active in Germany in re
cent months, frequently 
attacking foreigners, par
ticularly in economically 
s trapped  form er East 
Germany.

In particular, Homeyer 
called for the creation of 
small “ base communities" 
of Christians to pray and 
work together, similar to 
communities operating In 
Latin America.

LUBE. OIL 
ft FILTER 
SPECIAL

Seminole Centre
Sanford's # 1 Shopping Destination!!!

K y a a  J l g i u J u n i l f  Mmm$tow nmaparmg iMftnonn m i
RocM o S h o c k  
P e n th o u s e  C le a n e r s  <a*  For Recent) 
T a y to f 's  N a tu ra l F o o d s  
T h e  H a ir  C u tte ry  (A*  For Receipt)

F a n ta s tic  S a m s  (a*  For Receipt) 
P an ts  USA
F r ie d m a n 's  J e w e le r ’s 
P e t  A n im a l S u p p ly

S e m in o le  lo u n d r a m a l  
B a sk m -R ob b m s
S e r g io 's  (1 Large Pizza. 2 Topping*)
P e a r le  V is ion  C e n t e r  (»3o o f f  complete Pox

Of description Glasses) No Other Discounts Apply.)

P O Q  M a H 6  M o r e  
S h o e  C ity  < io\ orr onty)
W illia m  H o w a rd ’s J e w e le r s  
E ck e rd s

The Merchants of 
Seminole Centre and KIMCO 

Development Wish You A Happy 
and Safe Holiday Season.

Seminole Centre is a  
KIMCO DEVELOPMENT. INC. Property. 

For fine retail space at this or other 
shopping centers In Central Florida. 

Contact Orlando Rivera 
(4 0 7 ) 330 -3242

•Promotion X limited to only those stores listed above Re
ceipts from Publx. Wal-Mart. Ross's. McDufTs or Lula's are 
not eigbie Your cummlative $200 00 Total of Receipts can 
be used only once The participating merchant of you  
choice wii stamp the back of your receipts to desgnate 
them as having been usod to claim you gift certificate, or 
dacount Items on receipts presented C A W O Tb e  rotuned 
for reltnd. only for exchange of equal or greater value, 
orstore credt Claims will be honored on receipts dated 
from Dec 1.1991 to Dec 31.1991 Only. Claims w*l not be 
honored after Dec 31.1991. The participating merchant or 
store reserves the option of how they will honor you  claim.

S om lrvo te  C o n tr a  I t  l o c a t e d  a t  
H w y . 17-92, Just N o rth  o f  Lo fco  M a ry  B tvd .



Bo (h-Ann Crow (left). Brandy Oglesby (center) 
and Lisa Whitlow (right), representing Brow n’s 
Gymnastics Central o f Altamonte Springs, were 
among the winners for the local gym at the 
recent South State Championships in Planta
tion. See Page 3B for more details.

W ELL DONE It a M t  Mature Sallow * la recaeniia tha atftlatic 
•nd/ar racrtallanal accomoiMNaetit* al Samlnela Ceunty rati 
danlt. Hava yee racarrtly Sad a Mfl catch! Sink an aca? Bawl a 
*ama ISO Elm afeava year avarafaf Win a teurnamant or club 
chamylam hlpT land a phata alanp wlttl tha partlnant Information 
and a way ta ratwm tha phata la: Sanford Htrald Sports. P.O. Boa 
IM7. Sanford. Fla.. nm \Ul.

AROUND THE STATE
Gators gnaw on Noles

GAINESVILLE -  Florida State, the nation's 
top team for nearly three months. Is now only 
third-best In Its own state.

No. 5 Florida handed the third-ranked Semi- 
noles their second consecutive loss Saturday, 
harassing Casey Weldon Into a subpar perfor
mance and rid ing the passing o f Shane 
Matthews to a 14-9 victory that ended a 
four-game losing streak in the bitter Intrastate 
series.

The triumph was the eighth straight Tor 
Florida (10-1). which won Its first official 
Southeastern Conference championship this 
season and Is headed to the Sugar Bowl to play 
Notre Dame. Florida Slate (10-2) lost the No. I 
ranking to Miami two weeks ago and finishes 
last In the state by virtue of its 0-2 record 
against Intrastate rivals.

Rattlers throttle Tigers
TAMP.A — Tony Ezell threw four touchdown 

passes and caught another as Florida A&M 
defeated Bethune-Cookman 46-28 Saturday 
before a Florida Classic crowd o f 40 249 al 
Tampa Stadium.

Ezell, a senior quarterback from Mobile. Ala., 
completed 15-of-28 for 306 yards as the Rattlers 
ended their season 6-5 with their third straight 
victory over their arch rival Wildcats.

Bethune-Cookman. which had forfeited a 
victory earlier in the week ended Its season 4-6.

Maine halts Southern
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico — The University of 

Maine Black Bears overcame an early scoring 
drought to j>ost a 63-50 victory over the Florida 
Southern Moccasins on Saturday at the Sun 
Juan Shootout.

In the first half, the Black Bears (3-1) couldn't 
get their offense started, scoring Just one field 
goal In the first 7:51 and falling behind 15-7. By 
halftime, however, the Florida Southern lead 
was down to one point. 28-27.

Consecutive 3-pointcrs by Marty Higgins and 
Fritz Marseille gave Maine a 51-45 lead with 
7:31 left. With Florida Southern (0-2) falling to 
score on seven consecutive (Ntsscssions. Maine 
built Its lead to as much us 14 points.

Marseille led the Black Bears' attack with 15 
points while Dan Hillman added 11 and Dcontc 
llurscy had 10.

For the Moca. Jesse- White scored 14. 12 of 
them on 3-pointers, while Chris Lee hail 12. 10 
in the first half.

ON TV

FOOTBALL
1 p in. — WCPX 6. Tampa Bay Buccaneers at 

Miami Dolphins. (L)

Complete listing* on Page 2B

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary used 
an effective pressing defense to 
force several turnovers to com- 
e-froin-behlnd and kept the trophy 
at home Saturday us the Rams 
bested Lyman 51-44 In the Cham
pionship game o f the 11th unnual 
L a d y  S u n s h i n e  B a s k e t b a l l .  
Tournament at Lake Mary High 
School.

Spruce Creek claimed third place 
with a 75-49 romp over Oak Ridge.

The Greyhounds led 15-9 after the 
first quarter but Lake Mary held 
Lyman to only two second quarter 
points to take a 20-17 lead Into the 
loekerroom at the half.

The Rams kept up the pressure In 
the third |H-riod. out scoring the 
Greyhounds 13-9. to take a 33-26 
lead into the final eight minutes.

Lyman scored the first six |wilnls 
of the fourth period to close to 
within one. 33-32. with 5:51 re
maining. But a pair o f free throws 
by Melissa Mau. a basket after a 
turnover by Karen Morris, another 
turnover and basket by Morris and a 
steal and a layup by LaShawn 
Merrick pushed the lead to nine. 
41-32. with 5:02 remaining.
C See Ram*. Page 3B

■y BOBBIE STOCK
Herald Correspondent

Lyman’s Danielle Garrett Herald Photo by Gary F. Vogal

ORLANDO -  To say Danielle 
Garrett had "Just another day" 
Inst Saturday would be like 
saying that Jack Morris pitched 
"Just another game" when he 
stilled the Atlanta Braves for 10 
innings In Game 7 o f the 1991 
World Series.

Garrett began the day In 
Jacksonville, where she finished 
56lh In the Class 4A state cross 
country championships, helping 
Lyman finish third overall. It was 
no special feat — except when 
you consider that it wag Garrett's 
fourth race of her career.

From there. Garrett, a sopho
more. was rushed by her parents 
to the Class 4A state swim meet 
at the Orlundo International 
Aquatic and Fitness Center, 
where she quallllcd for the con
solation finals In the 100-yard 
breaststroke, loiter that night, 
she took 10th In the race.

The Greyhounds finished 12th 
In the meet.

It was all In a day's work for 
C :See Garrett. Page SB

WELL DONE

Lake Mary PeeWee Rams complete 11-0 season
The Lake Mary Pee Wee Rams completed an 11-0 season with a 27 0 win 
over West Orange for the Mid-Florida Pop Warner Football Conference 
championship They are the first undefeated Lake Mary team m its Pop 
warner history Team members are (from left): Front row • Joey Norton 
Jeremy Swanson. T J Martin. Jacob Fulmer. Tim Raines Jr., Cam Carter 
Micah Bevitz. Michael Kendig. Chris Key and Adam Lasky, Second row 
Chris Stensrud. Scott Hilinski. Jesse Heller, Brian Coates. Brad Boyce. 
Ben Summit. P.J. Fulford, Brandon Carter, Thomas Kozlowski. Alex 
Walther and Brian Stensrud; Third row > Jesse Newman. Tim Williams 
Brian Meinken. Jason Hawkins. Jed Gresham, Ben Kersenbrock. Erian

Simmons. Alex Moore, Paul Kreuter, Jon Fruetel and Cory Patterson 
Coaches • Tim Benton. Scott Bowen. Mike Nelman, Tim Wedel. Chris 
Walther and Gary Carter Not pictured are Jerry Thole. Don Patterson and 
Tom Martin Sue Hilinski is the team administrator

W E L L  DONE i l  s n « «  f«*furg d*\.gn»d to rBCO^nifB »h# Athletic d or r«tr»4l»on4l 
Accomplithmtntt ot W m inolt County r»\»d«nt\ Havb you rocBntly hod o big cotchf Sink on oct? 
Bowl o gomo too pint obovo your ottrogoF Win o chompionthipF tond o photo, information ond a 
w «y to rtturn tho photo to Sontord Horold Sport*. P O Boa 14*7. Sonford. Flo U / U  U*r

Garrett 
does it all 
for LymanBy DEAN SMITH

Herald Sports Writer

LM  rebounds
to claim  Lady  
S unshine  w in

S an fo rd  Herald SUNDAY D ecem ber 1, 1991

orts
On to sectionals
Lake B ra n tle y w in s  5 A -R e g io n  II title

F r M i M f h H r t i

JACKSONVILLE BEACH — When you have a 
formula that's been successful 90 percent o f the 
time, why change It?

On Friday night, the Lake Brantley Patriots 
(10-1) employed a undeniable rushing attack, an 
unyielding defense and the placcklcking of 
s o p h o m o re  T im  L c C ro ix  to  de f ea t  the 
Jacksonville Beaeh-Fletchcr Senators 17-14 for 
the 5A-Regton II football championship r.t the 
Jay ere Bowl.

Lake Brantley now advances to play for the 
SA-Section I championship next Friday night ut 
Galncsvllle-Buchholz. which defeated Nlccvlllr 
24-13 In the Region I playoff game Friday night.

"W e  slopped through It." said Lake Brantley 
coach Fred Almon. "W c played well enough to 
win. Our defense Just played tremendous foot
ball. W c Just shut them down. We won It In the 
trenches. Our offensive and defensive lines look 
control o f the game.

"It  was a typical Lake Brantley game. We Just 
smashmouthed them on the front line."

The teams traded touchdowns. Luke Brantley 
leading 7-0 and 14-7 before LcCroix provided the 
winning margin by kicking a 30-yard field goal 
with 5:00 left to play.

Led by Sanford Herald Player o f the Year David 
Sprinkle's 134 yards on 20 cartes. Lake Brantley 
ground out 338 yards of offense on 50 rushing 
attempts. By comparison, the Patriot defense 
limited the Senators to 144 yards of o(Tense. wHI 
below their per-gamc average o f 299.

What kept the Patriots from putting the 
Senators away were fumbles. Lake Brantley put 
the ball on the ground nine times, losing five.

Lake Brantley Jumped out In front right away, 
taking the opening kick off and driving for a

SECTIONAL PAIRINGS
Section I

Lake Brantley at Gainesville-Buchholz 
Section II

Orlando-Evant at Sarasota-Riverview 

Section III
Cocnut Creek at Vero Beach 

Section IV
North Miami at Miami-Southridge

Games to be played Friday. Dec. 6

touchdown. Quarterback Rob Seymore, playing 
for first time In a month, scored on a two-yard 
run with 6:06 left In the first quarter.

Seymore, who had the cast tuken ofT his right 
wrist on Monday, finished with 128 yards on 18 
carries. On Thursday night. Almon wasn't sure If 
Seymore would even tic able to play.

"H e hasn't tuken u snap In five weeks." said 
Almon. "He's only had one day of practice. Wc 
wanted to make sure it was healed up. But that 
probably had something to do with it (the 
fumbles). He can't put any pressure on the ball."

With Ihc early lead. Almon and the Patriots 
went for the Jugular, attempting an onslde kick 
that was recovered by Mike Lcavlns. But the 
Patriots' trouble hanging on to the ball began 
when Sprinkle fumbled after an eight-yard gain 
on the next play from scriinuuige.

" I f  we had put that one In. It niiglil have been a 
different ball gam e." mild Almon. "It looked like 
David never really had control o f the ball the 
□See Patriots, Page 3B

David Sprinkle (No. 34) rushed tor a game-high 
134 yards In Lake Brantley's 5A-Region II victory 
over Jacksonville Beach-Flelcher Friday night.

W H ILE  TH E Y  L A S T
Florida'* Largest Isuzu Dealer 

Family Owned and Operated •
f EQUIPPED - NOT STOPPED!

• 5 Spaad • » \ « r t  Sea A . Bag'
• Poumv Oac Bulat
■ T'ftad G ott • C tn w rg
• lX_a O jicm  l i n n
' Elaorc H u  Wndow Daftoaiw 

I PVa Cutiorw Baquatiad Q u a  .

NEW 1991 ISUZU
STYLUS

17-92 BETW EEN  ORLANDO  9 SA N FO RD  
ANYW HERE IN  FLO RIDA - 1-SOO-4S6-S244 

323-6244 843-6244
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32.99 74.99

Baatanll4LALakart*l 
NawJartay *7. DaUaitl 
D « i w  Ml.SoattteW 
Utah US. Gatdwi State to* 
Phoanli IJI, Octette III 
Wathlngten Ml. LA Cllppart *4 
Chicago l M. Portland 114 TOT BFGoodrkh

Glanvllte St. Mi Ganavatf 
Hottlra II.  Manhattan 7*. OT 
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Norte Carolina *a. Towton SI M 

MIDWEST 
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Calvin «4  Onto Nor team u  
Carteton at. Carteag* ra 
OaPauwtS. Canlr* 44 
Mlnnawta M. Howard U Vi 
N Michigan in . Milwaukaa Eng 4} 
Oliva* 77. Manchattar M 
Si NorbartM. Carroll. Wit 45 
W Michigan 7*. Holy Croat *5 
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TOURNAMENTS
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1:10 pm  -  WFTV t. Skint Gama, back 
nlna

NHL HOCKEY
I  p m —  SC. Chicago Black Hawk* at 

Winnipag Jalv ( U
DAVIS CUPTENNIS

7:30 l  m . I p m -  ESPN. United State* 
v* Franca, ravarta tlngte*. (L)

21V6SHR15

FAOUCLT ttftYWG TOO WHTH
NFL FOOTBALL

12.10 pm  pragama. I pm  kickotl — 
W DBO  AM (5*01. WWNZ AM  (7*0). 
W M FQ FM  1*7*1. W L R Q A M  II1 M ). 
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W LK F AM  11410). WTTR AM (14*0). 
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W N ba AM ( I ISO). WSB8 AM H210I. 
WTMC AM (11*01. WWHL AM 111501. Tampa 
Bay Boccanaart *• Miami Oolptunt 

7.as pm  -  WWNZ AM (740). Lot Angatet 
Raidtra at San Otago Chargart

B C C -F G  Thurmond 21 
FAMU -  Athwood 1 run (Camron kkk) 
FAMU —  Farm 1 pat* tram Eiall (Camron 

kkk)
BCC —  FG Thurmond 77
FAM U -  Davit ** patt Tram Eiall
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COMP1M7ZB7
TWaBNoitetepar

20VWZR-16 119.99
22V5QZR-16 114.99
245/502R-16 121.99
258/90ZR-16 114.99,
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Brown’s Level IV, V girls second at individual state competition
P L A N T A T IO N  -  B row n 's  

Gymnastics Central from Alta
monte Springs picked up two

Ipiacetcam  finishes In the 
Level tV and V  North-South 
Individual State Championships 
at Broward Community College 
last weekend.

The South meet, which was 
made up at teams from Seminole 
County south, was attended by 
335 gymnasts from 37 clubs. 
Level IV  aaw 185 competitors 
show up while Level V attracted 
150 tumblers.

Individually, the Brawn's girls 
picked up one first place finish, 
one second place finish, four 
third place finishes, one fourth 
place finish and one fifth place 
finish In the all-around competi
tion.

Brandy Oglesby was the all- 
around .winner of the Level V. 
12-and-Up age group, while 
Sophia Carrera claimed a second 
place finish In the level V. age 
10-11 group.

Sanford's Lisa Whitlow took 
home third place honors In the 
12-and-Up age group and was

the wtnner of the Balance Beam 
competition.

A lso  gain ing third place 
finishes were Heather Wolken 
(Level V. 10-11 age group), Erin 
Brender (Level IV. (M l age group) 
and Nicole Thomas (Level IV, 
11-14 age group).

Finishing fourth was Kelli 
Exum In the Level (V , 041 age 
group while Christy Shepard 
finished fifth tn the Level IV. 8-0 
a r  group.

In the team competition, the 
host team , the A m erican  
Twisters Gymnastics of Pom
pano Beach. claimed the top spot 
in both levels.

The last competition for the 
Level IV and V girls wtlll be the 
Team State Championships at 
Lake Worth. Saturday and 
Sunday. December 14-15.

The meet will be hooted by 
Ootd Coast Gymnastics of Lake 
Worth. The top five teams from 
the North-South State Champi
onships will send teams. Each 
team will designate six gym
nasts for the event. Top five 
scores from the six competitors 
count. Only a total team trophy 
will be awarded.
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Garrett
IB

Garrett, one of the most gifted 
athlete to ever grace the halls of 
Lyman.

"She's the greatest athlete I've 
ever met — period ,* ' said 
Greyhounds girls' swimming 
coach Don Clark, who has 
coached swimmers for 20 years. 
"N o  one can touch her In 
anything she wants to do."

Despite her feats, Garrett 
didn’t seem alt that Impressed 
with herself, especially because 
she arrived at the state meet 10 
minutes alter the 200 freestyle 
preliminaries began, an event In 
which she was scheduled to 
compete.

"1 expected a little more.”  she 
said. " I was a little disappointed 
when 1 got here and I found out 1 
missed the (200 freestyle) relay."

But nobody had any negative 
feelings toward Garrett.

" I f  It weren't for her, wc would 
have finished seventh (In the 
state meet)." said Fred Flnke, 
Lyman's cross country coach. 
"S h e 's  Just an in cred ib le  
athlete."

Garrett's cross country career 
began just over a month ago 
when four Greyhound Junior 

jTfrslty runners became 111 before 
the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence meet. So Garrett and Nicole 
Frelda got permission from 
Clark to run In the race.

Garrett won the junior varsity 
race.

And when Flnke asked her to 
run for the varsity team because 
more competitors became 111. 
Garrett didn't hesitate to help. 
She then made the 4A-Dlstrict 7 
squad, taking eighth In her 
second-ever race.

Clark said that Garrett was not 
only a great athlete, but a grea. 
person as well.

"S h e ’s the most unselfish 
person that I've coached." Clark 
said. "She would do anything

personally for me. Since I went 
along with It (her running 
croao-country). she agreed to It."

In cred ib ly , n e ith er cross 
country nor swimming Is Oar- 
.rett'a beat sport. In (act. swim
ming keeps her tn shape for her 
favorite sport — soccer.

Last year, Garrett a center 
m i d f i e l d e r ,  h e lp e d  th e  
Greyhounds win both the Burger 
King Classic and the Class 4A 
state championship. She netted 
22 gaols, many against county 
schools which have produced 
state champions In each of the 
past three seasons.

G arrett's  club team , the 
Gators, which compete during 
the summer, has won four con
secutive state titles.

"She's one of the most Incred
ible female athletes I've ever 
worked with." said Lyman soc
cer coach Gary Barnett. "She 
has It all."

And a scarier thought for 
opposing Sem inole county 
coaches Is that Garrett has yet to 
reach her potential.

"S h e 's  s till Im p rov in g .”  
Barnett said. "That’s one of the 
nice things about her."

For the past few weeks. Gar- 
rett has endured a rough. tjalifc., 

’ Ing schedule, jwimmlng right 
after school, then headed to 
soccer practice and finally run
ning at night. She also ran track 
last year, qualifying for the Class 
4A state meet In the long Jump 
and as part of the Greyhounds' 4 
x 400 relay.

Flnke thinks Garrett could be 
good at anything she does.

"Mentally, she doesn't have a 
stop." said Flnke. “ There’s no 
barrier In her mind as to her 
-crformance. The only barrier 

she'll ever have Is Inexperience."
Other coaches would love to 

get Garrett on their squads.
"If she were to play basketball, 

she would be one of the best

Patriots-

HwaMSSslstf QwyF.Vsfsl

In her V  years at Lyman High School, sophomore Danielle Garrett 
(No. 6) has played on a state champion soccer team and competed 
In the Claes 4 A state track, cross country and swim meets.

defensive players In Central Flor
ida." said Steve Carmichael. 
Lyman's girls' basketball coach.

"Everyone would love to have 
her." Flnke said. "W e all want 
her because she'U make your 
team an outstanding team."

A lthough Garrett doesn 't 
know whether or not she will 
run cross country next season, 
she has no doubt about her 
post-high school aspirations.

" I  want to get a scholarship." 
Garrett said. "That’s my goal."

Rams
IB

"Lake Mary’s defense caused 
the turnaround." said Lyman 
head coach Steve Carmichael. 
"W e have no reason to hang our 
heads. We're starting a Junior, 
tw o  s o p h o m o r e 's  an d  a 
freshman. This is the first time 
In my three years as head coach 
that wc have reached the finals 
of a tournament. It's good for the 
glrls. I’m proud of them."

Diane Duber scored IB points 
and grabbed 20 rebounds. Muu 
scored 12 and collected 10 
rebounds and Morris added 10 
points to lead the Rams to the

CONSOLATION GAME 
fVXUCC CMIKH, OAK IIOOIN 

Sprue* Cnrii (13)
KATIE Hill 2 00 S. JENNIFER Syford 10 

2 4 22, Ztld* Morgan I  2 7 22. Chrltty 
Jatilmicak t  a s 14. PUSncn 0 00 0. Brick I 
00 2. Katolarr 200 4. Uwdrlck 2014,04kl«y 
1022. Total*: J2 M » ; i
O A K  R ID O I  (4(1

Wilton J  2 4 4, Jaamlt Waihlngton I I t  2. 
Jtwwllo Waihlngton 0 00 0. Down Scott 1 41

tt. Parramor* 2 2 4 7, Hamilton o 00 0. 
AAoktoy Gr**n 7 2 4 17, Jonot 0. Rtlorcut 0. 
Toltli: 1112 244*.
S p r u e #  C r t t k  17 24 I t  I* —  75 
O a k  R l d g t  IS 7 IS 12 -  4*

Thrat point Hold goalt —  Sprue* Crook 4 
I Morgan 3, Hill); Oak flldga I < Parramor*). 
Total foult -  Sprue* Crook 31; Oak Rldgt 30. 
Foulod out —  Oak Rldgt. Joonnlo Wattling 
ton. Scott. Technical* —  non* Record* —  
Sprue* Cr*«k 2 3; Oak RtdgoP2.

wltl- to start doing that from the first
"Th e  girls started clicking tn quarter on. 

the second half.”  said Lake Mary
head coach Anna Van Land- "AH three of the volleyball 
Ingham. "W e had some good players have made a quick 
scoring Hurries there. We need adjustment t‘o basketball and are

playing well. They carried us 
through! this tournament. We 
also got good play out of our 
bench which Is very Important."

The volleyball players were 
rewarded for their play os Duber 
was chosen the tournament 
Most Valuable Player und Mau 
earned all-tournament honors.

A ls o  nam ed to  the a ll- 
tournament team were Latlsha 
Smith and Fellsha Klep’ from 
Lyman, Zclda Morgan from 
Spruce Creek and Melony Green 
f r o m  O a k  R i d g e .

Spotted sea trout suffering from over-fishing
Any angler who fishes for 

spotted sea trout realizes all too 
well that "keeper" sized fish art- 
getting few und far between.

Angler groups such us the 
Florida League o f Anglers, the 
Florida Fly Fishing Association 
and the Florida Conservation 
A ssoc ia tion  arc u rg ing  the 
Marine Fisheries Association to 
ban netting fo this dwindling 
species.

Many proposed plans suggest 
the reduction o f the recreational 
bag limit to five trout and to 
Itm lt com m ercia l fishing to 
hook-and-ltnc harvest.

The area that I fish near Cocoa 
Beach Is billed as the "Sea Trout 
Capital o f the W orld ." Ten years 
ago. that may have been so. I 
used to make tremendous cat
ches of trout, with fish over the 
8-pou nd mark  b e in g  c o m 
monplace. Just about anyone 
could go out on the faults and 
catch a decent butch of fish 
without too much effort.

Nowadays, an 8-pouml trout 
makes the newspapers, and a 
limit o f 10 fish is worthy of 
bragging rights until the next 
weekend.

Trout arc particularly vulner
able during cold snaps because 
they gather In deep holes to 
await warmer weather. It Is a 
simple matter for a commercial 
fisherman to envelop the entire 
area with a huge gill net and 
virtually wipe out the entire 
school of fish.

The Florida Fly Fishing Asso
ciation conducted a creel survey 
und came up with some alarm
ing statistics. From 1981-85. it 
took an average o f 32 minutes to 
cutch a keeper trout. From 
1986-90. It tok an uverage of 1 
hour and 18 minutes to land u 
trout over the legal limit.

There was a decrease o f 40 
percent In the total number o f

fish caught, and a 75 percent 
decrease In the number o f 
Icgul-slzed fish landed.

Since there is strength In 
numbers, anglers should consid
er Joining any of the various 
fishing groups around the state 
to represent their concerns. Our 
voices need to be heard If we arc 
to save this fishery for future 
generations.

8HUPES SCOOP 
Really dedicated trout anglers 

eagerly await the coldest of 
w i n t e r  duys. Bi t t e r l y  co ld  
weather drives trout Into deep 
holes, where they are sitting 
targets for hard-core fishermen.

FISHING FORECAST 
Specks are hitting in Lake 

Mosuros und Lake Jessup on 
Missouri minnows drifted just olf 
the bottom. Clusters o f boats will 
Indicate the hot spots. Bass 
fishing has been good, but you 
will need to slow down your 
p r e s e n t a t i o n  w i th  c o l d e r  
weather. Large shiners fished 
near heavy cover will be hard to- 
beat for big buss.

The recent cold snap has shut 
the snixik down at Sebastian, 
but a few days o f warm weather

will have fishing on the rebound. 
Doormat flounder ure hitting 
finger mullet, but be preupred to 
lose plenty of rigs while bounc
ing baits across the rocky bot
tom. Swurms of blucflsh are also 
hitting Just about everything 
that moves.

C a p t a i n  J u r k  at  P o r t  
Canaveral has a few spotty 
offshore reports, but high seas 
have prevented anyone from 
es tab lish ing  a pattern . Big 
grouper and snapper will move 
to inshore reefs and wracks, 
and a few scattered coblu will 
also be hanging around these 
same areas.

Inside the Port. It's mainly 
flounder und blucflsh. Trout und 
rrdflsh will be moving in and out 
with each passing cold from In 
the Banana and Indian rivers.

Ponca In let has some good 
a c t i o n  w i t h  b i g  w i n t e r  
shcrpshcad. Modish, fioumler 
and  r r d f l s h .  Most  o f  the 
shcepshrad are coming from the 
north Jetties, while the best 
flounder action Is around the 
south Jetties. Blurfish are hit
ting virtually everywhere on (ost 
about anything.

IB
whole time

he was carrying It."
The Senators tied the score 

when Jeremy Hyatt caught an 
11-yard touchdown peas from

Lake Brantley quickly went 
buck on top with one of Its 
trademark plays, the halfback 
pass. Joe Pet no look the pitch 
from Seymore and found Jeff 
Butler In the end zone with 2:06 
left In the half. LeCrotx's kick on 
the point after gave the Patriots 
a  14-7 halftime lead.

Except for one play, the sec
ond half belonged to the de
fenses. But that one play was 
enough for Fletcher to tie the 
game, Davtd Searcy scoring on a 
50-yard run. Adam Jenkins 
kicked the extra point to tie the 
score.

Aa It turned out, Searcy's 
touchdown gallop accounted for 
over ha lf o f the Senators' 
rushing yardage for the game 
(93) and more than a third of 
their total offense (144).

While the Patriot defense suc
cessfully stymied the Senator 
attack, the Lake Brantley offense

J IF
h id )

LB —  But tor S M44 Nam Prfno ILaCreix 
kick)

JS F-ta a rtyM rw i (Jonh Ira kick) 

L B -U O N * 2 S F 0

J —  Lafca Bronttoy. Sertnhto IS 124, 
Scymor* IS 12*. Pag*n *-70. Potno 3 4; 
Jacksonville Btach-Ftotchor, Searcy 1SW. 

Ftoattog —  L*k* Branttoy. Pwtno M S. S;
Jacksonville Beach-Fletcher, Slack 4-1SS, SI.

Sic*Mag —  Lake Branttoy. Buttor I S; 
Jacksonville Bases- Ftotchar, Hyatt 4M. 
McCarthy M l, l earty IS.

continued to spin Its wheels. The 
Patriots accumulated 17 first 
downs and didn't have to punt 
once, but they couldn't get back 
into the end zone, relying on 
LeCrotx's right foot to pull out 
the victory.

ISTOtB ONPT

Stow us any brand iM W M  radW 
stowSasd fw Ism  dun *w i m  tin 

1300 • vt"! trust It!

iMk
1200* RADIAL

■ Afiaaaon 
a ttoo *to*t t)*Etj 
a Fitjmany 
domestic car*

I  COURTESY • SEI 
INSPECTION! *3
r n s r & M . !  j t  
i -T rs ." —  I
FtonainlscleniFutl

P155.40813 
P17S/B0813 
P146/75H14 
PI 96/75814 
P206/7S814 
P205/7SR15 
P215/75R15 
P235/75R15

oit.ro
i3.ro
JIM
j«.m
t7.w
jt.ro
jf.ro
3t.ro

P15640R13 
PI 66/10813 
P175/K813 
P1SS/S0813 
pttS/75814 
PI 96/75814 
P206/75814 
P20&7SB15 
P215/75815 
P2J5/75815 
P235/7S8I5

KM UK MONEY
Wol match any competitor-* advurtsod 
pftco on Vw tame Bndgottone. Firostono 
or Triumph Brand bros Just show us ttoir 
current local ad

OR SHOW US ANY STEEL BELTED 
RADIAL IN TOWN AOVERTISED FOR 
LESS THAN A TRIUMPH *PRICE 
BUSTER" WEIL MEETITI

M l
(407) 322-0244
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n v w u u D n w R v i i w i n i v
The C n u n l Florida P m a  Club recently honored 90.7 

WMFC-Pta with three awards
y K i H u v  n u m m i  i l *  UU||ini { c v t l V K l  1  I u h  pwPt D h u w  h i

the Light feature* category for hJ* report "Reggie Tbeu*' 
Anti-drug Cam p." The report highlighted the farmer Orlando 
Magic player and how he kept hi* promlae to Orlando youth by 
aponaorthg a camp that gave tip* on haafcrlball with a 
•lay-in-achool and rrmatn-drug-ftee w > - a .

Art* Reporter Ben BratemarUe wi 
"Poalttve I D ."  a report on an tan p .n M iw  
which help* kkl* In trouble deal with 
effectively.

Reporter Gavin Sutton received a runner-up honor far Ida 
story "W ar Gam e*" In the Beat Uae o f Sound category. TMa 
report examined the question whether prnfaaalonal apart* 
should be played during wartime.

W im o n B r  Q k m b m d u m Ii  s t i f fw w w P I^P V ^P V  w l w l ^ r  f S i9 V

The Buyer's Agent Wampner Group Inc. I_____ T __________
Central Florida staff with the appointment of John Walck aa 
residential purchasing agent spedaltxtng In 
home buyers.

Pounded In 1901. the Wampner Gi 
estate purchasers exclusively and la . 
and expertise of The Buyer'a Agent, 
baaed In Memphis. Tenn.

Inc. real

Bwnstt to award shotorehfps
JACKSONVILLE — At a time when state Rinding of 

education is declining. Barnett la. increasing its contribution to 
fund college scholarships for a  prestigious statewide academic 
tournament.

Aa the major corporate sponsor o f the Barnett Bank 
Academic Competition far Excellence (ACE). Florida's leading 
banking company will award 163.000 in college 
to 54 high school students. This la an Increase of S17.000 from 
the company’s annual contribution during the past five years.

The additional money will enable students on the third-place 
teams to receive scholarships for the first time. Students on 
first-place teams will receive S 1,600 each: students on 
second-place teams will receive 91.000 each; and students on 
third-place teams will receive 9700.

The ACE. previously called the Florida High School 
Academic Tournament, will be held April 30 through May 2 at 
Walt Disney World. The tournament la an intense academic 
competition in which approximately 50 Florida districts 
compete In three divisions.

'Family Cfttobretion* Mt
ORLANDO — The first annual "Family Celebration”  will be 

held at Sheraton World Resort on Saturday. Dec. 7 from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. John Garmide, manager of the hotel/reaort 
announced.

A special entertainment program is planned highlighted by 
the St. John Vianney Choir. Prises will be awarded to people 
who can guess the height of the special Sheraton Chlstmaa
Tree, how many lights and ornaments are on it and the size of 
the hand-made holidayIlday gingerbread house. Refreshments will 

Ion la free. For addlbe served. Admission la free. For additional information, please 
contact the Sheraton at 352-1100.

Dollar rto«t, gold prices down
LONDON (AP) — The U.S. dollar rose against major foreign 

currencies in European trading today. Gold prices were faster.
In London, the British pound was quoted at $1.7680. 

compared with 91.7665 late Wednesday.

Other dollar rates, compared with late Wednesday's prices, 
include: 1.6175 Ocrman marks, up from 1.6060; 1.4295 Ssrtss
francs, up from 1.4275; 5.5225 French franca, up from 5.5206; 
1.8230 Dutch guilders, up from 1.8215; 1,219.50 Italian lire.
up from 1.218.50; and 1.1365 Canadian dollars, down from 
1.1371.

In Tokyo, the dollar rose 0.82 yen to a closing 130.07 yen. 
Later, in London, it waa quoted at a lower rate of 129.85 yen.

The bid price of gold in London fell to 9366.00 a troy ounce 
from 9368.20 late Wednesday.

In Zurich, the bid price was 9365.75. down from 9367.50 late 
Wednesday.

Earlier, in Hong Kong, gold rose 83 cents to close at a bid 
9366.71.

Silver traded in London at a bid price of 94.10 a troy ounce, 
unchanged from Wednesday.

C«llul«r pbont ttnrict launchtd
ORLANDO (AP) -  BellSouth Enterprises is wondering if 

customers are Interested In a cellular phone service with 
limited geographic range at a lower cost than standard 
packages.

The Atlanta-based mobile phone arm of BellSouth Carp, is 
launching the nation's first market test Monday to 750 
business and residential customers In the Orlando area.

Customers will be offered three levels of service carrying a 
monthly service charge plus a per-mlnute fee.

The packages are DrlveAround covering from Orlando to 
Melbourne and Daytona Beach but not extending to other 
metropolitan areas for 930 a month. WalkAround restricted to 
the greater Orlando area for 920 a month, and OulBound 
allowing only outgoing calls but combined with a pager for 916 
a month.

f tftar

Mickey’s home 
In Europe to 
open in spring

Hlgglm, who 
fCOMSAC (the

i)
UK? olUVQIu T-roPlfTIUlCCt WVDCfl IB
working to Improve the quality 
and the Image of the Sanford 
achooU, la Tn Part*. Prance

^Hsaa I n M i s n l l n Sw n n r  nc w ui w  iirefreviiim me
k c B tta  at the central ahop at

•Tvfcl
H *

ShM. "U ntil now there

While tna* 350 ,000  
at the Or-

will con- 
at the rides, 

character heada and parade 
pieces. the French facility will be 
responsible for routine main-

In Orlando. H igg ins baa  
supervised the building of all the 
audteanimstnmica for the Paris 
facilities' Pirates of the Caret- 
bean show, their Phantom  
Manor (the haunted mansion. 
Old West style). It's A Small 
World, Peter Pan. Pinocchto. 
Snow White and Alice In Won
derland rides.

Higgins, a Seminole High 
School graduate, said he never
imagined working at a place like 
Walt Dianey World wheI when he waa
a teen.

"It was absolutely the far- 
thereat thing from my mind," he 
said. "S u re. I knew about 
Mickey Mouse, but I had very 
little idea what was going on out 
at Disney."

He said he was Introduced to 
the facility after he returned 
from Vietnam and was Invited 
by his mother to Join a family 
outing to the park.

“ 1 waa Impressed with the 
quality of the work they did." he 
aald. "Then 1 enrolled at UCF 
and didn't think much about it 
until I ran Into a friend who said 
they were looking for Industrial 
engineers out there."

That was nearly 16 years ago 
and Higgins, who said he loves 
his Job because It's both fun and 
hallenicl

since.
lglng has been there ever

" I  said at the time that I'd give 
them a couple o f years and see 
how It went." he said with a 
laugh.

Fret surprise
Sates associate Millie Paters, 
right, watcha* while Jill 
Heckelman, of Sanford, ac
cepts a fra* gift from J.C. 
Penney'* at Sanford Plaza. A 
basket of Christmas tree or
naments. with a surprise gift 
Inside each, la available to 
customers while th* supply 
last*. Inaid* on* of the orna
ments is tucked a 1500 shop
ping spraa certificate.

to off to Frane* to

Disneyland to open Toontown, 
the home of Disney characters

ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) -  Everyone knows 
where Mickey Mouse lives but does anyone 
know what color his house is?

Groundbreaking began Nov. 20 on Mickey's

a n im a te d  d o w n to w n  and su bu rban  
neighborhood where Dianey characters live.
work and play.

"Inner Toontown fa going to be like walking
Toontown. the village where Mickey. Mini. 
Goofy and Roger Rabt>bit reside along with a 
multitude of other Disney characters.

"In all those years of all those cartoons, there 
never was a shot of 'This is where Mickey 
lives,' or a shot of 'This la where Donald 
l iv e s , '"  said Disney “ lm a g ln ee r" Joe 
Lanzisero.

“ So when it came lime to do Mickey's house, 
for example, we knew who Mickey was and 
because of the.type of person he was how he 
would furnish his house, the kind of house he 
would live In." Lanzisero added.

In 1993, Disneyland will open the Toontown 
neighborhood for everyone to see. Mickey's 
Toontown is located near It's A Small World 
and Fantasyland.

«• On Tueadsy, parkgoers got n. glimpse of the -

right through the screen into a cartoon." said 
Disney spokesman Dave Burkhan. It 's  very
interactive.

" I f  you happen to be walking down the street 
and step on a manhole cover It might talk back 
to you. or If you press a doorbell on the 
firehouse a dalmalian might pop out upstairs 
and bark."

Those who saw the groundbreaking ceremo
ny were treated to an appearance by Mickey 
and others Including Roger Rabbit busting 
through a brick wall in a taxi and asking. 
"Somebody call for a cab?''

A Roger Rabbit ride was scheduled to open 
In 1994.

Guests In Mickey's Toontown will be able to 
become part of the Imaginary world where 
.their favorite characters Jive..  ..

ford First United Methodist 
Church, have also gotten In
volved In the Sanford communi
ty, he sees no reason to uproot 
them a nd move to Orlaniin.

Higgins said Disney has been 
very supportive of his work with 
the Sanford schools, giving him 
occasional time off to work on 
projects and even donating serv
ices or financial support from 
time to time.

Accom panying Higgins to 
France for the two-week stay 
were his wife. Leslie, and their 
children.

"1 talked It over with (their 
principals) and they agree that 
this is an educational opportuni
ty of a lifetime," he said.

pHONEĵ fASTL-
T ELECO M M UNICAT IO N SO LU T IO N S

William  A. Berlin
Account Executive

• New/Used Telephone Systems 
For Commercial Businesses

• Computer A Telephone Cabling
• Adds, Moves, Changes
• Service & Repairs

800-476-4873
o r

407-349-9530
Evenings 9 Weekends

Higgins said that people arc 
surprised that he stays In San
ford and commutes an hour to 
work.

"Sanford Is home," he aald. 
"For many years Sanford was 
Just a bedroom community for 
me. It waa where I came to sleep 
at night. Now I've had the 
opprtunlly to get more Involved 
in the community and I have the 
opportunity to enjoy Sanford a 
fat more."

Now that his children Anna. 
13. a student at Sanford Middle 
School; Julia. 10, a student at 
Hamilton Elementary School; 
and William. 5. who is in a 
pre-school program at the San-

For your convenience, now you can
CHARGE YOUR CUSTOM
It’s an easy way to pay for your Classified ads and It 

gives you an extra month to pay.

Simply call our Classified Department at
322-2611

and one of our salespeople will help you place your ad.

Please be prepared to give us your account number
------------------------ --- ----------------t w u i rand expiration date. Billing will appear on your next 

charge card statement.

Sanford Herald
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retire
SANFORD The evening

Leroy

tOwred to pay 
lathe retiring

for hto 30

tlan of youth In the M ow ing  
s c h o o l s  — R o s e n w a l d ,

tt Elementary where he 
a teacher, and Midway 
entary where he waa ortn-

Hampton. who la a native of 
Palatka. act h igh  goals for
I  l e a i e a l f ------ • - l i * _nunacu ciny m me*

Rock Lake Mtddte School. Longwood. In conjunction with 
Troplcana and Seminole County 4—H Club, held a speech 
contest this post week.

Local Judges from the community chose three winners from 
the sixth grade class. They are Joshua Levine, first place. Erica

KH Thompson. Looter Rethwlll. Sally Shelbtnbsrgsr and 
Qua Omberg display trephlea and ribbons won as Toaatmsotafs...,

Toastmasters honored
Daybreakers Toastmasters Toastmaster of the Day, President 

Lester Rethwlll. recently presented trophies and ribbons to 
clubmembers who chose the best table topic and gave the best 
speech and evaluation.

The best speech was given by Kit Thompson. Table topic 
winner was Sally Shelbenberger. Qua Omberg gave the best 
evaluation.

began In Putnam County. After 
high school he earned hla  
bachelor  of science degree from 
FAM U. Tallahassee, and a  
master’s degree from Rollins 
College. Winter Park.

His dedication has been to the 
youth of Seminole County where 
he haa served and treated  
everyone with respect and  
dignity.

The tributes to Principal Leroy 
H am p ton  b e g a n  a s  Betty  
Kuykcnaal), an Instructor at 
Midway Elementary, presided 
over the evening of thank you’a 
to the honoree. Mustcyl prehide 
waa by  Mary Rowe, music 
teacher at Midway.

The welcome waa given by 
Assis tan t P r inc ipa l Kathy  
Phillips. The occasion of the 
e v e n in g  g iv e n  b y  L e r o y  
Johnson, friend of the honoree 
and principal of Lake Orients 
Elementary. The blessing before 
the dinner was offered by the 
Rev. Arthur Johnson of Lake
land. Hampton’s former student.

1 proclamation was presented 
by the Seminole County School 
Board and Midway Elementary 
School, thus declaring Wednes
day . D ec . 11. a s  “ L eroy  
Hampton Day’’ at Midway. 
Former Seminole County School 
B o a rd  C h a i r m a n  J o s e p h  
•Williams read the proclamation.

Reflections were given on 
behalf of the School Board by Dr.

Marian Dailey, assistant superin
tendent of Instructional services; 
Shirley Allen, program/tone 
coordinator for the mentally 
handicapped. Reflections came 
from many people. Including 
former employer Herman Refoe. 
retired principal of Ooldsboro 
Elementary: former employee 
Carem Gager, principal of

Hamilton Elementary; friends 
WUUe Merkcrson Sr., teacher at 
South Middle School;
Carlos Blake, fireman. Orlando 
Fire Department and Dennis 
Smathers, co-worker and teach
er at Midway Elementary.

John Hampton, retired from 
the U A  Army and Hampton’s 
brother, gave the tribute from 
the Hampton family.

Plaques of appreciation were 
presented to the honoree by Dr. 
Samuel Tomblln. director of 
special projects. Seminole  
County School Board Chapter 
l/Migrant; Sharon Patterson. 
Midway Elementary, director of 
Boys and Girls Club. Midway; 
Sheryl Hardy, president of the 
Midway PTA and Shirley O. 
Williams. FTE bookkeeper. 
Midway Elementary School.

Musical and Instrumental re
nditions were by Ronald Nathan 
and he was accompanied by his 
lovely wife. Ingrid B. Nathan.

Patricia M. Hitchmon who de
dicated the selection "M y Trib
ute” to the honoree. Gracia kg 
Miller's musical tribute was the 
selection. " If I Can Help 8om »
Doay. LKUcfl nooui Kawung*
Patricia Hitchmon and Shared 
Patterson dedicated the very 
special selection. "W ind Beneath 
Our W ings." The words of the 
latter Indeed touched tht

Nathan Is assistant principal at 
Hamilton Elementary and Ingrid 
Is a teacher at Lake Brantley 
High.

M usic was ren d e red  by

After words of thanks and 
appreciation to a giuiM.ather» 
educator, principal and lover of 
children and mankind, the au? 
dience stood and gave Leroy 
Hampton a rousing ovation for 
his service to the youth of 
Seminole County. A  special song 
written on behalf of the honoree 
was called "Hampton" and was 
arranged by Mary Rowe, murid 
teacher at Midway Elementary;

Its  w o rd s  are  “ Ham pton )  
Hampton! Hampton! — alwayy 
available when you need him; 
proud of everything that he has 
done. Hampton you see. he’s g 
man full or fun and at Midway; 
he's No. 1. Hampton, that's 
Lee!"

f

They’ve been workinlon the railroad
Coastliners 
meet to swap 
tales of rails
lyM M UUII 
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD — Joe Jarell and 
H.S. Duggar have some hair- 
raising tales to tell from the 
years they both worked for the 
Atlantic Coastline Railroad.

From 1925 until retiring in 
1976, each one has over 50 
years of service to the railroad.

Duggar recalled his biggest 
scare.

“ A d rlvew h cel fe ll o ff  a 
railroad car after we had Just 
crossed a bridge. If we had been 
going In the other direction, part 
of the train would have gone In 
the river." Duggar said.

J a re l l  rem em bers  be ing  
caught In a tornado.

I had six engines; It knocked 
four of them out so 1 limped in 
on the other two. The train 
didn't derail but U broke eggs In 
the dining car." Jarell recalled.

Both members o f the Atlantic 
Coastliners organisation, the

Coastllnsr officers art, from laft, Don Hamar, vies 
prssldant; Rudy Sloan, president; Frank Dunn,
men Join other retired railroad 
employees for camaraderie and 
good times. The group consists

paat president; Pete Peterman, secretary 
Benny Joseph, second vice president.

Joe Jareft and H.S. DugQar,- 50-year man.

of anyone who has ever worked 
for the A tlan tic  C oastlin e 
Railroad in years past before It 
merged with other railroads in
cluding. Seaboard. Family. SCL 
and now CSX Company.

The railroad was established 
in Sanford in 1900 with a station 
downtown.

About three years ago through 
the efforts of Frank Dunn, shop 
forem an, and Don Hamer, 
engineer. U was decided to start 
a club of "old-timers" to get 
together once a month to swap 
stories and figuratively rebuild 
the railroad.

The small group soon grew to 
where they now have over 90 
members. They meet every 
month on the first Wednesday at 
10 a.m. at the Sanford Senior 
Center.

Light refreshments are served 
and guest speakers arc often 
invited.

Twice annually Coastliners 
host an outing with their fami
lies.

Who’s
cooking?

T h e  Sanford Herald  
welcomes suggestions for 
cooks of the week.

Do you know someone 
whose food Is always the 
highlight of company picnics, 
church potlucks. receptions 
or covered-dish luncheons? It 
might be an acquaintance 
who has won a cooking 
contest or Invented a new 
t w i s t  t o  t h e  p e a -  
n u t - b u t t e r - a n d - J e l l y  
sandwich.

Submit your nomination 
for Cook of the Week to the 
lleru ld  People ed itor at 
322-2611. ext. 34.

The Cook of the Week 
feature Is published In this 
section each Wednesday.

Money well-spent 
on school system’s 
product: people

rt Everybody 
knows how tight money for 
schools Is these days. So why 
are school systems spending 
education dollars on drop-out 
prevention programs for kids 
who obviously don't want to 
be in school, haven't done 
well, and often Just cause 
trouble for the kids who do 
want to learn. In sales we 
have found that If we put our 
money and energy Into pro
duct lines that show promise 
our sales increase. If a line 
Isn't doing well, we drop It. It 
may be that the bureaucrats 
In education could learn 
something from those of us 
who have to be productive to 
make a living.

DRUG
COUNSELOR

T v
MARY
BALK

SALESMAN; While 
business has a great deal to 
share with education In the 
ways of productivity and effi
ciency. one huge difference 
exists. The school system's 
product and resources are 
people, not things. Dropping 
out of school is highly corre
lated to later unemployment 
and poverty, as well as 
numerous social and health 
problems during adolescence. 
School drop-outs a/l'at much 
higher risk for substance 
abuse, delinquency. .Inten
tional and accidental Injury, 
and unplanned pregnancy. In 
ad d it io n  to the hum an 
carnage caused by these situ
ations. the cost of the social 
Intervention through the 
courts. law enforcement and 
social service agencies make 
drop-out prevention dollars 
seem exceedingly well spent.

Programs that foster posi
tive altitudes toward school, 
enhance school performance 
and Increase high school 
graduation rates appear to be 
cost effective. Mentor pro-

grama that pair disadvan
taged youth w ith caring 
adults have also been shown 
to be effective In Improving 
both academic and employ
ment success, according to 
"Healthy Youth 2000." AMA. 
1991. By addressing drop-out 
prevention. It may be possible 
for us lo reduce problem 
behavior In our young people 
and future adult population. 
That seems like good business 
practice to me.

rt As we enter 
the h o liday  season, my 
husband and I will again 
engage In our annual "de
bate" over whether it Is all 
right for our teenagers to 
share some holiday drlnka 
(nothing "hard"; Just wine, 
champagne, or beer) with our 
family and friends in the 
privacy of our own home. My 
husband sees nothing wrong 
with letting the kids (ages 15 
and 17) be a part of our 
holiday gathering in this way. 
but I'm not real comfortable 
with It. I wonder how other 
parents of teens deal with this 
Issue. Any Ideas?

TEENAGERS' MOM 
DEAR MOM: In my opinion. 

It really doesn't matter how 
other parents feel about the 
Issue. The laws In the state of 
Florida on underage drinking 
are tough. They are not de- 
□ • • •  Balk. Page 7R
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WEDDINGS

Fileger, Butler marry 
in Sanford ceremony

S A N FO R D  — L o r i A n n e 
Fileger and Paul Vincent Butler 
of Huntsville, Ala. are announc
ing their marriage today. They 
were married Aug. 31. 1991. 1 
p.m.. at A ll Souls Catholic 
Church, Sanford. Father Tom 
Bums officiated at the formal 
ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Paul and Pam Jones Fileger of 
Huntsville. She Is the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.O. 
Jones of Sanford and of Mrs. 
Frances Fileger. Sanford and the 
late Mr. Gilbert FUeger.

The bridegroom Is-the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly of 
Pulaski. Tenn. and Larry Butler. 
St. John's. Newfoundland.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a Victorian style gown of 
Ivory batiste with pearl buttons 
and antique lace bodice. She 
wore a matching headpiece with 
shoulder length veil. She carried 
an old-fashioned bouquet of 
white roses, daisies Pnd* baby’s 
breath.

Christine Fileger. sister of the 
bride. Huntsville, served as maid 
o f honor. She wore an ofT-the- 
shoulder, tea length floral chintz 
gown and carried a bouquet of 
summer wtldflowers.

B rid esm a ids  w ere Robin 
Jones-Wells, the bride’s aunt. 
Lake Mary and Saralyn Dwyer of 
Huntsville. Their gowns and 
flowers were Identical (o the 
honor attendant's.

Mike Hale of Huntsville served 
the groom as best man. John 
W e lls  o f  L a k e  M ary  was 
groomsman.

Erin Weaver and Tyler Weaver 
o f Huntsville served as flower 
girl and ring bearer.

Following the ceremony, a 
r e c e p t i o n  w a s  h e l d  at, 
Fitzgerald's In the Holiday Inn, 
Sanford.

After a wedding trip to St. 
Augustine, the newlyweds are 
m a k i n g  t h e i r  h o m e  in 
Huntsville. The bride and groom 
are both systems analysts at 
Sparta. Inc.. Huntsville.

Hittell, Poole announce marriage
She carried a nosegay of whiteLAKE MARY -  Michelle An

nette Hittell and John Bryan 
Poole are announcing their 
marriage today. They were 
married April 6. 1991. 6:30 
p.m .. at Lakcvlew  Baptist 
Church. Lake Mary. The Rev. 
A.F. Stevens officiated at the 
formal, double ring, candlelight 
ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Alvin P. and Sylvia Hittell of 
Sanford and the bridegroom Is 
the son of John 1. and Anne 
Poole of Deltona.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal white gown or 
crystalline organza featuring a 
Queen Anne neckline, fitted bod
ice and tapered sleeves. The 
bouffant cathedral length train 
a n d  s h o u ld e r  l i ne  w e r e  
highlighted by crystalline ruf
fles. seed pearls and Milano lace. 
The headpiece, a coronet of seed 
pearls, held the French Imported

miniature carnations, royal blue 
atattcr. baby's breath and royal 
blue streamers.

Bridesmaids were Karen Hit
tell and Kelly Chtlderm. Their 
gowns and flowers were Identical 
to the honor attendant’s.

Mark Hittell, brother of the 
bride, served as best man. 
Groom sm en w ere  W il l iam  
Brmoaky and Robert Rlaner.

Sarah Hittell and Jcaalca 
Bcmoaky. nieces of the bride, 
served as flower girls. Corwin 
Rlaner was ring bearer.

Fallowing the ceremony. ■ 
reception was held at the Garden 
Club of Sanford. Sanford.

Assistants were Lias Ftnnerty, 
guestbook: Vivian Calhoun  
made the wedding cake; Otnny 
Stadig prepared the buffet which 
was served by Edith Berkner 
and Kathie Behrens.

After a wedding trip to the 
Bahamas, the newlyweds are 
making their home In Lake 
M a r y .  T h e  b r i d e  la a d 
ministrative assistant at Hidden 
Harbour Marina, Sanford and 
the groom Is assistant manager 
at Rose Auto Parts, Sanford.

Illusion veil. She carried a formal 
caacade of white rotes, hyacinth 
blooms, baby's breath and ivy.

Matron o f honor was the 
bride's sister. Melanie Bcmoaky. 
She wore an ofT-lhq-shouIder. full 
length, royal Blue taffeta gown.

Forehand, Frakes 
betrothal announced

LONGW OOD -  Ann and 
Edward Forehand of Seminole. 
Florida have announced the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Donna Jean, to Kyle Frakes, son 
o f Cynthia and Owen Frakes of 
Long wood.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Seminole High School. Semi
nole. and the University of Flori
da. She Is employed at Sunshine 
Dairies In Orlando.

The prospective bridegroom Is 
a graduate o f Lake Brantley High 
School, attended the University 
of Florida and is a graduate of 
Rollins College. Winter Park. He 
Is in real estate development and 
is the assistant basketball coach 
at Rollins College.

The wedding Is planned for 
Dec. 14. 1991 at St. Michael's 
Episcopal Church, Orlando.

*
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Sorority attends ‘Burn the Bird’ but doesn’t
For several years. Preceptor 

Beta Lambda Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi has conducted an 
annual ritual. "Bum the Bird." 
for the November social.

And this year was no different 
w hen  m em b ers , spouses, 
children and grandchildren 
gathered Sunday afternoon at 
the home of Cathy and Joe 
McNabb for the traditional 
Thanksgiving celebration to 
bum the bird, as the chapter has 
tagged the event.

But the bird has not been 
burned yet and Is always de
licious and moist. Ruth Gaines 
said. She added that the hostess 
prepared the "delicious and 
slow-cooked" turkey and mem
bers arrived carrying their culi
nary specialties which were 
prepared with tender, loving 
care.

The crowd stuffed themselves 
and socialized like the one. big 
happy family the sorority sisters 
represent. Chapter members and 
h u sb a n d s  a t t e n d i n g  the 
Thanksgiving celebration, along 
with the host and hostess were: 
Marge and Jack Eakln, Ruth and 
Fred Gaines, Darlene and Bill 
Halfncr, Eileen and Jim Healey. 
Dot and Carole Raines and Alice

and Tom Tuppcr.
The youngest guest attending 

was Jamer Heosely, 8-week-old 
son of Eileen and Jim.

66 and going strong
Last year. Bessie and Jacob 

Adams said their 65-year mar* 
rige was a "blessing from God."

This year Is no different. The 
couple celebrated their 66th 
wedding anniversary Nov. 25. 
Bessie said, "The Lord has 
blessed us."

Speaking from the heart and 
bubbling with enthusiasm. 
Bessie talked about her many 
blessings and the fact that she 
and Jacob arc so healthy and 
happy. He's 91 and she's 84. 
Sometimes. Bessie says. " I  feel 
like I'm 16 or 18."

On their 66th anniversary. 
Bessie and Jacob were honored 
at a luncheon In Titusville by 
their daughter and her husband. 
Darlene and Hugh Carlton. They 
have another daughter. Alegru 
Blum of Jacksonville, three 
grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren.

The family moved to Sanford 
in 1947 where they operated 
Adams Decorative Service for 31 
years until 1978.
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Last year, after a gala 65lh 
wedding anniversary celebra
tion. Bessie said, "Sanford has 
been good to us. We enjoyed our 
work at the shop. Everybody 
was so nice.*'

Pilot Club shares
Sanford Pilot Club met Nov. 19 

In McKinley Hall of the First 
U n ited  M ethod ist Church. 
Guests were husbands or co
pilots who Joined the ladles for a 
covered dish dinner with turkey 
us the entree.

Hostesses were Marian Rc- 
thwtll and Doris Stein.

Guest speaker was Irene 
Brown, director of the Sanford 
Christian Center, who brought 
members up to date on the 
center The Pilot Club makes 
cash contributions to the center

and members brought n o n - 
perishable foods to the meeting 
for the center to distribute to the 
needy.

Irene mentioned the value of 
the layettes and cited Pilot 
member Mae Pawlson for her 
outstanding efforts In chairing 
this project as well as Kit Carson 
and o th e rs  fo r  th e ir  a c 
complishments.

"It was neat to have her talk 
about the volunteer* and things 
they do like Mae Pawlson. Kit 
Carson and o th e rs ."  Ruth 
Gaines said.

Irene stressed the need for 
continued community support of 
the sharing center. She also 
praised Mayor Bcttye Smith for 
h osting  the T h a n k s g iv in g  
Souper-Supper when the entire 
amount of each ticket. 610, went 
to the sharing center and the 
Sanford Rescue Mission.

Ch#ls#9 slogs mayor’s march
Mayor Bcttye Smith paraded 

right along with supporters of 
the "March Against Drugs" last 
Saturday afternoon. But the 
m ayor m entioned that she 
would have to leave early due to 
a previous commitment.

It seem s  th a t her o n ly  
grandchild. Chelsea NIcolc

Smith, was celebrating her sec
ond birthday that afternoon, and 
well, It Just wouldn't be a party 
without Chelsea’s Mam-Maw.

The family party was held at 
the home of Chelsea's parents. 
Terri and Cary Smith. Terri said 
the family watched videos of 
Chelsea since her birth and also 
a video o f her first birthday party 
last year. She made quite a 
production of opening her gifts, 
but was not too excited over the 
birthday cake.

Chelsea Is the only grand
daughter of Irene and Randall 
Grant, maternal grandparents 
who also attended the celebra
tion.

Terri said the highlight of the 
day was Chelsea playing on the 
floor with her Mam-Maw and 
Pap-Paw. Dr. Robert J. Smith.

Club M ts oris festival
M em bers o f the Sanford 

Woman's Club who are planning 
to exhibit in the club’s annual 
Arts and Crafts Festival arc 
asked io have their entries at the 
clubhouse Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
For Information, call Viola 
Frank.

The exhibit will be held at the 
regularly scheduled meeting

W ed n esd a y . D ec .. 4. The, 
Woman's Club Chorus will also' 
perform.

Members arc also asked to 
bring stocking stuffers for home
less girls at the Hacienda Girls 
Ranch, a project supported by 
Florida Federation of Women’s 
Clubs. The girls need toilet 
articles, underwear, makeup and 
curlers, among other Items.

The meeting will get under 
way at I I  u.m. followed by 
luncheon at noon. Luncheon 
reservations are necessary 
through the telephone commit
tee.

Craft ufe, bazaar
The Sanford Garden club will 

hold Its annual Craft Sale and 
Bazaar on Friday. Dec. 6 and 
S a tu rd a y . D ec. 7 at th e 
clubhouse on Fairmont Drive. 
Hours urc 10 u.m. to 7 p.m. 
Friday, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

The sale will feature home- 
baked goodies as well as country 
crafts and plants. Soup, coffee 
and cookies will also be avail-; 
able.

(Doris District*, retired Sanford 
Harald People editor, It a Harald 
correspondent covering the 
Sanford eres. Phone: 322-4525.)

Tw o birthdays celebrated 
with real surprise party

Happy Birthday surprise trib
u t e s  w e re  g i v e n  to t wo  
gentlemen who had no Idea that 
they were going to their birthday 
celebration. The guests nl honor 
were George Brown Sr., a 
longtime Sanford resident, and 
W illiam  II. T illm an, better 
known as Unele William, who 
has recently moved to Sanford 
from Philadelphia. The shock of 
surprise will be remembered by 
these two mature citizens for 
years to come.

The drown and Tillman fami
lies gathered for the rclrbrulion 
from as far away as New Jersey. 
Atlanta. Ga.. Philadelphia and 
North Carolina. The banquet 
room was beautifully decorated 
In the Thanksgiving theme and 
fall colurs which accented Bil
lable* and the beautiful cuke 
which was in the center of the 
honorccs' table. The special 
guests were wearing Happy 
Birthday hats.

The loaitm lstress for the 
evening was Brnltu Tillman 
Brown. As the birthday guests 
arrived their many families and 
friends sang happy birthday.

The occasion was given by 
Beverly Mims with a solo being 
rrndered by Cheryl Claylon, 
both granddaughters o f Mr. 
Brown The blessing for the meal 
was asked by Deacon Ralph 
Tillman, nephew of the honnrec 
Tillman.

After the dinner was served, 
the tributes continued to both 
honorccs. A solo was rendered 
by Eloisc W. George. Special 
tributes to George Brown Sr. 
were given by Ills daughter 
V ictoria  U. Sm ith, and to 
William Tillman by his grand 
daughter Tomusanla Dawson of 
Savannah. Ga. Presentations 
were made to the honorees by 
B everly  M ims and Patrice

Royals.
The evening of fun and happy 

birthday honors were celebrated 
on George Brown's birthday. 
Nov. 23. He was 83 and William 
Tillman wus 84 years young on 
Nov. 27. The evening came to a 
close with the evening’s prayer 
being offered by the Rev. Gradey 
Rotierson.

Special thanks to Brnltu 
Tillman Brown and Roslland H. 
Tillman and all who helped to 
make the celebration great.

Eastern Star gives thanks
The spirit of giving has been 

around the city of Sanford. The 
group of ladies. The Sweet 
Harmony No. 388 Order of 
Eastern Star, sponsored their 
traditional Thanksgiving dinner.

The Redding Garden residents 
and senior citizens dined on 
turkey, dressing and all the 
trimmings. The special service of 
thunks for the many blcssisngs 
that are shared by ail was led by 
Minister Alvin Johnson who

See Hawkins, Page 7B

Remember these tips if 
ordering goods by mail

Consumers order millions of 
items from mall order compa
nies each year. Shopping at 
home can offer you conven
ience. better service, wider 
selection, and more complete 
product Information. But re
member these lips to keep 
your mall order shopping 
trouble-free.

Deal with reliable firms. In 
doubt? Check the Better Busi
ness Bureau or consumer 
protection agency where the 
company Is located, or the 
Direct Marketing Association. 
Read advertisements carefully. 
Don’t rely on pictures alone. 
Contact the company about its 
warunty and exchange policy, 
missing facts or questionable 
claims.

Pay by money order, check, 
charge or credit card so you 
have a record. Never send 
cash. Clearly mark name and 
address on the order form. 
Keep a copy of the ad, order 
form, correspondence, com
pany's name and uddrrss. and

CONSUMER
FOCUS

BARBARA
H U G H E S /
GREGG

mailing costs.

Your R ights — How Arc You 
Protected...

It helps to know your legal 
rights. The U.S. Potal Service 
and the Federal Trade Com
mission enforce laws covering 
purchases by mail.

Lute Deliveries — Delays — 
Canceled Orders

If a package is late, first 
check your local post office. 
They may be holding It for 
you.

The FTC mail order rule 
says mall order companies

must ship your order within 
the time promised, or. if no 
time Is staled, within 30 days 
of receipt of your properly 
completed order and payment. 
If you pay by charge or credit 
card, the 30 days begin when 
you are charged.

In case of delay, the seller 
must notify you when your 
order will be shipped. If the 
new shipment date Is more 
than 30 days past the original 
date promised, you can accept 
the new date or cancel for a 
full refund. Either way. you 
must do so in writing. (An 
easy, no-cost means for re
sponding must be sent to you.) 
If the delay Is less than 30 
days, the process Is the same, 
except that tf you don't an
swer. it means you accept the 
delay.

The seller must refund all 
your moeny within seven 
working days after receiving 
y o ur  C A N C E L  o r d e r  i f  
m erch a n d ise  can n ot be

8e« Gregg, Page 7B
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Girlfriend hopes man will 
crop ex-wife out of photo

t My boyfriend 
and t have been seeing each 
other for a year and three 
months. We're serious about 
each other and I plan to move in 
with him eventually. He’s seven 
years older than me. divorced, 
and has a daughter I'll call Suzy. 
He doesn't get to see her much, 
which really hurts him. He has 
pictures o f Susy all over his 
ap itm ent, which Is OK because 
It 's  Important for him to re
member her.

What bothers me Is the picture 
he carries In his wallet; It's one 
of Susy and his ex-wife together. 
I could understand It If it was the 
only recent picture he had of 
Susy, but he has others of Just 
Susy that were taken at the 
same time.

Quite recently, he found some 
pictures o f other guys stashed 
away In a drawer at my place. I 
knew it bothered him. so 1 tore 
them all up In front of him. 
hoping it would make him real
ise that he ts the only one for 
me. Now I feel It's his turn. He 
has other pictures of his ex-wlfe. 
but the one In his wallet bothers 
me the most. Should I ask him to 
get rid o f that picture, or Just 
pretend It doesn't bother me?

BUGOBD
DBAS BUOOBDt Don't ask 

him to get rid of that picture, 
and don't pretend It doesn't 
bother you. Say nothing for the 
time being, and if you and he are 
ever man and wife, that would

SUNDAY'S

m
Aovtea

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

be the proper time for you to ask 
him to please remove the picture 
of "that other woman- from his 
wallet. Like It or not. she will 
always be the mother o f his 
daughter, so you can’t demand 
that he erase her from his 
memory.

DBAS ABBTt Some time ago. 
you printed a short Item about 
the usage or a "guest towel" In 
the bathroom, and how It wasn't 
used but should be.

I make these towels and give 
them for gifts, but I lost the copy 
I first found In The Wichita 
Eagle — and which I love to 
include with the gills.

Could you please publish the 
little poem again?

MILDRED LOTS
DBAR MILDBBDt W ith  

pleasure. The author of the 
poem Is Mabel Craddock of 
Ventura. Calif., who grew weary 
of having her guests dry their 
hands on toilet paper, hathmata 
and even her curtains — leaving 
her pretty little guest towels 
untouched. Here It Is:
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For 24-hour TV listings, see LEISURE magazine of Friday, Nov. 29.

Hawkins

A  QUEST TOWEL SPEAKS 
Please use me. Ouest:
Don’t hesitate.
Don't turn your back 
Or vacillate.
Don't dry your hands 
Oi. petticoat.
On handkerchief.
Or redlngote.
I'm  here to use:
I'm  made for drying.
Just hanging here 
Gets very tiring.
DRAB ABBTt This Is the drat 

time that I have written to you. 
Maybe you won't think this Idea 
la Important, but here goes 
anyway:

I have to exercise daily. I walk 
for health reasons. While I was 
out walking one day, I suddenly 
realized that I was not canylng 
any means o f Identification on 
me. I also noticed that other 
people I passed (or that passed 
me) didn't seem to. either, due to 
the outfits they were wearing.

1 thought that If I passed out or 
was accidentally hit by a car or a 
falling object, who would know 
who I was. or If I needed any 
special medication due to my 
condition?

I now make sure that I carry a 
means of Identification on me 
everytlme I leave home. And I 
hope that you think this Is worth 
printing for people who Jog or 
walk.

a
gave  words o f praise and 
thankfulness for alt blessings.

Cheryl Reese rendered the 
musk: for the SO guests who 
were served a Thanksgiving 
dinner on Nov.. 24 at the Red
ding Garden Center. Worthy 
Matron Eartha Mellon and the 
following members served the 
meal: Arthur M. Scott, Pearlle M. 
Ford. T iny  Johnson. A lice 
Murphy. Eartha Anderson. 
Fannie Fields. Beathel Rollins.

Rosa Jenkins. Etta Monlaque. 
Lula Cummings and Sarah 
Arnold and Housing Authority 
Director Phyllss Richardson.

Choir to rthaarst
The City of Sanford Martin 

Luther King Jr. Celebration 
Choir will rehearse on Tuesday 
evening al 7:30 p.m. tn the 
music room of St. John Metro
politan Baptist Church. Cypress 
Avc. and 10th St. This special

choir Invites all Chrlatlans. 
church choir members, soloists, 
singers and church musicians to 
become members o f this special 
choir that will perform special 
music for the 8th Annual Cele
bration o f Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s birthday celebration 
to be held In January. Mary 
Whitehurst Is dlrpctrcss.

(Marva Hawkins Is a
SanfordHarald corrttpondsnt

322-541A)

Gregg
shipped within 30 

__ „  you do not accept a 
ay offer. If your order was

billed as a charge or credit, the 
seller has one billing cycle to 
notify the charge or credit card 
Issuer to credit your account.

Exceptions to the mall order 
rule Include spaced deliveries 
such as magazine subscriptions 
(but not the first shipment), and 
Items which continue until you 
cancel (e.g. books, records, etc.). 
COD. photo finishing, seeds or 
growing plants.
Disputes

If you pay by a charge or credit 
card not Issued by the seller, the 
law says you can stop payment

on the amount In dispute by 
notifying the company that 
Issued the card. They mustrihen 
get your problem settled within 
two billing cycles |but not more 
than 90 days).

TBs taw says...
tr you win the dispute, the 

unpaid amount will be credited 
to your account.

If your problem Is not resolved 
to your satisfaction, you may not 
withhold payment unless you've 
made a sincere effort to work out 
the problem with the seller and 
provided:

1) the transaction Is over $50. 
and

2) the seller is located within

your state or within 100 miles of 
your home.
• In such event the seller Is 

permitted to use other legal 
means to determine the validity 
o f your claim and attempt to 
collect the money from you.

The Cooperative Extension 
Service Is open to all regardless 
o f race, color, creed or national 
origin.

Balk
signed to dis

courage teenage drinking; they 
are designed to stop it. An 
Immensely Important aspect of 
the law says that not only are 
minors held responsible, but 
parents and other adults are also 
held accountable. By the way. 
there la no difference In the 
alcohol ln‘ ‘hard" liquor and the 
beveages you mentioned. Equal 
volumes of alcohol create the 
same result regardless of the 
Ingredients It Is mixed with.

In making your decision as to 
whether to let your teenagers 
consume alcohol in your home, 
please consider the following 
facts:

...Parents of any minor under 
IB who Is living at home may be

, Inc.

re JrwUed 
To

OPEN HOUSE
2444 Sanford Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 32771

Congratulating
R i---------- a y n  , , I
n u w w i  n n v i Q i u i

On His Retirement 
After 30 Years Of 
Service In Our 
Community.

DROP IN BETWEEN 
3:00 AND 3:00 PM 

DECEMBER 4,1991

MEET OUR STAFF 
Vivian Howard, EA 

Ann Peterson 
Mkhelle Miller
Vince Howard 
Anna Coleman 
Brian Howard

See You Here!

civilly liable for damages plus 
court costs for destruction of 
property or stolen property.

...Injury or damage caused by 
an Intoxicated minor may result 
In civil liability on the part o f the 
person who served, sold or 
furnished alcoholic beverages to 
the underaged person.

...The maximum penalty If 
you give. sell, serve or permit 
the service of alcoholic Lever
ages to anyone under age 21 Is 
60 days in Jail and a $500 fine.

I f  you would Ike a free  
brochure on the law. call Florida 
I n f o r m e d  P a r e n t s  a t  
904/922-4280.

*LL

Under Tbs Stairs
Tn

8H$nc$ of the Lambs

The following births have been 
recorded at HCA Cenlral Florida 
Regional Hospital:

Oct. 30 — Karol H. and Donald 
,R. Malle. Langwood. girl.

Oct. 31 — Patricia Calloway 
and Rodney Conquest. Sanford, 
girl.

Nov. 1 — Llzzittlc E. Acrce. 
Sanford, girl.

Nov. 2 — Gloria J. Jones. 
Sanford, boy.

Nov. 3 — Eileen and Richard 
D. Yates. Sanford, boy: Ana B. 
and Angel L. Rodriguez. San
ford. girl: Tammy E. and Tim E. 
L ee . G en eva , g ir l; Erin E. 
Holland and John R. Connley II. 
Longwood. girl.

Nov. 4 — Yolanda Wellon and 
London E. Slrawter Sr.. Sanford, 
boy: Stacey L. and Richard Van 
Dcr Weide Jr.. Sanford, girl.

Nov. 5 — Marcella and Michael 
L. Frazier. Sanford, girl.

Nov. 6 — Michele A. and Ercan 
Clflcl. Lake Mary, boy: Celeste 
and Joe Shepherd, Casselberry, 
boy; Juliet L. and John G. 
Larner, Sanford, boy: Mary L. 
and Ronnie L. Moore. Sanford, 
girl.

N o v .  7 — R e f u g i o  and  
Guillerm o Sanchez. Sanford, 
girl.

Nov. 8 — Susan S. and John E. 
Terwlllcger. Sanford, girl.

LACE
“Catered Living For Seniors“ 

ACLF Apartmtats 
i p w i m l A  l i G B i i U v B t  

____ W.Afrpdrt BlvA, Sanford
V 922-7700 j

i ls
FREE In home estimates

• Large selection to 
choose from

• Prompt. Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship
• w e  Do Replacement Slats
• Custom Valances

For the finest in vertical blinds and mini-blinds, catI
SANFORD VERTICALS

“A Beautiful New Direction For Window*"_______
750 W ylly  A ve., Sanford I

tfjnw lesswford krtpsUsn) s $ lB W i|

Sanford Women's Club
HOLIDAY DANCE

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14 
American Legion Hall

Hospitality Hour: 7:00 PM 
Prime Rib Dinner: 8 PM 

Dancing with Bob Glickman Orchestra 
9:00 PM to Midnight 

Dress: Optional

Admission: $25 per person 
Reservation due by Dec. 9 

Call Jean Metts 
323-2993

litchfield

[[ADJACENT TO SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 1
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Ltgal Notfctt
M TWO CHKWtT COURT 

1 TWO WTN

h a t H M C i n a
MACEDONIA COMMUNITY
CHURCH. INC.

DEACONS OF MACEDONIA 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH. OVIEDO. FLORIDA

TO: AllDmcomofAAocodsnM 
Missionary Baptist Church. 
Oviedo Florida

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
FIED Riot • Complaint tor Quiet 
TUN haa Ryan A M  against yaw. 
You are roqrirodM term a copy 
at yawr written B N w l  If any, 
N  the actNn an, JAMES R. 
AUFFANT. ESQUIRE. Flaky 
ntfi attorney. whom adWooo N 
SIM E. Jortmn Street, OtHnOa 
FNrido M t X  an er ha tan  
December R  M l,  ant IlN I N  
anginal with Em CNrh at RN 
Caurt. Hthor

Lapel N otice*
M T N C  CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
S L S E IM

FROBATE DIVISION 
FIN Number ti-MBCP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
FRANCESVERNELLE
FOLOSKI.
a/h/a Franca* V. PNeehl.

'I ataarwUa a

S H fo M iaWHW V W IW W H N i

WITNESS my hand and fh* 
•aat at RU* Caurt an RU* 14 day

(SEAL)
MARYANNS MORSE 
CNrhalRw CaurtRw,
A* Deputy CNrh

Fuhthh: NavamBsr it , u  a
Dw m N r  I.X  1MI
DEL 171

M TN C  CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTN E RIBNTRSNTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR

Ili

I

I

I

CASE NDiW -im  DRWD  
In re the marriage •(
JACKIE ROBERTSFAUL

FattlNnar.

ULRICK NMI FAUL_

NOT K B  OF ACT J o N ^ 1'1
TO: ULRICK NMI FAUL 
St. Marc. Haiti
YOU ARB NOTIFIED mat an 

actNn Nr dNealutlan at Mar
riage ha* Lean Mad againat yau 
and yau an ragulrrd N  rarva a 
cagy at yawr written defense-- If 
any. N  It an JACKIE ROBERTS 
FAUL. whaea lt d 'i l l  N SM 
Orava Ct.. AHemanN Springs. 
F Nr Ida M IL  an ar hater* 
DECEMBER I*. tWI, and tlN 
the erlgtori with the clerk ef this 
caurt atltiar ha Nr* aarytc* an 
g«llll*nar ar Immediately
g R M M & l^ ,  .  ^ i .  aa
N m f l S l M I  P W S rw lW  ■  f S fS v f l
will ha anlarad againat yau Nr 
the r*tWf damandit In tha 
camglilnt ar gatltlan.

DATED an NOVEMBER IX
INI.

MARYANNS MORSE 
Aa CNrh at Rw Caurt 
Haney R. Winter 
A* Deputy CNrh

Fubllah: November IT. la 4 
Dacamharl.X W*t .
DEL-IN

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

The admlnlatratlan at the 
•Hat* at FRANCES V ER - 
N E L L S  F O L O S K I. a/h/a 
Franca* A. F*tntl. tacaaiad. 
FIN Numhar *1 7WCP. la pend- 
Ing In Ih* Circuit Caurt Nr 
Seminal* Caunty. Fiarida. 
FrahaN Ptotslen. the address at 
which I* Seminal* Caunty 
Caurifieua*. SanNrd. FL STT1.

all interested pee-
SONS ARE N O TIFIED TH AT:

NctNna Mat challenge Rw valid 
Hy at Rn  wMI. Rn  paalltlcatNna 
at RN garaanal ragraaantatira.
venue, ar lurtadktNn at IhN 
Caurt are rapiirat N  tlN ttwir 
*4|*ctlan* wl'h this Caurt 
W IT N IN  T H E  L A T E R  O F 
TH R EE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATS OF TH E FIRST FUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COFY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditors at the 
and ether garaana having i

i  'MjjlE ■* 
an wham a cagy at 
N

publication at IhN natlca muat 
UN Rtalr claim* with thl* Caurt 
W ITH IN  T H E  L A T E R  O F 
TH REE MONTHS A FTER  THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST FUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY DAYS AFTER  THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COFY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All atfwr creditor* at the

claim* with IhN caurt WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER  THE 
DATE OF TH E FIRST FUBLI- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

A LL CLAIMS. DBAAANDS 
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED  WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

Tha daN at Rw tint pubika- 
tWn at thN Natlca la ~ 
l. i**t.

StanWy A. FaNahl
Ml* X  French Avenue 
SanNrd. FL M771 

Attamey N r Fartanal

Thamaa A. I 
Of Sgaar 4 Spoor, F.A.
111 MagnalN Avenue 
F. O. Da* IM4 
SanNrd. FL a m  1N4 
TaNghana: (aenaietai 
Florida Bar Na.: Naan 
Fubllah: Dacambar t .x  1*tl 
DEM 11

ADVERTISIND FOR ASBESTOS. HAZARDOUS WASTE. 
WWIW t U M P U tIB S S S IO U R O ITIH IM S  TANKS 

CONSULTtNO SERVICES
Ta gravida Aahaitaa. Haaardau* WaaN. Underground Storage 

Tanha and Raden consulting tarvlce* at vartauc Otctnct Facintw* 
Nr a tvw year gar lad.

T* he eliglbi* N r canaldaretlan. all Inter**led firm* mu*t twbmlt 
MiricatNna N  The School Beard of SemlneN County, gunuent to 

ultanN Cemgetltlv* Negotiation* Act. and regulation* of the
quriltw
Conautl

Any firm ar Individual desiring to gravid* groNulanal service* tor 
The Sctwal Beard ot SemlneN Caunty shall submit a SF 2M/1U  form 
along wrlth a tatter at interest describing the firm’s:

a. Cog abilities
b. Fsrsannei
c. CamgNNd prelect*
d. Office location
e. Currant and prelected work load
f. Ability to meet time and budget requirement*

Firms Interested In providing service* shall submit the above 
Information to the Deportment at Facilities Flaming and Construe 
tier at t ill MetHnvIlto Avenue. San lord. Florida 33 W. Application* 
will he received between the hour* at S t* A M. and 4:10 F.M.. until 
«  H  FAX. Dacamhar OX 1*»1. The School Board will consider only
Blw^mw m ^ l e ^  t x i > ---------- ----------------- a
e l f  Flew r f lE f  ^ w T ^ R y  W i f n  re el R  E n f^ H n tL E i  t tE n  T.

Dated RU* Mh day ot November 1*11 
/s/Dev Id R. Sgaar, A.I.A. Director ot Facilities 

14 Construction
MX IT. 14 4  December I, lee I OEL 7*

Ado
NOTICE OF F U ILIC  INFORMATION M EBTINB

On Thuradoy. Dacambar IX INI. Seminole County Department of 
Engineering will hold a Public Information Mooting to discus* 
roadway Improvement alternative* tor County Rood *31 from Stole 
Read** to Cher lotto Street 

D A TE: Thursday, December IX I**I 
TIM E: S O* P.M. —  7.00 F.M. -  Public Viewing ot Display*

T:«FAX-PublicM ooting 
PLACE: Catotof lo of R.T. Mllwoo Middle School 

I71S County Rood 417 South 
Longwood. FL 31710

Wo encourage your attendant* and welcome any comment* you 
may have. FNasa sign In whan you arrive al tha meeting to that wa 
will have record* ot everyone In attendance.

Publish: December t.NMI 
D EM I

• E * V B

A I  T V Z O .

A n o o m

I E R F I M D

V X

D I K U D 2  

V O  J I

U I K O V O . *  —

J R S B Z  F D N B O K .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "The worst part about 
N whan poopl# want ma to maha them laugh. 
Lemmon.

being me
• _  j pfh

CLASSIFIED ADS
rS©minola. Orlando • Winter Park
332-3611_______ 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEFT.
hours private party rates 

IYMDdFHMT mmmSSm SS * ‘ * St * S
1 twMOBOw Nnm  * ’ * OE •  Mm 

ereIB m e I

Price* eau eroltpctett.10 coehdlicount tor g»omgtapypwi}t. Schedul
Ingmwy Include HerMd Adierheer ot Ihe ceet et w» addRend day. Cancel 
whan you got roeuh*. Pay only tar day* your ad run* ot rote 
(He tuR deecrtpHen tar tottoel ratuh*. Copy mutt toltow

Tree day thru Friday 12 Neen Tha Day latere Puhllcottew 
Sondoy ited StJO PJR Pridoy

.ADJUSTMENT* AND CRIDfTSi Id Mb bvmN bI bb

Ural Bay H raax

L o g it Nottcoo
LE4AL ADVBBTtftCMENT 

THE BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
1EMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

will b*
by Barry L. Hasting*. 

Acting Purchasing Director tor 
the l eminaN County Board at 
Caunty Cammleelenart  at Rw 
attic** at tha Purchasing D* 
gartment at time and data 
Indfcatod. Bid* will b* publicly

ttNeW RnfT FT* r r lf

Caunty larvkaa Building. Raam 
l im  (Third Flaar). IN I East 
1st Street, laniard. Florid*. Tha 
ptrapn whose duty It Is to span 
bide will decide when ctoeing 
time he* arrived and na bid* 
received offer tha seeclfNd time 
will be ceneldared. Bid* re
ceived after Rw specified time 
shell be returned unopened 

Bid fA/R-lf? -  ANNUAL 
N R Q U I N C M E N T  A G R E E 
M E N T  F O R  B A C K F L O W  
PR EVIN TOR S. SUBMITTAL 
T IM I/ D A T E - 1:00 F .M ., 
LOCAL TIM E. FRIDAY. DE 
r E M R I R K .l f t t . -R V  
IF MAILING I ID  MAIL TO: 

SemlneN County Purchasing 
F.O. B a iliff  
SanNrd. F Nr Ida 377711Iff 

IF DELIVERING BID IN 
PERSON. DELIVER TO: 

SemlneN Caunty Purchasing 
SemlneN Caunty Service* 
Building.
Third Fleer, Room S300 
1101 laat 1st Street 
Sanford. F lor Ido 11771 
BIDS MUST BE RECEIVED 

IN THE PURCHASING OE 
FA R TM IN T. 1101 EAST 1ST 
S T R E E T .  T H I R D  FLOOR. 
ROOM SKA SANFORO. FIOR 
IDA. NO LATER THAN DAY 
OF RIO OPENING AS IN 
DICATEO ABOVE. BIDS RE 
C IIV E D  AFTER  TH AT TIME 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. NO 
E X C E P T I O N S  W I L L  BE 
MAOS.

NO FACSIMILE OR TE L E 
GRAPHIC BIO PROPOSAL 
SUBMISSIONS WILL BE AC
CEPTED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMA
T I O N  C O N T A C T :  RANDY 
VOGENSEN. BUYER.  (407) 
331 1IK. EXTENSION 7)11. BID 
PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE 
IN THE PURCHASING DE 
FARTME N T AT NO CH ARGE.

NOTE: ALL PROSPECTIVE 
B I D D E R S  A R E  H E R E B Y  
CAUTIONED NOT TO  CON 
TACT ANY MEMBER OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION 
ERS RE GARDI NG THESE 
PROJECTS. SUCH CONTACT 
SHALL BE CAUSE FOR OIS 
QUALIFICATION. ALL CON 
T A C T S  M U S T  BE CHAN 
NELEO THROUGH THE FUR 
CHASING DEPARTMENT.

Tha County reserve* the right 
to reject any er all otters, with 
or without couso. to waive 
technicalities, or to accept the 
offor which In It* best fudge 
ment best serve* the Interest ot 
the County. Cost ot submittal ot 
this off*r Is considered an oper 
•lionet cost ot the bidder and 
shell not be passed on to or 
born* by the County.

Barry L. Hastings 
Acting Purchasing Olrector 
County Servlet* Building 
1101 East lit Street 
San ford. Florida 33111 

Publish: December 1.1*01 
OEM-1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Puriuent to Chapter 474 of the 

Florida Uniterm Commercial 
Coda, notification I* hereby 
given that on the 4th day ot 
December, net. a transfer In 
bulk ot a portion ot assets ot 
Video Fover Inc., whose bust 
ness address Is Video Fever. 
1017 South Orlando Drive. San 
lord. Florida 33TTX will be mad* 
to Reginald Daniels, whose 
business address I* 7037 South 
Orlando Drive. Sanford. Florida 
11773. You or* hereby notified 
that:

1. All debit ot the teller will be 
paid In full at a result ol this 
transaction, and your statement 
ol Indebtedness should be tent to 
Video Fever. 1017 South Orlando 
Drive. Sanford. Florida 11773

1. So lor 'ot It known lo the 
buyer, the teller during the past 
three years hat had the follow 
Ing business nomas and 
addresses in addition to that 
first given above: VIDEO 
F E V E R.  3711 Lok* E mmi  
Road. L*k* Mary. FL 33744

Reginald Denials 
Publish December I. m i  
OEM 10

1 1 -

Free medical cam. toi 
tatton, ceuweellng. private
doctor pto* living osponsos.

Bar ra n is  CaN ANerwoy J*4a 
P richer.......... 3MMEH0M

LOST 11 tM. 
ton* heir IS toe. Near Flee
w n m ” ? a i s .

Support B medltel 
paid. Call Atfyt: 

B
: FL

Far Oof oils: iteora osa

Sun. Doc. 1. Christmas 4  gilt 
Items, nth St. 4 Park Ave.

DRINK B O TTL E D  W ATER
FREE tor 1 week. For Into 
cellGXOAtioc ,H4*770

27— N u rM ry ft
Oilld Coro

A ADORABLE stinkers I Must 
work! Bring your babies to an 
honest safe laving heme. Esc. 
reft. Call Sharon, H311S4

CHRISTIAN I 
clean salt ham*. Hal lunch 4 
snacks. MFSK wk.  331-**K

HOME CNILD CARE by Medl 
cel Ase’t. Playground. Lk. 
Mary/Idyll*! Ids school pick 
up. Hidden Lake*. 33**044 

HOME CHILDCARE. SSI per 
wk. 7AM 4PM M E. HRS. 
Cert. M7FIS1. CPR cert 4*00
NoNnRd.................... 311-0413

N E E D  A B A B Y S I T T S R f  
Newborn* 4 up I Good rot.

SMALL QUALITY HOME LIKE 
Daycare 4 Pretcbeel. 
Openings! Meals, Norelag 
pro grim! FUygrssndl Fully
He'd! U*J4Eg-X____ JH-7MS

43— Loyal S o r v k f

* BANKRUPTCY tram SH* * 
* *  DIVORCE tram STS## 

K. Now* ckL Attorney, *«o-7*o«

S S - B o t Im s s

LOCAL VI NO I NO BOUTI
MUST SELL QUICKLY 

I (0* 334-3411
S T EE L building Dealership. 

Potentially big profits from 
Soles and Construction. Buy 
factory Direct. Some are** 
taken. 30375*3300 Eat. 3101

month caour
NATIONALLY KNOWN home 
service franchise company 
new Interviewing tor exclusive 
right* tor this eroa. Must hove 
doslro to own. operate 4 
manage your own business 
Investment required. Call 
Chucb OevN I-

B1-Monty to Und
M JTO C M M TT

Non* bad bankrupt? Need a 
car. boat or home loon? No 
down payment loons ar- 
rongod. Sunburst Ltd, (to WOO

Vltt/M C
TURNDOWN?

BADOR NO CREDIT?
Got own E/2 Issue Visa, cash 
deposit  not r e q u i r e d .
I (00*40 4444 MonFrl

70- Listing S t r v k f

AIRCRAFT ground crew. *4*12 
par hr. Train. 445 0000

Direct Success.................Fee
AIRPORT SERVICE ell post 

lions. To 111 50/hr. 445000*
Direct Success.................Foe
AIRPORT SECURITY To SIS 

hr Train.443000*
Direct Success......... .......Fee

©
THR MEANT
OF I

oiuMoa - oocacm • mwmosi

Sundty 1 PM (Doors Open 11 A44 
TiwnGay 4 PM (Door* Opdn 4 PM

3 ★  s2 5 0  Jackpots
I U  l A l  U l  lU  l . A f . u  '»

SONS OF ITALY 2 4 4 1
1270 DOYLE ROM), DELTONA 5741122

Tt I littiiii I ettU e

cmr e e e x i i  - TrgM. Ts sis
gerhr.MMno

Direct Secceee........ ....... . gqe

(WTOMWKT

stum

CNC Machinist

PARTIAL LISTING

« t » 1ST.num
a d o t o y o u n O H I

■  SILL A VON NOW I

New CMM car*/
cltlty.
Call 3} 1fSI3er 3K (33)

. to
» .  L K a ren  to SIX Drywril 
to 114 71 M liens end Ti
tora.5g.Call 1-

Engertencad. Apply Days I

3 4  n i g h t s  g a r  w e a k .  
*PM I0 :K P M  Call 407 333 
I54X 0:30AM-SFM___________

AG CARRIERS, a well 
eslabllshed and grawlng 
central Florida based com
pany of tors you:
# Semi Annual Fay Increasa* 
a Stop Oft Fay 
d Unloading Fay 
•VacattonPay 
dSatofy Bonus 
# Spouse Rldtog Program 
a Average Trig S-? Day* 
a Late Model Conventional 

Tractors
II you have 2 years tractor- 
traitor. OTR and mow and lea 
•sperWnc* and a good driving 
record, call

~ " IO K MIfOie 
EARN UP TO  llje e  Weekly 

stuffing envelopes ef ham* be 
your own boss. Start Immedi
ately. No prior oxporWnc*. 
Fro* supplies, tree Informa
tion No obligation. SASR to: 
Sen DNt., P.O. gee S404R. 
Carpe* ChririL TK  f04M 501 

FEDERAL LAW Entorcamant. 
No experience neceseery. All 
brancha*. US custom*. DEA. 
elc. For Into call toll fraa 
1 100 112 *005 s i t .  l ie*.  
*AMfPM7days.____________

The Housing Authority of tha 
City ol Santord. Florid* Is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
To Apply, a Santord Housing 
Authority application or re
sume must be submitted to the 
Santord Housing Authority’s 
Castle Brewsr Court office or 
P.O. Boi 235*. Santord. FL. 
13771 135*. no later than 5:00 
PM on tha closing dal* • It 
moiled II must be past marked 
no later than tha ctoeing daN. 
An equivalent combination of 
training and experience may 
be considered All positions 
or* regular lull time unless 
otherwise noted. Closing daN 
Doc. .  10. 10*1. Salary  
negotlabW. Minlmun quel III 
cation*: BatchoWrs Degree to 
Business. Accounting, or re
lated field and at least 2 years 
experience.

71— t M p W M M f i t t e r t w w n /

l
i

j
i

1%
i

I r a w I g l U r a

LIBERAL grg*. mate teak* 
warn ta dwr* twmiWed i  
bdrm. (NM*. WBtafc. Can be 
taqM *FW 4f:N P W 30taP 

WtLX Ware 1 bdrm. 2 bath gafto
rwwmmmJtmrmmtM: 

r a n  n i l

NtGNWAT HMUNTtNANCt -
EM Hhr.Trdto.lN HB*

Otract lacesax.................... gee

toM W ygrtvW iM  a Ttra * "d

Fm n t^D o S r^a ri^H e N a n ! 
TgSH/hr. aerax FT. CaN 

1 -flN M -IW

wfta N m iN x O iRWm  4  peri 
Oec l W ry  roaeonWNt 333-OeH

LABORERS

m m n m x w m FGNNtSNEG ream, kitchen 
grioRowe. WE/wk. U »  socurl
ty.Oaawtawn W5W4

«w 4to^^ghw w . Nka^ami

L M G G R II SAXES- Party g*an CaN new 1.— .'...........ra-EkD

h m n TrLk N a w riN M e
CaMtfBEN*

JWET Big bomat Lavaty raam. 
kttehM grtvlNgii. caBN TV. 
Lmtawood. NBAs*. 01114*

i n
I q i r l w c r i .  fm  a rettra- 
mawt (actltty. Day hear*.

m ove h i  m ic o m iT t o m
f te 8 ii_  fclftltir l8v*#ry.

tei lll/tek Ite M fi
M f i N 6  m m . oNX, Wane, cWta TV  llb a ra

MARE MONEY at Rm w  wtth esetodta whllttas. Plus deposit 
8388- C8te................... JJH893

Amastof hao totormatfm; u 
h r j c a r d K  mmiege O R

ROOM PON RENT, ratponeax 
n* drugs. Sanford Area.

wm xaeax p i t H i -gwn
M8MCA1

ours
SANPOGEL Trovol TroRor. W*

n o b .................. ....... ra ra t*

Frit ttm a.M  and 3 nitwtts.
WINTER EPRtNGX aH Of 414. 

Min smoker, *77 wk. Houto
- * w * i

r a w s ............................. t o t 17— t e E l t W I E N t l
B iEG o lftb te  1 B i t em i PIC 6 L

8 T  t* h W .^O I|C Ldwgwaad 
Health Care r a « N X .......IO E

SANFORO • I bdrm. cottage, 
oxcallent aroa, loncod. 
Ported Nr 1 person 1 tW Ari 
ghpra* security

Can ra n t *
I I I P I C H

IPR

nPM TjUA shift, part time

l W S B C B S r

A T T R A C T I V E  A Cloaa. 2 
bdrm.. 1 both. AC. >1W mo. 
piuedm. 3H10S5

CLEAN. G rid. 1 bdrm. HA.
utlllttr* gold. MS wk. or 1330 
m*. IN* S*C. 2231434

COTTAGE At KMN-t Landing, 
on wotortront. FREE Cano* 
uot. util. tod. Adults no got*. 
OWiss*. 31344K■ K 9 C H M M K I T

»K.*S start up- warn eut ef 
year hem*. Fra* drialN. 

4E7-eB3f7*7Ext I  S

EFP K IR N CT util. him. except 
•toe. O M  me. lil/iaet. Broker 
owner 333teat/1131)47

o m a w a M n
H li8  C m  84 0 fKtefHnlil. 
tklllt Wi mj/hm tenet pro-

ONE BORAX, t iota. Util. paid. 
ON *t. parking. MO wk. plus 
dm. 3E3EBO

required. Apply ta: Em  IMM. 
leetarE NeraM. P.O. Em

QUIET arm. large I bdrm. apt., 
camgNNIr turn. No got*. I37S 
ma. glue dm.............. 133 1*1?

1*43, laatard. PL t m SANFORD 1 bdrm. No children
o f i f iM U iic  n o i

Fully trained Ophthalmic 
Tech. COT er COMT. Refrac 
lien a must-----------------W N H

or pots. All elect. Modern air, 
O M  B u» OM  dm- 333W10

SANFORD 1 bdrm. 1 both, 
goad areal Largo screened

PART THEE Typists Excellent 
gay-yaur awn hr*. t-N* EW 
t(W  F I  E >1/Min 

FO ETA L JOBE • 111.41 ta 
EU.W /hr. Far seam and 
eggllceflen information call 
(W M 3 K W  tit. FI IK . tarn 
tpm. 7 days.

porch. *225/robe te. O M  dm**- 
II. Investors Realty. 4240*04

SANFORD. dugNx, turnlstwd 1 
bdrm. near Catholic church. 
000/mo., O M  dm- Refer 
•nee*. Call 574M44

SANFORD. Ig h>rn etfic. wrtth 
util. Peal, laundry, C/H/A.

■RPdead MG El GW WWW NBG AREN W3S/maor>IX/w4i. 333M43
n E B O f  G B N C E in  r U M I  
Cancreto workars wrtth oxg. 
Fra smgloyment physical
w/drug screen reqjired 

Call 13**414

SANFORD • 1 bdrm. excellent 
area. MO wrk. plus *200 securi
ty Include* utllltlotl 

Can 0 3  m e

PROFESSIONAL deer to door 
canvassing gersan. High

1 A 3 BEDROOM agto. *2*5 4 up 
■ monKr-Rel.-tW  pot*.- Om--' ■

132-1341 er 174*044
ctffifritutefi rttete potiiblt 
ttett ptteften. 231-2239 I BORAX, furnished, with Utch- 

•nette, *75/wk plus 1st and 
last, utilities paid. Perfect tor 
1 person. 141* Magnolia Ave,

M I X eI i Sec.
MLS rewulred. 33*1*44

Sanford ..................... 322 *343
R I Q E N l r l B F I M R H

311 and 11-7 shifts. Pull time 
and pari time available. Ex- 
per tone* deilrebN but will 
treto. QPN’s and ON’s en 
couraged to apply. Apply: 

OIGARV MANOR 
SEN. Mary 17/ta

OeBary.M-g.tAM IPM.... EO «

H r  1 ROOM Apartment, on bu*
Una from 050 a month. Phono 
322 2335

♦ f— A s a r t m t n t t  
U n f u m is h o d / R E i r t

WALK TO DOWNTOWN from 
Par k Ay*.  Ef f i c i ency .  
tIOS/mo. *145 deposit. TM *344 

CLEAN 1 BORAX apt. Rotor 
once*, no pots. *275 mo. *250 
dm ................031*71 to. mtg-

u m m m n
Progressive, tank carrier 
seeks profession*! drivers, 
camp any geritlen with out
standing pay and benefits. II 
you have the tel toeing; CDL. 
w/hat./tank ando.. 3 yr*. 
varllNMa esgarlenre. clean 
MVR. 3S yrx er eider. We-H be 
ceadaettag letorvlrvu. Dec. X 
at tag NaRdty ta M  leetord.
between me hears tl 41.

JUST UKE A HOME
Single floor with private 
entrance. Studio*. 1 4  2 
bedrooms, many oxtras In
cluding storage space Quiet, 
c o i y  c ommu ni ty .  Nlco
landscaping' ON BITE
MANAGERS WHO CARED

S M R M O  COUCT 323-3301

T U O M f l U T I t S  M W O
In eur SanNrd effta*. Bast 
Nads and gay avritobN. It you
G*w ptotwEBraww Pm  tmfv q*
gead voice we’ll trrin you N 
make >35015501 gar wookl 
Call Andrex »3  »  tor or
pototmont. 3343303

LAKE JENNIE APARTMENTS
Roomy one bedroom spit. 
Froo water, free gas. First 
months rent only Iff 

CaN 123(714
VsciRCfl S o rt  M w C s ifc
B m k fiit  •■parteora tutfl- 
tite. im m m i m u m

MARINER'S V ILLAO I
Lake Ada 1 bdr.............. IMS mo.
1 bdrm....S3W mo 4 u p .»3 M 7 0

LARGE Ibdrm. 1 bath, cantiaf 
M/A. clean, quiet street. 
S42S/FIW. 8h* wcwlty

g Mm Ir IPh W *
1ST MONTH PM It  

ith Oeed CradH 4 BN 
rlty Deposit peer Rn 
read N FM H  S BWm.. I

t>*W<QUHT4 SECURE.
1340A HarhsaR Ave.

3214447
• MOVE M SPECIAL HR* 

UM SanNrd Ave. Lg. ebdrm.

REAR LAKE. I 411
ma. Net

X. FL raam. caraat 
4 Mtodx Na pato. WE owe 

.............JKtEM

tes/wk.

1 bdrm. > 
H/A.

I  bath.

WALR TO 
Park Ave 1 bdrm., *1*5/me., 
SIM deposit 714*344 

1 BORAL an • acre*, clean and 
prlvato. All utllllWe tumisfwd.

__________MISSK__________:
1ST MONTH FRIEI MOVE IN 

tiff ■ SanNrd. tg. 1 bdrm, 
C/H/A. peal, laundry.

3234A»ern30«Sl 
1 BDRM.. USB/mo. er *W/wk, 

FURN’SNED stadia apt., 
1250/mo erMS/wk PI *711 •

1 40RM. UPSTAIRS, downtown 
SanNrd. WP gay wafer Mil, 
MM mo. >331***

111 Hg u ie i

UnfumMMtf / R«it
ABLE 4UILDIRG Movers, lac. 

Buy Sail. Houses N bo moved. 
Leveling. Foundation repair. 

C*B M1-0tax ANYTIME. 
CASSELBERRY s/1 split plan. 

A/C. garage, 5400/mo. Alee, 
1/1. family rm.. A/C. garage, 
MOO; SANFORD VI. storage 
building- *450/mo. Nice I 

HP 4711
DELTONA, Sager family hemal

Ibdrm., Ig. fenced yd. Shop or 
playhouse. Kkk/pets Ok. UtS 
me. to mo. 407 71077*0_______

FOR RENT, charming 1 bdrm. 1 
bath.Florida cottage. Wood 
floors, fireplace, new kitchen,
>450/mo Calim JESS_______

OENIVA TERRACE • 1 bdrm 1 
bath. SM per month. NO
FEEI................ Coatary 11

A. A. Camas. Inc. M0-11S* 
fDVLLWILDC ARIA • Very 

mce j  bdrm.;Tf-'*MmMf rm.« 
w/flroplaco. Central H/A.. 
Newly refurbished Including 
carpet, verticals, ton*, appii 
once*, with dlshwasner. 
Fenced yd. storage. No peti 
5400/mo plus security. 321
111* Of 1W4I-75P1751________

LABOR 1 Family homo. Scrn. 
porch. S550 plus sac. II*.
French Ave............ 33X10*4

LONOWOOD. 1 bdrm. IVy bath, 
central H/A. Nlcal 1525/mo 
>50* dap. *34 0*75 otter SPM 

FINECREST • ) bdrm. 1 bell 
C/H/A. appliances. 1.400 s.
It . fenced yard. leiVmo.

Peal end Beth Oeberae 
11 Fraaerttoi, 111-4744

• • PORZIO REALTY • •
• 41714471* •

OROVEVIEW • VI. lamlly rm.. 
scrn. porch, double garage 
1475 month.

CREMINOTON OAKS • Exocu
live 1/1W. all opps, loll, 
double garage, leas* purchase 
•veil. Asking tl 100

LAKE MARY ARIA 2 bdrm. 
duplex, fenced yd. clean, 
country area. San mo.

L E T  A

V. SPECIALIST
D O 'T !

f. r A ^  v

t.'

N»/UStD«mMMCU
Bvy/S#M a NacaadfOeereatoid
* T f  P fflllY lff m i n i

Bulidiri# CGwtractGTS
NEW. RSM OOELlIRnr* 
HOMEX OFFICE! STORIf 

All types teestrwrtNa. Res/Cam 
rnaen xo. B*u>f. CBCsisaeo

CGrpGfitry*
CARPENTER All kinds of home 

repairs, printing A ceramic 
Ilia. Rtcbord Grae*.....311*071

Clddninq Sdrvict
WINDOWS WASMia In y<

rttev Coll Oovte. 014712

CAPTAIN CONCRETE. WaynT 
Bari. 1 Man Quality Opera 
tWnl 334SNE/le47«n

IkcMcal "
■LICTEICIAN u T T S T  
quality work, fair price. 14 hr. 
svc. calls. Ret  .3114471

Flrowood/Fuol
OAK FIREWOOO. UO • cord “  

pick up I OR dillvary oitrol
Near I 44 44......... n 1-4411

'" T U n J v M G N
CARPENTRY. MASONARY

til* work. Free 
•sllmatos. Use d CaU 33343K

H aw jyM aw  ~
ONI CALL DOES IT ALLI 

Carpentry. Masonry. General 
Improvement*. 310-15*4 Arnle

^ T o r n n K p a l r T " "
Pressure cNaaiag/galatlag.

window repairs, screens, is 
years local oxp. All around 

^KnKma^jj^Crii^n^aw
Masonry

TWP MASONRY. Brick, b”  
stucco, concrete Renovations 
Lied. 4 Ins X211444/*341157

Painting
OICK PINOLA’S PAINTINO.

Quality workl Int/Ext. Lie d
X Insured Free tsl I 323 5773

Paptr Hanaina
At a MfSTp̂ tJf c n s s

more weekend and night 
workl lOvrs exp 313 3*4*

©

tormlto end lawn spraying 
Lowest pckesl 12334*1

PI
ADKINS CO Master ______

3X ott all other estlmeto* . 
discount Deltona, toe- Tea m

U crtT irtG i A
Typing kryjas

CUSTOM
DJ Enterprises. eoiB E. 35th
St. Santord..314 0471/313 7*ei 
TtUpKono g  C jb lt

CABLE TV 4 ToNphon*
Intt w/|ecks. tree m  Call 
Custom Electrerics leamse

TrtG St v ic r
•UNYANS TR||

work, hauling I 
sored Firewood

VwtOSRT
VIOEO MENI Wed 

due's, reunions Al 
Eves H ipm , net

I ill r il l  hr } mil I! 11 si in \ \ I i f  I \ Ih i \ I ill I \ I ini’ I n

*n /. i /*t */ 111 in I h ( 1111 1 111 n si / in  I ■ U J  J (i 11
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KIT *N* CARLYLE® ky Larvjr Wright

U f f # » M E H Kr iM V M i/ n

Gpv'1 R«pM S  fN M M  N* 
Qualify Hemet In Semi- 
noio/Orange/Volusia/Lehe

■ rvn rvn vi • »«  iww pa

v̂ h XSSSISS

Courtesy lime Cert, m  » i n

H N N W odPtci-attAiL.

•come a set msh cnorl 
Nee male. AMSaSLI. 
Mevtowl lUw e walk m e n  
"H M  a have my een chain. 
I'm e very P M T I C T lY f

MAUD DM 'DP w PEA _____ C«N Ditto

■RVEMM KALIT
dem i aaw/md. » 4 N >

i-ntrnuai

IANFORD.  La. tne berm., 
career!.  CHA.  t i l l  me 
w/loooo. m  4 »M r m u t eJZpariments

Prihsrty/lalicentral H/A, new paint, new 
carpet, cempletely fenced 
yardONLYM LNO

CeM l u etMomKiM
Oeyt, S»1SM  C m , m -T tn

M O VI IN IP IC IA Lf 2 berm. 1 
betti. all appllancet. Very 
clean I Peat/SewltyM iew

prosttgtoM older }  ttery twme 
on beautiful double earner let 
in  t a p e r  S e n t e r d  
m lfN M ffiti. U f f f  rooms, 
fireplace, CHA. Irrlpallen 
tyitem  plat many other 
feature.. Price 1117,106 

• U TM A K I ANOPPIRlf

BtNIVA.

A t t J J  > ______ H  r _ _  w _____* ,
VTnQQl VTOOOVT Hr MTS Hr n

g --------I j  L . | (  M J -
u |m n w « v  B y  i m  M o rv is s

155— CsndamliMums Co-Op/Salt Lew mile*.Mult sacrifice, 
157OOO0O Cell 177 *173LONOWOOO, Item pure hate 

A t i ume bl e,  no quality.  
Spec lout 1 bdrm. I  bath. 1 car 
ear ape. eat In kitchen, com
munity peel. Cell lltie  Spivey 
lor inio mvm/m  a m  r t i*

TWO STONY •)  berm, ito bam 
Very eotlrable Lk. Mery 
tcheel dlitrlct. Community 
peel. Very convenient I Atklng 
*73.000 Cell tor appointment. 
r n tm /m a n ............ r t i i

CAN ceUoctar't eellpbtl Orange 
City area. 4 berm. H i bath 
peel heme on 5 ecrot w/S.000 
H  H. bom • a ipacet tor cart, 
boo ft. etc. flts.no McKenna.
m n m m m i......... non

MARKHAM WOODS 1 bdrm. I  
bam. tcrooned 20X40 pool, 
fireplace, on approx I wooded 
aero. Pottibto owner (Inane 
Ing. 1171000 Call Rickie. 3 »  
MOO/JJ1 MJJRPJ0

CARDINAL OAKS COVI. New 
on market I Cuttom 4 bdrm. 1 
both,  country kllchon. 
tcroonod pool, tummer bitch 
on on porch, Ig loll El tie 
Spivey, m m o ..............RW1S

REDUCED! Bring all offortl 
Detlrabto Breeiowood. Ele 
ganlly decoreledl Bright 
room*. 2 polio*, huge utility, 
garogo. workthop. Coma tael 
172.000 Sue, M3 1700 R E ll

TAKE A OOOO LOOK at thl* 
tuper clean corner lot homo in 
quiof Breeiewood C k *  to 
chopping I Lot* ol cablnot* and 
clot*I*, hug* laundry, m m

233-Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

ARTIST'S oe CRAFTSMAN'S
STUDIO, TOO ig. ft., fully 
glataod private oroa. Unique I 
Entrance tram parking.

Crown Square, 334 054*
* HISTORIC I  BEDROOM*

St. Croix Apartments
3 Secret Harbor Ln.

Lake Mary 311-7303
233— T r u c k s  / 
• u s e s / V a n s

evening.

t m  FLEETWOOD. 14 X 4k 2
bdrm. tpllt plan S40n.

IWJ SKYLINE. 24 X 413 bdrm.. 
2 bath split plan IILOM.

Itb* SKYLINE. 24 X 41 ]  bdrm.. 
2 bam split plan; carport; 
foncodyordtl4.NO.

N  SU2UKI SIDEKICK 5 
tpood. tuper low pdrments 
S740*221-Oeed Thinfs 

to Cat

’M ISU2U r U F  Diesal. AC 
run* forever low mile* u .mMOBILE HOME. 21 X M 1

bdrm. 3 bam. In Carriage 
Cove. Will deal. 222-INO

H ave t /  
Christm as On Vs! STENSTROM

REALTY, INC.
Hwy 17 *3between 

Sanford and Or Undo
323-1244

EXTRA LAROE4/IV>
For th* money, tto.too 
Hardwood floor*. Super 
beetle wey, Equipped hit. 
Flraptac*.

SURER FAMILY V I
In pretty Kaywood. Almost 
new. Slatted Inporch with hot 
tub. Lots more IIM.MO

•MEDIATE OCCUPANCY • NEW CONSTRUCTION
• Sparkling Pool • Party Club Ho u r  • Kid* Con tor 

Dishwasher • Sell-Cleaning Oven • lee Maker 
Garbage Disposal • Ceiling Fans • Washer/Dryer and 

______  hook-ups • FR EE C A B L E

IN4 CJJ 4 cyl . * speed 
Hardtop. 4 wheel drive. n .m
Call 222 4347_________

eTRUCK TOOL BOX Standard 
Sr. Plastic conilruction Good 
cond 130 322 73J7or 173 111 Ia ANTIQUE BAR. Portable 7 

unique Marble top. Include* 
glatte* UO OBO SEE ol 407 
W. JJth SI 321 4540

241—Recreational 
Vrtiictos/ CampersDON’T  Let TM* Slip By I 

Gorgeous J/lto. Show* Ilk* 
model. Loads ot xtra*. Many 
tuper feature*. Call S7t.N0

LIKE NSW THREE A TWO
In Altamonto. Big lot, ttona 
tpk.. eat In kit. pantry. New 
root, lot* more. IW.300

2 0 N I0  FOR OFFICES
Older 2/1 across from park. 
Perfect tor horn* or business 
Call trifnow t4t.no

S U FIR  SANFORD Vl*» 
Completely remodeled. 
Formal dining, loyer. plus 
mere. Wheelchair access 
in*, too

SANFORD • RCI commercial 
toning Excellent access to 
Hwy 17*3. Vacant lots with 
tom* visibility ol Fronch Avo. 
Motivated seller I *4* 000 Call 
E Itl*. 223 M00/3J2 A3N CHM

into TLC but haa groal potarv 
tai IS 1,500.

4. Santord • Wonderful 3 br, 
1 boih older horn* on a wol 
•stopfithod street Lota of 
charm and room. Idt.POO.

1  Santord - 2 Br. t Bath, 
hardwood Soors, mot heat 
pump, extra nioo. 130900

•• Santord - 3 br. 1 both. 
P noaest. Cental hoot B air. 
huge lenoad yard. 153.000

7. Santord - Ravenna Park.3 
br, 2 bath, pool homo. WNk to
krimilde Flomontwy Close 
to par Net. 175,000

9 Santord • btoytor 2 br. 1 1/
2 both. A btodi to tie taka. 
Priced to set-109.000.

9 Santord - btoytor 3 br. 2 
bath. Pretty homo w<ra lake

Wllkiodlwdyt a a om-lSSl 
LARSE Cage l>0; M IN'* M h  

42L *23. FILINO CeM set UO. 
MICROWAVE I N ;  LAWN 
MOWER tlOO. PORTABLE 
VCR A Tuner I3 » . ATARI ON 
Computer 1309; HORSE 
■laafcet SIS. SHUTTLE Swing 
IIS; 2 SOFA BIDS »I25 each 
BOAT It tt 30*00 020**17

OBABY CRIB, barely used, 
dark wood. W/all accessories. 
Gerber mattress includsd. 170. 

______  3*44113

BV RENTAL tsts, 1143 mo Inc I 
water, sewer a garbage 
Park Avo. MoOile Pk. l l l  ltsi 

TRAILER In tore I RV park wl

4RX1M PARCEL Will soli In Its 
entirety. May be suitable to 
develop tow Income or HUO 
housing. Possibto owner II 
naming. Bring tormsl Dana. 
220 3*70/ Sharon. 240 USfCEM

Hey Diddle, Diddle
• Is Your Apartment 

too little?
• Does Your Rent Send 

You Over The Moon?

2M79 lootord Avo. 322 744* 
B R O Y H I L L  couch, choir 

w/cott*e and 2 end tablet. 
Colonial stylo, oranges and 
browns, *173; swivel rocker.
orange. 330. 324 432*________

COMPLETE bdrm. suite w/toft 
sided watarbed. oak LIVINO 
ROOM suit*, pretty Florida 
colors DINI330 ROOM sulto. 
oak. chair cushion match liv
ing rm PLUS gusto wotorbad 
w/mlrrored headboard Must 
sail, bargain pricosl 330 0023 ‘ 

• ■NO TABLE wild walnut, 
with cabin*! 330 or best otter 
121 77*3or 111 <214

tl IMPALA. Travel trailer 2* it 
trloael. LOADED, tktpt via. 
woth/dryer.  plus Paid 
117,700. Ashing lll.KO or will 
take smaller trailer in trade 
I 134 MSILOVELY 4 bdrm. 2 bath spht 

plan country club homo 
features skylit**, wot bar. 
huga eat in kllchon, Ig. lighted 
closets, super energy eltlclent 
1130.000 Sue, 173 3700 R Fit

LAKE MARY CONDO Seller 
will consider financing or pay 
*2.000 in closing costs 3 bdrm 
2 bath, ground lloor s5i.N0 
Coll Shari.i. 371 1700, ovot 
7*0*75*........................  RN14

322-2420 
321 2720

GOOD CREDIT! 
BAD CREDIT! 
NO CREDIT! 

BANKRUPTCY!

FRANK «  LORI'S Now a Utodl
21025 Fronch T V  ill Store 

_______PHONE 2247120DELAND CUTE 1 bdrm 2 
BATH.  FORMER MODEL 
HOME! HAS BAY WINDOW 
AND SCREENED PORCH! 
ONLY 344.000 CALL 272 2200 
RH*4

^ FREE RENT* QUINN
REALTY
Historic Santord 
206 N. Park Avo. 

Sanford, FL
321-3663

I N U N N I I  S* Hour*

323-3200
owner, TOO 1427 or 221 m i  

SANFORD. 1 bdrm 2 bath home 
with liroplaca on oxlro largo 
tot. Loos* Purchase with tow 
down or assume no quality 
mortgage For more inlorma 
tton caM Jaw* Loads. Century 
It, A.A Carnes 111 1714

Country Lake Apts,
3 3 0 -5 2 0 4

407/321-2993
407/321-1450

QUALITY USED 
CARS & TRUCKS

W E C A N  HELP
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Dm .  1 , 1 M 1
Generally speaking, your ma

terial prospects look rather en
couraging Tor the year ahead. 
However, you must be careful, 
b e ca u se  y o u r  I n c l i n a t i on s  
toward extravagance could be 
strong.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Someone you 've recently 
met appears to be reluctant to 
accept you for who you arc. 
Don't waste lim e or resources on 
this individual trying to make a 
good impression. Sagittarius, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. 
Send for Sagittarius ' Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing 91.23 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to AstroGraph. c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) I f  you 've been worrying 
about how your partner would 
perform In a Joint endeavor, 
today's developments may alle
viate your concerns. Be sure you 
can match this Individual's per- 
lormance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
You're Insightful and Imagina
tive today, but you might be a 
trifle too timid to put what you 
conceive to the test. Nothing 
ventured, nothing gained.

PI8CB8 (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
well-lnlentloncd friend who has 
your best Interests at heart may 
be too much o f a talker to 
confide In at this time regarding 
an Important objective you're 
trying to achieve.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
S o lu t io n s  y o u 'r e  cur r en t l y  
seeking might come so easily to 
you today that you may doubt 
their effectiveness. This could 
Induce you to reject u good 
thing.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You could be rather clever and 
resourceful In uchlevlng your 
uiins today. This is well and 
good. Just be sure you don't use 
methods you wouldn't be proud 
to tulk about with others.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) 
Have fun today, but try to do so 
within the restraints o f your 
budget. Expensive Involvements 
do not automatically assure you 
o f a good time.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You might lie a slow sturtcr 
today, owing to a lack o f In It la-

THE BORN LOSER
r 0H. lock! BCV KW J6 HOUSC 

FOR m cm HOUSE
.TOWN... LETS GO THROUGH It! *

UHJAT GOOP POES 
IT PO TO BE CLEAN 
sJP YOU'RE LATETy

I  THINK THE CORRECT 
PHRASE IS 'CLEANLINESS 
IS NEXT TO 60PUNES5"

i t ,  n w (t 
Xa jtfotiJUnidiL "

result. .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try 

not to let unproductive pursuits 
lake you awuy from your re
spons ib i l i t i e s  t oday .  T i m e  
wasted Is a nnn-recoverable re
source.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) h 
you are realistic In your financial 
ulTutrs today, desirable results 
are l ikely.  H ow ever, be ing  
overly-en thralled  with .what  
might come won't help your 
bunk account at ull.
(0 1 9 9 1 . N E W S P A P E R  E N 
TERPRISE ASSN.

live und Inspiration. If you drag 
your feet loo long, you could 
regret It later.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 
order to udd impact to your 
conversations today, you might 
Ire tempted to embellish die fuels 
u bit. Unfortunately, you may be 
the only one who'll believe your 
statements.

VIRGO  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
First, make sure the home fires 
are burning brightly today be
fore you lavish any surplus time, 
funds or affection on outsiders. If 
you don't, bard feelings could
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You might find yourself In

volved In the year ahead that 
could contribute to your materi
al well-being. These can even
tually become significant — If 
managed properly.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) It might be difficult for you 
to keep secrets today, especially 
If you pal around with someone 
who knows how to usk probing 
questions.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
It's best to keep In mind, today 
that everything has its price, 
even In dealings with very close 
friends. Don't ask for anything 
free nor offer anything free.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Don't be disappointed today 
wher e  a ch ievem en t Is co n 
cerned. If you don't fulfill your 
Intentions on the first try. a 
second effort should do the trick.

PISCES (Feb. 20-march 20) If 
you're realistic about ob|ectivcs

tempting to do the same for 
another. Think twice before vo l
unteering to do so.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There is 
u possibility you could be both a 
slow starter and an Ineffective 
finisher today; you may not treat 
serious matters with the respect 
they deserve.

VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept. 22) Even 
though what you attempt to do 
today will lie done for the gqod o f 
the majority, it Isn't likely that 
your methods or results will win 
approval.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This 
might not be a good time to 
b r i n g  a p r o p o s a l  y o u ' r e  
sponsoring to the attention of 
your close friends — If It will cost 
them money.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Unfortunately, associates' tim 
ing might not be In sync with 
yours today. But attempting to 
ultcr their pace to your satisfac
tion might not work. Find a 
middle ground.

you hope to accomplish today, 
unnecessary disappointments 
can be avoided. Shoot neither 
above your goals nor below 
them.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) In 
your present Involvements, try 
not to bank too heavily on people 
you think will automatically do 
things for you. Even an old 
friend might let you clown today.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
People who don't know you well 
might make Judgments today 
predicated on the type of com
pany  you keep . Don' t  put 
yourself In n position where 
you 'll be linked to another's 
shortcomings.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If 
you operate along the lines o f 
least resistance today, not much 
o f significance Is likely to be 
accomplished. It will take a 
sustained effort to win rewurds.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You may have enough trouble 
trying to manage your own 
resources today without at-
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FRANK AND ERNEST

By Phillip Alder
A winter chill was In the air. 

Some were predicting a snow 
Hurry overnight. Hut the Senior 
Life Master was toasting nicely 
next to the fin.* In our bridge 
club. Someone took him u hot 
toddy and In return was handed 
a sheet o f paper Inscribed with 
today's diagram.

Not noticing the bidding, a 
cynic asked. "D id someone pre
tty make four hearts?" The 
Senior Life Master disdained to 
reply.

S i t t i n g  We s t  was  Z l l l ah  
Shapiro-Smythc (began the Se
nior Life Muster). Zlllah Is a 
Hebrew word meaning shade, 
but when she smiled. It was as 
though the sun was shining 
right Inside the room. However, 
at the bridge table she smiled 
rarely. She expected perfect play 
from  both her partner and 
herself. Anything less was un- 
•accept-able.

Zlllah led a low spader, dummy 
winning with the queen and 
East helpfully dropping the Jack. 
Declarer led a diamond to Ills 
hand und then a heart toward 
the dummy, ducking when West 
played the 10. Zlllah persevered 
with the spade king, declarer 
winning with ihcucc.

Now came a second heart. 
Zlllah playing the queen. Tills 
gave South a losing option. If 
Eusl had the A-J of hearts left. 
South hud to play dummy's 
king. Hut after some thought. In- 
called for the heart eight. East 
had to win with the ace and 
didn't have a spade to lead. 
Declarer claimed an overtrlek.

" Y o u  n in com p oop !" cried 
Zlllah. who had un Interesting 
turn o f phrase. "You should 
have overtaken my heart 10 
with your aee and returned your 
second spade. I must regain the 
lead in hearts and we defeat the 
contract."

SOOTH
♦  A 1
V • 7 # 5 ♦
♦  A K l
♦  Q » S

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer West
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